
Full Colour (600 dpi) 
DIGITAL POSTER PRINTING 

Now Availabl in M ynoofh. 

From 
35 mm N 9 five 

To 
A4, A3, A2, A 1 and AO sizes 
(8 x 11), (11 x 16), (16 x 23), (23 x 33) and (33 x 46) ins. approx. 

(FROM One Copy upwards: No Order too small.) 

Maynooth Band Kansas Diary 

Post Parade Reception 
L to R: Elaine Bean, Cliff Murphy, Brogeen Mullarkey The Leprechaun (alias Danny O'Meara), Tara Boyd, Claire D'Arcy 

and Veronica McCabe. Danny dished out 'lucky' Irish pennies (brought over by the band) to hundreds of parade spectators 

Meeting with Bishop Boland, Bishop of Kansas City 
L to R: Jennifer QUigley (including sling), Deidre Stynes, Bishop Boland, our dear friend Mary Lewis and Lorraine Davey 



Dowdstown, Maynooth, Co. Kildare 

Ph: 6285391 & 6286371 Fax: (01) 6286509 
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Crown, Berger & Circle Paints in every colour imaginable. 

In our Tife 'Department we liave 1 ~O's of Ware and froor Tires 
to compfiment any!I(jtcfien or rJ3athroom 

Just Arrived for Summer 1998 
Extensive Range of Garden Furniture & Accessories 

In our Bathroom Showrooms we have 6 full Suites on Display. 
Shower Cubicles, Electric Showers and Accessories also on display. 

Expert advice on all your Homecare Needs 

Free Delivery Service Available 

Open Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.30 Late Thurs & Fri till 7.00 

Sunday & Bank Holiday 1.00 - 6.00 
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The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are 
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the 
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next 
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:-

The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, 
Main Street, Maynooth. 
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 628 5079. 

Maximum number o/words 500 per article 
Copydate: Monday 18th May before Spm 

DIARY DATES 

Fri 1st May: ICA Tea Morning on behalf of Alzheimers in 
ICAHall 

Thur 7th May: ICA AG.M. I.C.A Hall Harbour 

Sat 9th May: Pitch & Putt Course Dunboyne Road 2pm 
sharp, Boys and girls U16 Community Games 

Sun 10th May: Senior Citizens Party 

Mon 11th May: Community Council next meeting in the 
Post Primary School at 8 pm 

Mon 11th May Rockfield Resients Ass. AG.M. Glenroyle 
Hotel 8 3Opm. 

Thur 21st May: The Chain Gang, Wells Hotel, Enfield, at 
8.30 pm. Charity Function. 

Fri 22nd May Referendum Day. 

Sun 24th May: Royal Canal Amenity Group, Steam train 
excursion from Maynooth to Enfield. 

Thur 28th May: Parents Association, Presentation Convent 
Maynooth, parents holding a cookery demonstration in 
Glenroyal Hotel. 

Wed 22nd July - Sun 26th July - Maynooth Summer 
Festival. 

Fri 24th Jul: Miss Royal Canal 1998 at the Glenroyal 
Hotel. 
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EDITORIAL 

For years cynics claimed that those of us living south of the 
border were bored and distinterested in Northern Ireland. 
Thirty years of bad news from the North had certainly 
caused despair that the people of Ireland could ever live 
together in peace. The agreement signed on Good Friday 
has changed all that. Talking to people around Maynooth it 
seems that many followed the closing stages of the talks very 
closely on radio and TV and that there is widespread support 
for the compromise reached by the parties. Only the lunatic 
fringes want to return to war and they are driven more by 
sectarian hatred than by any political agenda. The litany of 
outrages committed over the past thirty years - Greysteel, 
Loughlan Island, the Miami showband massacre, Bloody 
Sunday, the Shankill bombing to name but a few - must not 
be forgotten but must never be repeated. And so we face the 
referendum on May 22nd with an opportunity to put the past 
behind us. The proposed changes to the constitution will 
cause problems for some but the era of territorial claims is 
over. Encouraging one million northerners who currently 
claim to be British to change their nationality is not going to 
be achieved by a clause in the constitution. In 1916 twelve 
men set off from Maynooth for the GPO with a dream of a 
better Ireland. Let us hope that May 22nd marks another 
step in realising that dream. 
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Letters to the Editor 

DEAR EDITOR 

THE CELTIC PIG 

I want to dispel the myth of the Celtic Tiger for no tiger 
would leave her den in the state I witnessed Maynooth 
Village on the morning of March 18th. Such was the mth 
and litter remaining after the National Holiday that one 
could be forgiven for thinking that the village had been 
invaded by a horde of pigs. The sty for these pigs was 
clearly identified outside some food joints on the main street 
as evidenced by the density of mth in this area. 

Is there no law which makes the proprietors of such 
premises responsible for the cleanliness of the public area 
outside them.? If we are serious about making Maynooth a 
fit place for people to live in, as opposed to pigs, something 
will have to be done now to stop the rot. 

Padraig 0 Murchu 

MA YNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT 

We organised an Easter Disco for 16th April in the North 
Kildare Club with free bus there and back, but unfortunately 
only two children turned up, so the disco had to be cancelled. 
However we would like to thank the following adults who 
had volunteered to help on the night, Johnny Dowling, 
Patricia Moynan, Anna Marie McDermott and Bernard 
Livingston. 

On a lighter note don't forget our registration day comes up 
on the first Tuesday in July in the I.C.A. Hall at 10.30 a.m. 

Claire O'Rourke 

MULLIGANS 
GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK 

01-6287397 
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TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE 
FROM £159 

ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS 
6'X6' £12.50 

ALL TYPES OF 
FENCING & TIMBER 

SUPPLIED 

MA YNOOTH TIDY TOWNS NOTES 

First of all this month we wish our President Fr. Brendan 
Supple a speedy recovery. Secondly at time of writing we 
are currently finalising our review of our Community 
Employment Scheme. 

We thank our Pas Employment Officer Mary Boyle for her 
help over the last few years and wish her well in her new 
position in the Pas Organisation. 

We welcome Mary O'Leary as our new His Employment 
Officer. We look forward to working with Mary over the 
coming years. 

Also at this time of year we are collating our entry for the 
Department of the Environment's Tidy Towns competition. 

We will be contacting Residents Associations and other 
interested bodies in the Community over the coming weeks 
to seek their support in making Maynooth a better place to 
live. 

Litter is a major problem for us and fly posting is becoming 
a problem again - it is against the law and makes the place 
look untidy. 

We ourselves will be giving a copy of the Pamphlet Litter 
and the Law to all businesses during the month of May. 

Many people have remarked how clean the town is on 
Sunday. This is due to the Sunday morning clean up crew. 

Volunteers most welcome. We meet at nine 0' clock outside 
the Geraldine Hall. 
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IRENE McCLOSKEY 
C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR 

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy, 
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes, 

Arm & Leg Treatment 
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling, 

Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body 
Treatments, Sun Bed. 

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip 
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973 

HOLISTIC CO NECTIONS 
GLENROYAL CENTRE (First Floor) 

MAYNOOTH (01) 6291743 

Ruth Allen M.LA.H. ADV. DIP. Hyp. Clinical Hypnoanalyst. 
Tera Mai tm ReikifSeichem Master and Teacher. 

Registered and Certified Professional 

NOW AVAILABLE: 

Suggestion Therapy 

For: Simpler Issues. 
Quit SmOking, Concentration, Memory, Confidence, 

Exams, Motivation, Using:-Personalized Audio Tape for 
continued use at home. Approximately 1 Session. 

Brief Hypnoanalysis 

For: Uncovering Deep Rooted Issues:
Anxiety, Depression, Panic Attacks, Blushing- Using:
Analysis to bring about assimilation and transformation 

with rapid, permanent and positive changes in the client's 
life. Approximately 8 Sessions. 

Transformational Therapy 

For: Phobias, Fears etc. 
Stress, Some Weight Issues, Pain Control (With 

Medical Supervision) Using:- Imagery, Systematic 
Desensitization, Reframing, Anchoring and much more. 

Approximately 3 Sessions. 

Hypnosis 

Like to Save £10,000 over the next 10 years 
and have a longer Healthier Life? 

If you smoke 20 a day "This could be you" 
How ?toBecome a non smoker now: 

Using Hypnosis the healthier Wealthier "Easier than you 
thought possible" option. 

Examples of Everyday Trance: Daydreaming, Watching TV, Reading. 

"Healing with angels" 

Access your Guardian Angel 
and 

the Archangels and 
feel their healing power. 

"Your life will never be the same again" 

ReikilSeichem Workshops 

An Ancient "Hands on" Healing Tradition. 
Each of the three levels are taught in a One Day Intensive 
Workshop. These take place on Saturdays and include, 
attunement, giving a full Reiki treatment, manual and a 

certificate. Booking Essential. Enquire Now 
(01) 6291743. 

Next Level One ReikifSeichem Workshop. In May Beginners Welcome. 

WHY NOT PAMPER YOURSELF WITH A REIKI MASSAGE. 
A hands on healing where clients experience peace, calm and serenity. A Reiki treatment 
allows the whole mind, body and spirit to receive divine energy which always goes to the 

source of any issue and brings a profound sense of well being to the client. 

Session times 1/2 hour or 1 hour. Phone for Appointment (01) 6291743 

At Holistic Connections all clients remain in TOTAL PERSONAL CONTROL, while in 
hypnosis. Everyone remains focused and aware in hypnosis and hypnotic" SLEEP" is sleep 

of the central nervous system allowing the client to experience relaxation in their own 
unique way. 
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Community Council Notes 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES 
Successes and failures reviewed at Community Council 
The normal format of Community Council meetings was set 
aside for a special meeting which was held on April 6th last. 
The purpose of the meeting was to leave aside normal 
business and to spend an evening focusing on the 
organisation itself. This meeting was facilitated by Mr. 
Seamus Moore from Naas, and on behalf of all concerned 
may I extend our appreciation. 

Mr. Moore will provide a report to the Community Council 
summarising the main points raised on the night and this will 
be available for the May meeting. 

Community Council staff to be conferred 
Community Council Supervisors, Ms. Norah McDermott, 
Ms. Freda Kelleher and Ms. Breda Gormally will be putting 
on the hat and gown on Friday May 15th, when they are 
conferred at the NationaLollege of Industrial Relations. 

The already very busy threesome have recently completed a 
Certificate in Community Workplace Management. 

Some readers will know that the ladies spend a considerable 
amount of time at work in the Community Council Offices -
as well as engaging in further training. Congrats to all. 
Thanks to Mary Boyle ofFas for all her help and co
operation over the last few years and we wish her every 
success in her new job in Fas. 

Proposal for ESAT Digifone Mast at Maynooth Garda 
Station rejected by Kildare County Council 
Maynooth Community Council welcomes the decision by 
Kildare County Council to reject a planning application from 
ESAT Digifone to erect a 30 metre telecommunications mast 
at Maynooth Garda Station. 

The applicants appealed the Kildare County Council 
decision to An Bord Pleanala on 17th April last. An 
opportunity now exists for Individuals or associations to 
make their views known on this proposal. Information must 
be forwarded to An Bord Pleanala, Irish Life Centre, Dublin 
1, before May 18th, including a fee of £30. 

The Maynooth Summer Festival: 
The Festival will take place from Wednesday 22nd July to 
Sunday 26th July. We are going for a shorter Festival this 
year in the hopes that more people will tum out for the 
events. The Festival Launch will take place on Friday 17th 
July in Glenroyal Hotel. More information in future 
Newsletters. 

Community Council- Next Meeting 
The next meeting of the Council will take place on Monday 
May 11 tho An interesting agenda has been completed for the 
meeting, which will be held as usual in the Post-Primary 
School at 8 pm. A full attendance would be appreciated. 

Paul Croghan 
PRO 
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Est. 1981 

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS 

GLENROYRL CENTRE 
TEL.: 6289111 

DERMOT KELLY LTD 
(~7ft!!!!) KILCOCK l~J 

TEL (01) 6287311 
FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST 

FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS 

NEW & USED CARS & VANS 
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL 

W TEL. 01-6287311 
r 'XACt) 

PAT REID 
& CO. LTD. 

Laragh, Maynooth 
Tel: 01 - 6286508 
Mobile: 087 - 575590 

Washing Machines • Dishwashers 
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers 

REPAIRS & SERVICE 
ESTABLISHED 1978 

~ 

Ladies and Gents 

Special offer - turbo sunbed 
10 sessions - £20 

Super Valu 

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4 

• Open 7 Days 
"---1 --------, 

. Opening Hours ... To Suit You 

• Open Bank Holidays 
• Phone in orders 
• In Store Bakery 
• Tidy Towns National 

Sponsor 
• Easy Wheelchair Access 

Monday 8 a.m. 
Tuesday 8 a.m. 
Wednesday 8 a.m. 
Thursday 8a.m 
Friday 8 a.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. 
Sunday & Bank 9 a.m. 
Holidays 

P.BRADY 
Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225 

LOUNGE & BAR 
BUS STOP 

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub 
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7.30 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
9.00 p.m. 
9.00 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
6.30 p.m. 



Community Council 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS 

Question: 

What are the details of the new tax allowance for the long
term unemployed? 

Answer: 

There is an additional allowance from 6th April 1998 for 
the long-term unemployed person i.e. a person who has 
been unemployed for one year or more, and lone parents on 
the One-Parent Family Payment who take up work after 6th 
April '98. This is as an alternative to existing employment 
schemes, such as the Back to Work Allowance; an 
unemployed person cannot avail of both options. 

The allowance is as follows: 

Year One extra allowance of £3,000 and £1,000 for each 
qualifying child. 

Year Two reducing to two-thirds of this amount i.e. £2,000 
and £666 for each child. 

Year Three one-third of amount allowed in year one, i.e. 
£1,000 and £334 for each child. 

An unemployed person for these purposes is a person who 
has been unemployed for 12 months and in receipt of either 
an unemployment payment (Unemployment Benefit or 
Unemployment Assistance) or the One Parent Family 
Payment from the Department of Social, Community and 
Family Affairs. 

This section of the Act also provides for additional groups 
to be approved by the Minister for Social, Community & 
Family Affairs for this tax relief, with the consent of the 
Minister for Finance; (may include for example, people 
with disabilities referred by the NRB who have been 
approved for other employment measures/incentives). 

Each of a couple may claim the allowance and the child tax 
allowance may be apportioned between them. The three 
year period for the allowance may begin with either the tax 
year in which the employment commences or the following 
tax year. 

Employment for the purposes of this section must begin 
after the 6th April '98 and must conform broadly to 
standards set for other employment initiatives, such as the 
Back to Work Allowance, i.e. must be at least 30 hours a 
week, must be capable of lasting 12 months, must not have 
been the subject of a redundancy in the previous 6 months. 
The employee's tax allowance under this section can only 
be set against the income from the qualifying employment. 
An employee can change jobs once and retain the balance 
of the allowance. 
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* Employers who employ people after 6th April 1998 who 
are long-term unemployed can make a double deduction of 
the employee's income from their company's taxable 
income for up to three years provided that the employee 
remains with them. 

C.Le. Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. (above Kehoe's) 
Monday 2.00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m. (Celbridge Library) 
Tuesday 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. (Maynooth Library) 
Wednesday 11.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. (Dunboyne Community 
Centre) 
Thursday 10.30 a.m. 12.30 p.m. (Leixlip Library) 
Friday 10.00 a.m. 12.00 noon (Kilcock) 

This Column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens 
Information Centre which provides a free and confidential 
service to the public. 

Tel: 6285477 Address: Main Street, Maynooth. 

CRRLTON CLERNERS 
Specialists in 

Evening Wear • Curtain Care 
Shirt Laundry Service 

Same Day Service including Saturday 
Open 6 Days 

Maynooth Shopping Centre 
Tel. 628 5511 

NEWTOWN STORES 
Beaufield, Maynootb, Co. Kildare. 

Tel. 01 - 6285833 

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m. 
Open every day including Sunday 

Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel 
Gas· Fancy Goods· Sweets 

Cards • Magazines 

Free Delivery Service 

*** * * * ECDL * 
* * * * l~ INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CENTRE 

Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth 
Tel: 01 - 629 1747 

Open daily 12am - 12pm 

*** * * * ECDL * 
* * * * ll.( 

• Computer Classes - Improve your computer skills and your employment prospects by taking 

a computer course. Our courses lead towards obtaining an ECDL European qualification. 
We can cater for beginner and advanced computer users with our qualified instructors. 

• Surf the 'Net - See the Seven Wonders of the World or visit Disneyland all in one afternoon. 

Fast access to anywhere on the Internet with full printing facilities. 

• E-Mail- Write to friends & family at home or abroad using the Internet. Each member gets his 

or her own private e-mail address to send & receive information. 

• Games - Quake, Red Alert, Dungeon Keeper, etc. Test your skills against the computer or 

your friends with our multi-player games. You can even play across the world over the 'net. 

• Chat - Talk to people across the world through our chat sites learning about their way of life. 

• Refreshments - Coffee, tea, etc. plus much more. 

Why not drop in and check us out: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 12am TO 12pm 

JIMMY THE HOOVER 
NEWANDRECONDITIONED 

Professional Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning 

• Free De-odourising 
• Free Grooming 
• Free Quotations & Advice 

For more information contact us 
at 

(01) 6245396 
(087) 8167009 

Ralph Square, Leixlip 

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE 
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Domestic Appliances 

• Cookers 
• Fridges 
• Washing Machines 
• Dryers 
• Freezers 
• Dish Washers 

Servicing, Spares, Sales 

VACUUM CLEANERS FROM 
£ 39.00 

(01)6245396(087)2777387 



Clubs, Organisations and Societies 

MA YNOOTH I.C.A. 

The April meeting of Maynooth I.C.A. was held on the 2nd 
April in the I.C.A. hall at 8p.m. 
A minute's silence was observed to mark the death of Kay 
Bums, brother .... R.I.P. 
A letter of thanks was received by our secretary Rosemary, 
on behalf of Cancer Society for the help of the ladies who 
collected on Daffodil Day. The money collected totalled 
£901.00. 
There will be a coffee morning and cake sale in Mrs 
Satchwells with the proceeds going to St Mary's Church. 

Crafts. 
Crafts are going very well at the moment and the ladies are 
kept very busy. There is to be a crafts display in 
Punchestown on May 17th 1998. 
Allied Irish Banks Guild of the Year competition is up and 
running with many Federations finished. Kildare 
Federation Final is in the G.A.A. hall in Kill on the 
2114/98, 8p.m. good luck to all our ladies taking part. 
The Make 'n' Model competition this year is for an outfit 
suitable for a Summer Graduation. Mc Vities are running a 
biscuit making competition (Recipes), recipies only at 
Federation level. Entries to National Contest Secretary, by 
April 30th. This competition is being run in conjunction 
with the Womans Way magazine. 
The April competition "The Smallest Easter Bonnet"was 
won by ... 

1st. Teresa Brennan. 
2nd Margaret Houlihan. 
3rd, Jo 0' Connell. 

Badminton is going well every Tuesday and Thursday in 
the Parish Hall at 10.30 a.m- 12pm. 

There will be a tea morning on May 1st on behalf of 
Alzheimers in the I.c.A. Hall and will be organised by 
Betty Farrell. 

Our guest speaker for our April meeting was a Japanese 
girl called Yoko. She is on a visit from Japan and is 
teaching in the girls' primary school. She showed us how 
to do Origami, which is paper folding, and was very 
interesting for all. 

The A.G.M. of Maynooth LC.A. will be held on Thursday 
7th May in the I.C.A. Hall. 

We would like to ask all our members to please attend this 
meeting'. The meeting is open to anyone interested in 
joining our Guild. For a small fee of £20.00 for our 
Annual membership you can avail of the many activities, 
badminton, drama, day trips and also you get an 
opportunity to make new friends. New members will be 
always welcome. 

May Haren 
P.R.O. 

MAYNOOTHFLOWERANDGARDENCLUB 

On Saturday April 18th at the Spring Show Prof. S. Smyth on 
behalf of the National University of Ireland, Maynooth 
presented the club with a beautiful silver cup. This was, said 
Dr. Smyth, in recognition of the work, support and help given 
by the Flower Club over the years to the College. 
Noeleen 0' Brien accepted and said it would be awarded to 
the person who achieved the highest number of points in the 
show, each year. 

Results from this years shows. 

Class 1. The Beach - 1st Moira Baxter. 

Class 2. European Cruise - 1st Maureen Fagan 

Class 3. Sailing - 1st Felicity Satchwell 

Class 4. Titanic - 1st Maureen Fagan 

Class 5. Where Oceans Meet - 1st Susan Mulvihill 

Class 6. Seaside Treasurers - 1st Felicity Satchwell 

Class 7. From the Deep - 1st Felicity Satchwell 

Cup Winners 

Ulster Bank P. Cup - Best exhibit - Show Winner - Susan 
Mulvihill. 

Bradshaw P. Cup - Best exhibit - Plant Section Winner
Sarah Angel. 

Satchwell P. Cup - Best exhibit Class 2 Winner - Maureen 
Fagan. 

Flower Pot P. Cup - Best exhibit - Class 1 Winner Moira 
Baxter. 

A.O.I.F.E. P Cup - Best exhibit - Class VII Winner Felicity 
Satchwell 

N. U.I. of Maynooth P. Cup - Most show Points Winner Sarah 
Angel 

List of club activities for May 
May 5th Half Day Trip to Grove Gardens. 
May 19th Patricia Dent will be the demonstrator at meeting. 
This will be held as usual in Loftus Hall at 8p.m. 

Competitions on 19th. 

"Continental Influence -
A - space 30" B & C space 24" 

Plant Competition - Stem of a flowering shrub. 
Two of our members Noeleen 0' Brien and Moira Baxter 
will represent the club at a festival of flowers at Emo Court, 
Co. Laois 
Title "The Hidden Treasures of Laois" on May 22nd - 24th. 
Proceeds to Cystic Fibrosis and Cerebral Palsy Associations. 
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KEANE WINDOWS 
LUCAN PH: 6274455 

Manufacturers of: 
Windows: Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing 

Repairs to: 
Aluminium & P.V.c. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles 

oaJ!~ 
C'''''''',d C" ''''.::., D I:: I DBbIIAR ... 

Hinges : Locks : Patio Wheels 
Glass cut to size: 

Mirrors: Table Tops: Etc 
FL Y SCREENS: 

Sliding: Roller: Lift Out Screens 
Garage Doors: 

Manual & Automatic 
Visit our Showroom 

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celbridge 

LiaDl Duff 
Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare. 

TeUFax:(01)6287434 
Mobile No: (087) 579400 

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE 
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH 

MOTOR BODY REPAIRS 
AND COLOUR MATCHING 

SPECIALISTS 
INSURANCE CLAIMS 

HANDLED 

CAR-O-LINER PULLING 
AND MEASURING 

SYSTEM 

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND 
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION 

,------------------------------------1 
: BUILDING CONTRACTOR : 
I I 
I Local Builder Available For All Your Building Requirements I 
I I 
I I 
I • Extensions • Garage Conversions I 

: • Renovations • Property Maintenan~e : 
I • Attic Conversions • Paving /}'~ I 
I • Brickwork J:/" I 

! References Available Obligation Free Estimatesl~ ~ fE. i 
I J~ , "1",,,' , i 
I Phone Seamus Byrne: 6290662 Mobile: 086465074 I 
L ____________________________________ ~ 
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies 

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY GAM:ES'NOTES 
By the time this article appears in May, the Community 
Games, swimming will have taken place and the following 
are the results. 

I would like to thank: Maynooth College for the use of the 
Pool for this event. Particularly I thank: Colm Nelson for all 
his help and co - operation and also all the very good people 
who came along as officials and helpers. 

Swimming Results 

Girls U/6 

Girls U/8 Freestyle 

Girls UIlO Freestyle 

Girls UIlO Back Stroke. 

Girls U/12 Freestyle 

Girls UIl2 Breast Stroke 

Girls UIl4 Freestyle 

Girls U/14 Breast Stroke 

Girls UIl4 Back Stroke 

Girls Ul16 Freestyle 

Girls U/16 Butterfly 

Girls UIl6 Back Stroke. 

1 Bronagh Carey 

1 Claire Mac Namara 
2 Susan Fay 
3 Michaela Furey 

1 Deirdre Mulcahy 
2 Jessica Whelan 
3 Orla Carey 
4 Aisling O'Connor 

1 Deirdre Mulcahy 
2 Aisling O'Connor 
3 Jessica Whelan 

1 Aoife Dunning 
2 Eibhlin Carr 
3 Niamh 0' Gorman 

1 Aoife Dunning 
2 Eibhlin Carr 

1 Andre Heslin 
2 Grainne O'Rourke 
3 Aisling Bean 

1 Kate lJelaney 
2 Andre Heslin 
3 Grainne O'Rourke 

1 Andre Heslin 
2 Grainne O'Rourke 
3 Jenny Dooley 

1 Gillian Corball y 
2 Emma Fleming 
3 Kathy Kelleher 

1 Kathy Kelleher 
2 Emma Cullinane 
3 Emma Fleming 

1 Gillian Corbally 
2 Aileen Devaney 
3 Emma Fleming 
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Swimming Results. 

Boys U/8 Freestyle 

Boys UIlO Freestyle 

Boys UIlO Back Stroke 

Boys UIl2 Freestyle 

Boys UIl2 Breast Stroke 

Boys UIl4 Breast Stroke 

Boys U/14 Back Stroke 

Boys UIl4 Freestyle 

Boys U/16 Freestyle 

Boys UIl6 Back Stroke 

Boys UIl6 Butterfly 

1 Gavin Doyle 
2 Sean Fox. 
3 Darragh Dunning 
4 John Comerford. 

1 Owen Mc Cartan 
2 Lloyd Richards 
3 Ciaran Furey. 

1 Lloyd Richards 
2 Ciaran Farrell 
3 Ciaran Furey. 

1 Alex Wall. 
2 Patrick Ward. 
3 Martin Furey 

1 Owen Delaney 
2 Sean MacNamara. 
3 Brian Bean. 

1 Mark Watson. 
2 Shane Kelleher 
3 David Baxter. 

1 Conor Devaney 
2 Mark Watson 
3 Shane Kelleher. 

1 Mark Watson 
2 Conor Devaney 
3 Shane Kelleher 

1 Cian Lennon 
2 Alan Baxter 
3 Stephen McCartan 

1 Cian Lennon 
2 Alan Baxter 

1 Cian Lennon 
2 Alan Baxter. 

The local Gymnastics will take place on Monday April 27th 
in the Parish Hall. 

To date County Competition has taken place in the Project, 
Quiz, Art and Model Making. 

One of Maynooth' s Project Teams won Silver Medals and 
are thus qualified to compete at the National Finals in 
Mosney on the weekend 15th, 16th, 17th of May. 

The Boys under 11 Team are: Aaron Donnelly, Edward 
O'Reilly, Neil Cooney and Kenneth Corbally. 

Our Quiz team also took silver medals at the County Finals 
and will be travelling to Mosney that same weekend. 

Cont. 

Clubs, Organisations and Societies 
Quiz Team Cont. 

Derek Judge, Alison Judge, Aisling Sinclair, Cian Duffy, 
Shane Judge and John Kelleher. 

The Art and Model Making competition took place in 
Kildare Town on Sat. 18th April. From that Competition, 
Maynooth's Eoghan Mc Cartan from Smiths town won a 
silver medal in the Model Making. 

The house to house collection is at present in progress so by 
the time this article reaches your home I hope you have 
contributed generously to same. 

The local Athletics competitions take place on the 10th of 
May in the G.A.A. field, Moyglare Road 

Other team competitions are still taking place and all finals 
should hopefully be completed by 31st May. 

Pitch and Putt 

The local Pitch and Putt competition will be run at the Pitch 
and Putt course on the Dunboyne Road, on Saturday 9th 
May 1998, at 2PM.(sharp) for Boys and Girls under 16. 
Entry fee is £2. All are welcome and encouraged to take 
part. 

Girls Soccer 
Girls under 12 and under 15 soccer teams are being 
assembled now, if you are interested, please contact 
Antoinette Mooney or B Breslin. 
Tel: 628-6254 

Thank: you and good luck to all participants. 

B.Breslin. 
P.R.O. 

Maynooth Community Games - Teams at the County Project Finals in Nurney 

Front: Mark Lord, Aaron Donnolly, Lee Walsh, Catherine O'Riordan, Michael Murphy 
Middle: Neil Cooney, Gary Brennan, Tim Franklin 

Back: Kenneth Corbally, Ruth Murphy, Orla Bambrick, Emma Howard Williams 

2nd at County - Aaron Donnelly, Kenneth Corbally, 
Neill Cooney Edward O'Reilly (missing) 
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MA YNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS 
COMMITTEE 

Our Easter party took place as scheduled on April 19th. We 
were joined on the day by our friends from Celbridge, Mass 
was celebrated by Fr. John Sinnott and we thank him for 
finding the time in his busy schedule. This was followed by 
tea and entertainment, during which we held our Easter 
Bonnet competition. There were many entrants and lots of 
prizes won. The overall winner was Chris Feighery with a 
"splendid creation," (see photo) well done to all who won 
prizes and for entering into the spirit of the occasion. Many 
thanks to Karen and Harry Cullen who did a wonderful job 
in judging the bonnets. 

Our next event will be held on May 10th. To celebrate 
"Bealtaine" we will have an Art & Craft competition on the 
day, so I trust everyone is busy in their particular field. All 
art forms can be entered on the day, be it needle work, 
painting, writing etc. and afterwards all exhibits will be put 
on display in the Library. 

To coincide with our party the Tony Smith memorial walk 
will take place, leaving the Post Primary School at 3 pm, the 
proceeds of which goes into our coffers. This event has been 
well supported in the past and I have no doubt this trend will 
continue. Sponsorship cards can be had from Labour party 
members or any of our committee. Do join us on the day, 
we'll all benefit one way or another. Exercise and a good 
cause, a winning combination. 

Finally, congratulations to Kitty Thompson from Greenfield, 
who celebrated her 98th birthday in April! Kitty is 
Maynooth's oldest resident and the longest a~tending 
member of our club, having been with us since our 
organisation was founded. Kitty shared in the celebrations at 
our Easter party and we look forward to doing it all again 

next year. P.G. 

Josephine Moore 

Kitty Thompson at 98 years 

MA YNOOTH I KILCOCK NO NAME CLUB 

MaynoothlKilcock No Name Club is 5 years old and we 
celebrated with a Giant Birthday Disco on Saturday 4th 
April. This Party Disco with lots of "giveaways" was a 
tremendous success. 

Our Valentines Night Disco was a tremendous success, with 
lots of Valentines "treats for all". 

Our new Hosts and Hostesses are being trained at present. 

Our next outing is to Carlow for the Awards Night on 
Saturday 18th April and we are looking forward to meeting 
all the other Clubs for what we know will undoubtedly be a 
great night for all. 

After the Awards Night it's time to 'play ball' with our 
Annual Basketball Tournament in Maynooth College. 
Teams from Leixlip, Kilcock, Maynooth and Celbridge will 
be taking part in what will be a challenging sporting event, 
followed by a Celebration Disco. 

As you can see our 5th year activities have started on a high 
note and we are looking forward to many other events in the 
year ahead. 

Evelyn McGrath & Pat Farrell 
PRO Officers 
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MAYNOOTH CYCLE 
CENTRE 

Rear Irish perman~ent 
Main St. 

For 
Cycle and Lawnmower 

Sales and Repairs 

Open 6 days 9am.- 5.30pm. 

fM' Wed 9am. - lpm. fC' 
~ Phone 6285239 ~ 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

( Tom Clarke) 
Specialise in painting and 
paper hanging, 
interior and exterior. 
Qualified tradesman. 

Phone: 6290776 
Mobile: 087/2239147 

SENIOR CITIZENS BONNET PARADE 

L-R: Julia 1\vomey, Betty Tracey, lizzie Higgins, Molly Cahalane, Cannel Reilly 

Overall Winner Chris Feighery and in background judges 
Karen and Harry Cullen 

L-R: Kitty Thompson and Anne Kenny 
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May Smyth, Molly Kearney, Betty Farrell sporting their bonnetts 

L-R: Mary Green, Betty Kelly, Chrissie Timmons wearing their creations 
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PARENTS ASSOCIATION, PRESENTATION 

CONVENT,MAYNOOTH 

The Parents Association are holding a Cookery 
demonstration presented by OdIums Ltd in the Glenroyal 
Hotel, Maynooth on Thursday 28th May commencing at 
7.45 pm. The evening promises to be entertaining and 
informative. 

There will be a demonstration of several recipe dishes by 
Ms. Catherine Leyden of OdIums who will distribute recipe 
leaflets and raffle the dishes cooked on the night together 
with some OdIums products. 

Tickets will be £5 each and will be available at the door. 

The Parents Association would like to congratulate all the 
girls who made their ConfIrmation recently and we would 
like to thank every one who contributed to 'No Uniform 
Day'. 

Bernie O'Meara, P.R.O. 

PARENTS ASSOCIATION BOYS SCHOOL, 
MAYNOOTH 

We would like to thank everybody who supported us in our 
recent fundraising event in the G.A.A. Club, Moyglare, to 
those who donated spot prizes and to the club members 
themselves who were so helpful on the night. 

The name of shops and businesses who helped us out will be 
announced in next months issue. 

Claire O'Rourke 

Caoilfhionn agus Siochfreach Ni Lachtain ag usaid na 
Riomhairi agus ag baint taitneamh astu. 
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SCOIL Vi RIADA NEWS 

COMMENIUS Project (Austro - Iberian - Hibernian 
Connection) 

Weare delighted to inform you that Scoil Vi Riada's 
partners in the above project have now also received funding 
from the EU. To date more than 7,000 schools throughout 
Europe have participated in COMMENIUS Action One 
forming partnerships which have worked on over 2,300 
European Education Projects (EEP). We are proud to report 
that Scoil Vi Riada is unique in that it is the only Primary 
School in County Kildare to have been successful in it's 
application under the COMMENIUS Action One 
Programme. The benefIts to Scoil Vi Riada of such a project 
include the following: 

• The development of a European dimension across the 
school as an important component of the delivery of 
the curriculum 
Opportunities for the professional development of the 
teachers 

• Increased motivation and enjoyment for both pupils 
and teachers 
A contribution to school improvement through raised 
levels of pupil achievement and the opportunity for 
them to acquire new knowledge, perspectives and 
skills 
An awareness of other educational systems, and 
The development of new teaching materials. 

The COMMENIUS Action One Programme provides 
funding for three mobility initiatives in addition to the 
normal mobility carried out with the framework of planning, 
organizing and developing an EEP. Scoil Vi Riada is happy 
to report that An Priomhoide, Seamus 6 Muirithi, will be 
partaking in one of these mobility initiatives, namely a Study 
Visit, to Spain in May. These mobility initiatives for 
principals are an important resource for ensuring that 
principals get to know their colleagues in the other schools 
participating in the project thereby making a valuable 
contribution to the success of the project. 

One of the other main objectives of the COM MENUS 
Action One Programme is the dissemination of information 
about the project and Scoil Ui Riada would hope to use the 
Maynooth Newsletter as a vehicle to report some of the 
activities of the project. 

Open Day in Scoil Ui Riada 

Parents and guardians of pupils who will be attending Scoil 
Vi Riada for the fIrst time in Sept '98 are cordially invited to 
our open Day. The Open Day will be held in early June in 
Scoil Ui Riada. Further details next month or by contacting 
the school by telephoning 
01 - 6287906. The school can also be reached by e-mail at 
Scoiluiriada@tinetie 

Miriam Ahern, 
PRO 

w 
• Industrial 
• Domestic 
• Commercial 
• Mini, Standard 

Large / 2-in-l Roll on 
• Guaranteed Prompt Service 
• KeenRates 

6289479 / 6289480 / 6289544 
Mobile 088 - 553315 

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers 

Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are, 
We can Manufacture and Fit. 

-Kitchens 
-Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture 

-Bedroom Units 

No job too big or too small 
Free Estimates 

Work Guaranteed 

Workshop Phone No: 045/520230 

Frank at 
(01) 6271864 
088675148 

or 
Kieran at 

(045) 863741 
0872232951 

We can do business 

~ 
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ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP NOTES 

NOTAl 0 CHOMHAIRLE AININTEACHTA AN 
CHANAIL RIOGA 

The Scheme 
Work continues as normal on our C.E. Scheme at 
Maynooth, Kilcock and Confey. We would like to 
welcome Martina Murphy to our office/administration staff. 

Steam Train Sunday 
It's that time again, and the excursion to Enfield and back is 
on Sunday the 24th May, morning and afternoon. Thanks 
to the Steam Train Preservation Society, we have exclusive 
rights to sell the tickets on a profit-sharing arrangement. 

Miss Royal Canal 1998 
The years fly by, and the contestants over the past eight 
years continue to grow more beautiful. It's hard to believe 
it's our ninth competition, and will be at the Glenroyal on 
Friday July 24th, during the Guinness-sponsored Maynooth 
Community Festival. 

We're not promising live T.V. coverage this year, but we 
hope to continue to improve again on last year. Once again 
our thanks to TRAVEL OPTIONS MA YNOOTH, which is 
our main sponsor, and to the various businesses in the 
Maynooth, North Kildare and South Meath areas, which 
continue to assist the competition. 

Harbour plans 
The following is a reply from the section of the Department 
of Arts, Culture, Heritage and the Islands, to our letter in 
the context of providing the infrastructure in Maynooth for 
it's development as the future boating centre of our Royal 
Canal system. 

"Duchas The Heritage Service 

Mr. Matthew Kennedy, 
Chairman R.C.A.G. 

Dear Mr. Kennedy, 

We refer to your letter to our Mr. Tom Beglin, Waterways 
Engineer, dated the 10th February, 1998 in connection with 
the provision of a pump-out and other ancillary facilities at 
Maynooth Harbour. 

The provision of pump-out facilities at strategic locations 
along the Grand and Royal canal systems is grant aided by 
the Department of the Environment and constructed by the 
relevant local authority. We would favour Maynooth as a 
site for such a facility, but we must be satisfied that the 
County Council, as the Sanitary Authority, will accept 
responsibility for future maintenance of the pump-out 
block. 

In relation to the provision of other facilities, we should 
point out that service blocks (washing, toilets etc.) have not 
been provided on the Grand Canal or Barrow Navigation. 
However, Kildare County Council may wish to consider 
this matter in relation to proposals for Maynooth." 
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GREENFIELD ESTATE RESIDENTS' 
ASSOCIA TION 

The first committee meeting, after the March AGM was held 
on the 14th April. There was an excellent response to the 
appeal for committee members and there is now full 
representation from each road. 

WORK FOR THE COMING YEAR 

Our priorities for the year are: 

1. Cutting the grass 

2. Enhancing the entrance to the estate in partnership with 
the owner of the shoppingCentre 

3. New hedge at Laurence Avenue fence 

4. Replacement of failed trees 

5. Planting of new shrubs 

6. New road - name signs 

FUNDING 

With membership for the coming year at £18 per household 
our estimated income will be £2,500 with a 60% response. 
As grass cutting alone will cost £2,200 our ability to carry 
out other priorities will require an improvement in 
membership payments. 

Committee members will be calling to you soon to collect 
the annual subscriptions. Please pay at the first call to 
improve your estate's appearance. 

STRAFFAN ROAD LANDSCAPING 

We received the following letter from the County Secretary 
of Kildare County Council. 

"I refer to representations made on behalf of your Residents' 
Association by the Celbridge Area Committee Councillors 
concerning the above. 

Finance has been provided in Kildare County Council's 1998 
Estimates budgets to carry out remedial works to the 
landscaped areas and when the weather conditions allow, 
this work will be undertaken. 

At both the January and February 1998 Committee Meetings 
the Area Councillors requested that your Association be 
informed of the above and 1 regret my delay in doing so." 

As a result the Council will replace the 32 failed trees on 
Straffan Way. 

Mary Mc Ginley 
Secretary 

WANTED in MAYNOOTH! 
THE WINNER OF THE 1998 

MISS ROYAL CANAL competition 

WHERE? 
WHEN? 
WHY? 

THE GLENROYAL, (Maynooth) 
Friday. July 24th 

Why not? 
You've have an equal chance 

• Win fabulous prizes 
(1st, 2nd, 3rd and highest sponsorship) 

• Great Publicity 

• Be a Star 

• Represent your club / association 

community or a business 

YOU'LL NEVER LOOKBACK 

Phone Gerry at 6290980 
or call to The Royal Canal Office, Maynooth soon. 
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Features 

~ CIPYtJJI.9l$!Y 1998 

Sunia!! 15tli Marcli 
Can't EefieVe tfie crowa assem6fing to see our coadi off. 
'Jv{ammies, aaaaies, uncfes, aunts, Wlves, fiusEantfs, Erotfiers, 
sisters ana neigfi6ours. 'Big I(jsses ana cutftffes, wet eyes, 
'won't-see-youjor-a-wfwfe-week. expressions! <Tak!- care, k.eep 
wann, ftave you enougfi money? (g{ever) ana Ee gooa. 'Wonaer 
oj wonaer our coacfi actuaffy feft on time - 1W(t engagement we 
neetf onfy say we are going to tfie States ana we Wi{[ Ee tfiere 
Eefore we are even aue to reave. 

apparent(y necessary. 'Ifie 18.50 Figfit to :J(ansas City ae!ayea 
to 20.15. Seems a fittfe fiRf- tfie 49Jl fiere in 'DuE fin. :.Forgot to 
say tftat Cfiicago Jlirport was surrounaea Ey snow ana :J(ansas 
City Jlirport ftaa Eeen dosea on tfie previoUS %esaay ana afso 
a few unfucRy 'Bana 'Jv{em6ers ftaa tfie Eaa [uck. to suffer tfie 
wratfi of tfie "fuggage Efeeper' 9{g courteous Jler !l(ianta 
empfoyee to focate tfie offenaing item -just a ratfier "farge-isfi" 
inaiviaua[ wielding a Tl(Vg{CH'EO'}ffiRf- articfe seel(jng out 
parts of our Eoaies peopfe ftara(y K!teW ~tea. MayEe sfie was 

The Calm before the storm, bags packed, Kansas City here we come. 

'We got to tfie airport we{[ on time tfta~ to our 'Barton's 
Coacfi'Driver. S[igfit aefay aue to convoy of anny vefiicfes 
fw{j[ing up tfie traffic wfiife tfiey unfoaaetf a aeparting group of 
JlmEic gentfemen. 'Ifwugfit We were going to tfie Le6anon 
insteaa of tfie 11.55'1.. :.Finaffy, we got to {jroup C!iecR::in. 
<Tougfi work.cfiecf;fng 39 Eoaies ana a fw{j[-ju{[ of instmments. 
'Ifiere are a[reaay 39 new enrofments for 'Degree Courses in 
'JI£ V.I., 'Jv{aynootfi, app[ietf for f0[foWing our compfetion of VS 
Immigration fonns. 

:.Finaffy We got away on time. 'Bana mem6ers scatterea a{[ over 
tfie p fane. 'Ifia~ to Jofin ana 'Eitfine Carey ana tfie 'Bfue 
Sweatsfiirts tftat tfiey sponsorea we ftaa no trouEfe focating a 
seat-cfzange at any point on tfie 8 fwur trip to Cfiicago. 'We 
arrivea at O'J-iare Jlirport, Cfiicago Eang on time. Maae our 
way to 'Baggage Cfaim, ftau[ fuggage from carousef ana carry it 
20 yartfs to tfie :J(ansas City conveyor. Seems reaffy siffy Eut 
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searcfiing for our Sftamrocl(f %is was f0[fowea Ey anotfier 
interrogation concerning wfietfier or not we neetfetf to visit tfie 
Jlgricu[tura[ Section. ''Jl11y fooa items - SJt VSJl{j'ES or 
'RJ1lSJi'E!l?J?" sfie asRf-a. You must Ee jo{(jng! Jiate to tfiin{ 
wftat wou{j[ ftave gone on aown tfiere! 'Jv{ina you, tfie tfiougfit 
oj a 'fry-up' was ~ appeafing. (jot away at fast ana 
toucfiea aown at :J(ansas City airport at 930 p.m. foca[ time 
(330 a.m. Irisfi time). Some journey, efi? 

'We tmagea off tfie pfane in a scatterea Efue fine (sti{[ wearing 
tfie sweatsfiirts 'Eitfine) ana were goE-smacRf-a to Ee met Ey a 
green garEea we[coming party Witfi green, wfiite ana omnge 
Ea[foons, ju{[ oj Irisfi wefcome. 'We managea to Ering weary 
smifes out oj wrecRf-a Eoaies. 'Went to cfaim our fuggage ana 
fieaaea for tfie coacfi. Jl pre-arrangetf fwstefry visit was put 
'temporari(y' on fw[a aue to our fate arriva[ as we maae for our 
accommoaation immeaiate(y, aepositetf our gear ana tfien saia 

Cont. 
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wfiere to?! Some tiretf Eoaies ffaRf-a out on Eetfs wfiife a 
''tmmEer' of otfiers joinea our wefcoming party for a sfwr: '1I[fgfit 
Cap at o ''Dowi's Irisfi Lounge. :.Fo[foWi11fl. a feel 0i.{jUlnness, 
'Burger & Cfiips ana o ''Dowi's IrisfiJlfe - tn no partiCu~r oraer 
- tfie ftaray crew 'aEanaonea sfiip" after just 1 fwur ana jina[(y 
fiittfiesack.at130a.m. (730Irisfitime). Some'Day!! 9{g 
matter wfiere you travef you a[ways meet someone. {jot ta[{(jng 
to Jim 'Jv{cMafwn's (Laurence Jlvenue) cousin ana {jera{j[ine 
<Tracey's (jotfjatfier (I tfiinKJ. Smarr wodi[, isn't it? Jlfmost 
forgot sometfiing oj a recor': Our genia~ co.~~ pfay~r '''DO~':, 
Carro[[ cefeEratea fiis 21st EIrtfitfay Ey SI11tJlng ~encan Pie 

at 1230 a.m. on 16tfi 'Jv{arcfi. {jot a rapturous rouna of 
appfause for Eotfi fiis song ana fiis 6irtfitfay. 

:Motufag 16t1i !MarcIi: . 
!l(e!ative(y quiet aay (jof;fng oj course). 'Began Wltfi 
compfimentary ETUncfi at a nearEy 'Diner, fo[fowea Ey a coacfi 
trip aown tfie Paraae 1?gute on our way n: ~rsa[ at 
1?gck.fiurst Co[[ege - equivafent to our VmveTSlty Status. 
:.Founa ourse[ves in a fantasticaffy intimate 350 seater 'Ifieatre 
usea onfy Ey tfie co[[ege 'Drama Society. 'We were fo~k!-tf aft~r 
Ey a wonaetjul'Ifieatre 'Director, Steve Jioog. In filS otfier fife 
fie pfayetf %Ea for pfeasure Witfi jazz, {jerman Eanas ana some 
otfier music groups. Jl wonaetju[ guyana a great Souna 
<Tecfinician wfw recoraetf our sfww fater tftat evening for us. 
'Ifia~ very mucfi for tfie tape, Steve. '.Rg/iearsa[ went fiRf- a{[ 
refiearsafs go - Eaa(y! 'Ifie tfieatre was too 'warm ana affectea 
our tuning to an unacceptaEfe ~ent, tfie stage was meant lor 
pfays, not for Eana recitafs. Steve e:(!~tea(y remark.etf tftat It 
was 20 years since a Eana fast pfayea tn 1?gck.fiurst'Ifieatre. 
:.Finaffy we so[vea our proEfems Ey ar~Wing Eack. tn: Eack.arop 
curtains. O:J( it reveafea a Efan{ Wfilte screen Eut It afso 
reveafetf our own true quafity soum£, ana it was rear coor. I 
mean tfie tfieatre temperature, not our souna - tftat oj course is 
a[ways fwt! Jinaffy, everytfiing sfottea into pf.ace ana we feft 
to ao our S'UP'E!l('J.15I2(X'.E<T SJiOPPIg{{j, as our 5.00 p.m. 
ainner aate ftaa to wait unti[ after tfie sfww. 'Wftat an 
experience. VS sfwpping was trying to transfate $ into is, 
coofjes into Eiscuits ana '''J-fn,ve a nice aay" into '~ee ya fater~ 
'Ifie Eig ta[fjng - or faugfiing - point Was at tfie cfiecR::out wfien 
tfie casfiier registerea your purcliases ana asRf-a ''Paper or 
pfastic?" Jl routine question to fier (paper or pfastic Eag! Eut to 
us pu.zzfetf Irisfi persons seemea a fot fiRf- ''Casfi or CretfIt 
Cara?" 'Ifianifuffy, we a{[ passetf tfie test ani tfie cfzange Witfi 
frying cofours (we{[ near(y a{[ of us). 

'Ifia~ to C[ifj 'Jv{urphy ana fiis matfiematica[ expertise 
ana k.nowfeage of .5ilmerican Street {jeography, we . 
jina[(y got Eack. to Ease, fiurrietf(y sfwweretf ana cfzangetf tnto 
our concert unifonns ana fieaaetf Eack. to 1?gck.fiurst'Ifieatre 
witfi 10 minutes to spare. Our aforementionea Steve Jioog 

i ntroaucea tfie Eana to an auaience wfiicfi was a sea oj green 
ana we stroae onto tfie stage to auaiEfe gasps from our 
Jlmerican auaience at our unifonns wfiicfi fook.etf immacufate 
Eeneatfi tfie sopfiisticatetf stage [igfiting system. Our conauctor 
g{ia{[ O'Connor, foo {(jng resp fenaent in fiis E f.ack. suit, wfiite 
sfiirt ana Ef.ack.Eow tie was tfien introaucetf to wann appfause. 
'Wfiat fo[fowea was tfie most professionaffy sounaing 
petjormance ever Ey tfie 'Bam£, a Efena of Irisfi ana Jlmerican 
music wfiicfi was so wonaetjul(y receivetf Ey tfie auaience. 'Ifie 
concert was suitaE(y EroRf-n afong tfie way Witfi an account of 
tfie 'Bani's Jiistory Ey C[ifj 'Jv{urpfiy wfw, if ever fie gives up 
tfie '''Day JoE'~ cou{j[ we[[ Ereak. into tfie con:eay scene. ~ 
po fisfietf ana witty peiformance inaeea wfiicfi fiefpea a ftttfe 
more to get ria of tfiose "pigs" in tfie parfour' image. Just Eefore 
tfie secona part of tfie concert got una erway, 'Bana Cftairman, 

Post Parade Reception, Hilton (our Resident 
Coach Driver) Elaine Bean, Mary Lewis 

(Main Parade Organiser) Cliff Murphy and 
John Curran, Secretary. 

Patftfy 'Boya maae a specia[ presentation to 'Jv{ary Lewis wfw 
ftaa Eeen our sofe I'ltlE$..'X'E<T contact on tfie :J(ansas City 
'Visit since Jlprif1997. In atftfition fie maae a presentation of 
'!l('E!it£ I'R]SJi S~C'l\. (courtesy of Caro[ Jiarte, 'Ifie 
:.Ffower Pot) to tfie faaies ana gentfemen oj tfie :J(ansas City 
Paraae Organising Committee wfw were so e:(!itetf you cou{j[ 
not even Eegin to imagine. One faay committee memEer even 
intenaea pic{(jng out tfie piece witfi tfie Eest roots to try to 
grow it for ~ years paraae. 'Ifie jinafe to tfie evening was 
sometfiing out oj a ''Jv{ia Summer '1I[fgfit's 'Dream'for tfie 'Bana. 
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Starufing ovations, encores, tfie fu[[ au£{ience joining With us in 
'When Irisli 'Eyes are Smiang'~ autograpli, yes.9L 'U'1O(j'R,J'lPR 
requests after tfie sfiow a[[ Kpoc/&a us for s~ PaMy'.Boya 
6rouglit over some copies of tfie '.Baruf's 1981 (jofifen Souvenir 
'Bool(fet wliicfi were atera[fg swa[fower! up With requests to 
5ena on some more to :Mary Lewis if you liave some feft 6acl( 
Mme. Copies of the Special :Marcfi 1(ansas City 'Eaition of the 
'JI[gwsfetter given to us 6y :Maynooth Community Counci[ were 
afSo swa[fower! up 6y tfie organising committee aruf they Wi[[ 
afSo be pfeasea to hear that one 9{fwsfetter aruf a copy of 
''Cannon6a[fS aruf Croziers, .9L Ristory of :Maynooth" by Jolin 
'lJrennan are going into a time capsufe being pre parer! tliis year 
to coinciae With tfie 25th.9Lnniversary of tfie St. Patricf:'.s 'lJay 
Paraae. :J{gw that's something specia[ for tfie town of 
:Maynooth. Later that niglit when the '.Bana fina[fg ate, tfie 
'JI[gwsfetter was proaucer! by two members of tfie committee aruf 
they were abso[utefg aruf genuinefg tliri[fea With tfie concept of 
tfie foca[ bu[fetin type of content, tfie aavertisements, tfie 
prices, pfiotograpfis aruf in particufar tfie speciafJeature on the 
'.Baruf. 'Ifiere was a aistinct efement of priae in owning one of 
the sefect number of copies ta/&n out to 1(ansas City aruf we 
liave not a singfe aoubt tliat these Wi[[ be treasurer! for years to 
come. 'Ifie one bfot on our copybool( was in PaMy '.Boytf's eruf
ofconcert speecfi when he sair! fiow great an fionour it was to 
be in 1(ansas for the Paraae. .9L[thougli he referrer! to 1(ansas 
CIpY a number of times this one sap was aKin to saying that 
:Maynootli ana 'l(jfcocl( were in the same parisli. 'We were 
gentfg? remirufer! tfiatwe were in1(ansas City, :MISSO'U:Rj 
aruf not the State of 1(ansas . .9L fesson feamer£. '.Ber! becKpnea 
weary boaies with one hecl(of a St. Patricf:'.s 'lJay to come aruf 
the [iglits went out in more ways tlian one. 

St. PatricR.s 'Day tMarcli17t1i: 
rroaay, an efeven month ofif aream became a reaaty at 10.00 
a.m. when we boaraer! our coacfi for 27tli Street ana tfie start 
of the 1(ansas City 25th.9Lnniversary St. Patricf:'.s 'lJay Paraae. 
'Wfien we feft fiome fast Sunaay we saia we wouUf be thinKing 
of you a[[ in the :Maynooth Paraae on the 17th. 'We genuinefg 
meant it but we liaan't recKpnea on the 6 fiour time aifference 
so unjortunatefg we were a[[ snoring our heatfs off at 5.00 a.m. 
1(ansas time just as you were feaVing (jreenfie[a Sfiopping 
Centre. 'We fiope you liaa a great Paraae . .9Ls we nearer! 27th 
Street the scene remirufea us of bacl(fiome With ffoats in the 
process of compfetion, firufing starting positions aruf stiff 
I(eeping on tfie riglit sir!e of the 1(CP'lJ (1(ansas City Pofice 
'lJepartment). 'Ifie one obvious aifference was the cofour green. 
It was everywhere!! Peopfe wearing it sitting on it, ariVing it 
arinKJng it aruf pfaying it - one baruf liaa an enonnous 
Sousapfione paintea green! 
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.9Ls we nearer! our start position attfe air! we I(now wliat fay in 
store for us. 'We fina[fg got there to be greetea by tfie Paraae 
:Marslia[, 'lJave, sporting a wliite base6a[[ cap With 'YJfie '.Boss" 
inscriber! in green (a great iaea for :Frer!a Xfffefier netr year). 
'lJave's probfem was our pfeasure. 'Ifie '.Baruf of the 'Us :Marine 
Corps in Louisiana liaa met travef probfems aruf coufifn't ma/& 
it to feaa tfie paraae . .9Ls we were tfie onfg Irisli '.Baruf there 
coufif we staruf in for them? 9{O P'R.,O'.BL'E!J.i '.Boss! 'Wliat an 
fionour! S[iglit probfem thougli when he as/&a us to pfay the 
I risli aruf .9Lmerican.9Lntfiems before the start of tfie Paraae. 
:Fortunatefg, our corufucto" 9{ia[[ o 'Conno " liaa borrower! the 
music for the .9Lmerican .9Lnthem but we liaa never actua[fg 
pfayea it as it was not requirer! for our Visit. :Fo[foWing two 
quicl( runs througli on our coacfi we were aeperufing on the 
'[ucl(of the Irisli' aruf tfie prayers of :Fr. Suppfe as we aner! up, 
Paaay '.Boya prouafgffging the 'Tricofour between tfie Cofour 
Party of 4 'US :Marines on one sir!e ana crew members of tfie 
1(ansas City :Fire 'lJepartment on the other. 1/ery aifficu[t for 
the boys aruf girfS to pfay the.9Lmerican 9{ationa[.9Lnthem With 
rumps in their throats aruf sliivers running up their spines but 
we aia :Maynooth proua With an outstarufing rerufition, as . 
gooa if not better than a1t!f :Marine '.Baruf. .9L liuge cfieer greeter! 
our own.9Lnthem as spectators sang afong With it. 

Chainnan Paddy Boyd receiving the special citation 
from a member of the Jackson County, Missouri, 
Legislature. St. Patrick's week was nominated St. 

Mary's Band Maynooth Ireland week throughout the 
entire Jackson County. 
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:Fina[(y, the Paraae got uruferway aruf Without e:(!eption it 
was the greatest thri[[ for a '.Baruf member to feaa the 2ruf 
fargest Paraae in the 'US aown the Wiaest street we liave ever 
seen. Crowtfs roarea appreciation once tfieg reaEiser! we were 
Irisli ana not tfie :Marines, aruf it was a feeang we Wi[[ cherisli 
for ever. Our hearts went out to the '.Baruf mem6ers bacl(fiome 
wfio coufif not ma/& it here. 'Ifieg Wi[[ never rea[[y appreciate 
wliat they missetf. .9Ls With every Paraae there was a reVieWing 
staru£ but this one came With a aifference. It was occupiea 
sofefg by Paraae .9IJfjuaicators. :J{gt a poatician in siglit. 'Ifie 
secona aifference was for the benefit of the battery of TV 
Cameras stacl(er! besiae tfie staruf. '~r. '.Baruf :Major (C[iff 
:Murpfig), you liave 45 secontfs to perfonn your piece." 
:Fo[fower! quicl(fg by 'ry-ou liave20 secontfs fejf'. 'Tafkabout 
precision TV? JiaVing accomp[isfierf their airections we wouruf 
our way to the Paraae eruf ana re[ieVea oursefves of our 
instruments to Ri[ton's (Ri[(y's) coacfi. 'We coufif then watcfi 
the finisli of the spectacfe in peace aruf wliat a sfiow! 'Tafk 
about Jacf:'.s (jreen.9Lnny! :You coufif not enter a ffoat Without 
green aruf tfi.eg rea[(y went to town. Once again, we were fucky 
With the weather. JL[{ the fong uruferwear purcfiasea before 
aeparture was not rea[(y neeaetf. 'Ifie 'Poncfios' (raincoats), 
aistributer! to the '.Baruf by :Mary Lewis' brothe" were 
tfianifu[(y not pressea into service but we aia ma/& use of an 
. amazing attfe accessory given to us ca[[ea ''1iO'T Jf:IJ.!}.[.'lJS 
J{Jt'J{1J 'W.9L'R..:M'E2('. It fook.§ a/& a tea bag. :you slia/& it up 
aruf it Wi[[ heat up a1t!f part of your boay (:J{gw, :J{gW!) up to 
630 :F for up to 10 fiours. .9L great attfe gatfget a[together. 'We' [[ 
liave to see about getting a consignment of them sent over to us 
for netr year's Paraae in :Maynooth. 
CJfi.is entire wee/( was fu[[ of surprises. 'With the Paraae over 
our coacfi wliisl(er! us bacl( to the gigantic :Marriot Rotef where 
we were inVitea to join the Paraae Committee in suite 22 on 
the 20th ffoor for a buffet reception ana arink.§. 'We were tfie 
09{L:YParaae entry there aruf we were treater! rega[(y. 'Ifie 
view from the Wirufows was a siglit to befiofif aruf the green 
waterfa[[ in front of the fiotef was a spectacufar siglit wliicfi 
was capturea by wliat seemea a/& 1000 cameras. 'Wfien we 
fina[(y bro/& away we heaaea bacl( to base satisfiea that we 
liaa ffown the ffogs of :Maynooth, 'l(jfifare (tfiank.§ to Counci[ 
CliainnanLiam'lJoyfe), Leinster aruf Irefaruf With priae aruf 
aistinction aruf rewaraea a[[ those bacl(fiome wfiose support 
liaa fiefper! to ma/& this St. Patricf:'.s 'lJay possibfe. 'We KpoW 
you Wi[[ reap the benefits througli ta[{(f.ng to the peopfe of 
1(ansas City. 'Ifieg Wi[[ come to Irefaruf in their liunaretfs over 
the Tte;(t 2 to 3 years. JWnour fo[fows fionour by the fiour here 
aruf :Mary Lewis aruf her committee invitea the ''over 21" '.Baruf 
members to join theirPost-Paraae CJfi.ank:You coacfi tour of the 
restaurants aruf pubs wfio liaa supporter! the event wfiife the 
other liaif of the '.Baruf wouruf aown With a refa;rjng visit to a 
sfiopping area, amusement focation aruf to finisli - we[[ at feast 
tfiat was our p fan - With a we[[ earner! mea[ in a Cliinese or 
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Ita[ian restaurant. Parts 1 ana 2 passes With ffging cofours 
but part 3 aian 't fo [fow the script. '.Because .9Lmericans sta.rt 
worl(earfg most eateries cfose earfg (9.00 or 10.00p.m.) so It 
tool(3 visits before we founa a prace for 18 fiungry soufS to 
aine, aruf guess wliat it was ca[[erf, 'lJ'E9{fJ..f!Y S 'lJ I9{'E'R.,aruf 
not a rasher in siglit . .9L [ovefg mea[ aruf arink.§ were soon 
aisposea of but wfien our tabs appearea jour Wiatress obviousfg 
feft :Marl( :McCarron foo/&a the part of the wea[thy Paaay aruf 
cfiargea liim for a more etpensive mea [ wliicfi he air!n't lia1!e. 
:Fo[foWing intervention by the CN the matter was settferf aruf 
he heaaea off to 'rouruf up' the other posse. 'We eventua[(y 
focatea the group in Jiaraing's on 57th, but tfieg were onfg 
wanning up! caff:Murpliy (of a[[ peopfe) on the '.Baruf Staruf 
With 'Eoin :Fiefif aruf 'Tom Cfar/& were befting out Irisli 
Camai[[es to beat the baruf to a tear-ji[[erf, beer-ji[[ea PaMy's 
'lJay.9Luaience. One for tfie recora fatfs. :J{gt to be outrfone at a 
previous restaurant 1/ewronica :McCabe ~cfianger! her cfarinet 
for a tin wliistfe ana proauceajigs ana reefS to matcfi the St: 
:Mary's '.Baruf "'1?jveraance 'lJance". It went aown a bomb Wlth 
the.9Lmericans. 'lJeperufabfe Ri[ton maae sure we got fiome to 
St. Jolin's at a reasonabfe fiour for St. Patricf:'.s'lJay but there 
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were m:-tura[ft a few seas?netf ~ampaigners wfw {eft tfiat %is diange was of course for tIie secont! most important part 
tfiey Sti~ fia. tIie 6-fwur time tfifference to get tIiem fwme of our visit. Jf. meeting witfi tIie Mayor of 1(ansas City at Ci 
before mttfmgfit. It sur~ was a tfay to remember. Sfiuc/&! I Jia[£ %is rea[[y was a mucfi fiigfier profile event tfian we ev:r 
aEmost forgot tIie most tmportant announcement of tfi.e tfay! Jf.t anticipatetf. Jf.s tfi.e 'Bant! assem6 rea in tfi.e !!Wtuntft if tfi.e C· 
O''Dowtf's tfuring ~ presentation awartfs a.(terwartf we were Jia{{ to p~y fo~ tfi.e Mayor, time ticl(etf by but no ~~or. It tty 
nametf "Best 'Ba~tf' tn tr:e Paratfe - wfiat a stngufar fwnour ant! seemetf fits TV tnteTView in tIie Conference !!Wom on :Ffoor 26 
an awartf we W/.{[ cfiertsfi. was running over ant! fiis Security quartf wouftf atfvise us as 

Weinestfag 18t1i March: 
Jf.fann cwcl(~{[ for930 a.m. to maR!-J{i[[y's coacfi tfate for a 
10.15 a.m. tnp bacl( to O''Dowtf's for an invitetf funcfi ant! 
reception witfi wfiispers of a sort of presentation in tfi.e wintf. 
'We arnvetf to fintf Mary ant! some of fier committee 
a:companietf.bya ta{[ tfistinguisfietf waKing man wfw 
tntrotfucetf fitmsefj as a senior fegisfator from tIie Jacf&on 
County Legisfature. 1(ansas City is mainfy in Jacf&on County 
(equivafent to Xjftfare) antf we were gobsmacR!-tf wfien fie 
presentetf us witfi two frametf antf fega{fy seafetf citations from 
Jacf&on County. %e rea[[y significant paragrapfi procfaimetf 
tfiat '!St. PatricK) 'Weel(beginning 15tfi Marcfi 1998 fiatf been 
tfecfaretf 'St. Mary's 'Brass & !l(eetf 'Bant£ Maynootfi 'WeeR in 
tfi.e entire Jacf&on County". 1'ou cannot fo{ww tfiat! 
:Foffowing tfi.e funcfi we stretcfietf our fegs, tfitf a fittfe wint!ow 
ant! 'genuine' sfwpping ant! retumetf to Jii{ton to diange into 
our marcfiing unifonn - I9{ iJJ-{'E MI'lJ'lJ L'E O:F JOZ/!NSJf.S 
CITY I9{'B!l(OJf.'lJ 'DJf.1'LHjJi'I. Sure, we've fiatf pfenty of 
practice in Limeri~ %e star act was Seamus O'!R.gi[[y (%e 
:Fu{{ Monty) wfw Won pants, sorry, fiantfs tfown. 

Meeting Mayor of Kansas City. Chairman, Paddy 
Boyd presents a shamrock filled Irish crystal bowl to 

the May~r of Kansas City at City Hall, on right 
Mzchael Dempsey Vice-Chairman. 

soon as fie enteretf tIie rift. 'Wfiife we waitetf we entertainetf 
visitors ant! staff afiR!- witfi some Irisfi music wfiicfi sount!etf 
absofute!y fanws.tic in tfi.e :Four-Courts-fiR!-, fiigfi ceifingecL 
marbfe surrountftngs. '11Jien tIie rift tfoors fina[[y openetf to 
revea{ tfi.e Mayor cwsefy watcfietf by two fieavg L5l fiR!-
'Mint!ers~ fie Was greetetf wannfy by 'llice-Cfiairman Micfiaef 
'Dempsey, wfw introtfucetf fiim to Cfiairman Patftfy 'Boytf. J-fe 

seemetf genuine!y pfeasetf to meet tfi.e 'Bant! ant! spaR!- to tliem 
of visitors opting for g..{gw 1'orl( or Los Jf.ngfes but tent!ing to 
forget a fittfe tIie wanntfi of tIie peop fe of Mia-Jf.merica. J-fe 

tfian!(etf tfi.e 'Bant! for travef£ing sucfi a wng tfistance for tfiis 
25tfi year antf was presentetf witfi an Irisfi Crysta{ 'Bow{ fi[[etf 
wifh: Sfiamroc~ 'Even tfiougfi a tfay fate fie was so tfefigfitetf to 
receLVe rear Irtsfi SfiamrocKJor tIie first time ant! proutffy fie{tf it 
up for tfi.e pfwtograpfiers ant! TV Crews from 3 TV diannefs. 
'We Were f(zwcl(etf out by tfiis. 'We fiatf asl(etf in atfvance for 
metfia coveraB,e to put Maynootfi on tIie map but tfiis was 
rea[[y sometfitng efse. Patftfy asl(etf if fie fiatf been to Irefant! 
before, to wfiicfi fie rep{ietf ''9{g, but I'm going to Lont!on in 
Jf.prif'. 

Jf.n i~ea{ opportunity forPatftfy to mention tfiatwe were onfy 
50 mtnutes from .£ontfon by air ant! wouftf wve to fiave fiim 
visit May~otfi. Jie asR!-tf wfien we Were returning to Iref.ant! 
ant! wfien tnfonnetf" tfi.e foffowing Mont!ay'~ fie promptfy 
announcetf tfiat fie wouftf contact Mary Lewis ~ wee!( antf 
U'o'llL'D !M:JI2(t;E TIM'E to visit Maynootfi in tfi.e first or 
secontf wee!( of Jf.priL 'Wfiat an fwnour for tfi.e 'B.9I.J'{'D ~'D 
iJJ-{'E '1tYW9{ O:F Maynootfi. :Fingers crossetf tfiat fie I(eeps fiis 
wort£ but by tfi.e time you reatf tfiis fwpeju{fy fiis visit wi{[ fiave 
a{reat!y tal(en p face. %is visit was a wont!etju{ £!)(ferience for 
a{[ ~oncernetf ant! we rea[[y fwpe fie tfoes come to Maynootfi as 
ne. ts a v~ ~arm ant! wefc.oming person antf typica{ of 1(ansas 
Ct~ ant! tts surrount!s. %e visit oVer-ran by more tfian 45 
mtnu.tes so pfans. for tIie remaintfer of tfi.e tfay once again 
requtretf a{teratton. Just time to tfo a fittfe more snacl( 
sfwpping (no paper or pfastic tfiis time) ant! bac!( to St. Jofin's 
to sfwwer ant! diange for our ~t fwsp ita fity stop. Jf.n 
invitation mea{ in a rest~ura~t, o~enetf after fwurs specia[[y for 
us, ant! fwstetf by. tIie Irts~ J{tstonca{ Society, a group 300 
su-,ong (ant! J!roWLng) tfetftcatetf to esta6{isfiing a museum of 
IrtsfiJf.rt, Ltter~ture antf Cu{ture for tfi.e Irisfi Community. 
:Fortunatefy, tfits was a pre-arrangetf reception ant! we were 
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tfefigfitetf to present tfi.em witfi tfi.e Marcfi 1(ansas City 'Etfition 
of tfi.e g..{gwsfetter, a copy of Cannon6affs ant! Croziers, tfi.e 
Jiistory of Maynootfi by Mary Cu[[en ant! an accompanying 
ceftic 'Design Cartf beautifu[[y inscribetf by 'Efaine 'Bean, our 
artistic 'Treasurer. So overcome were t!iey witfi tfiese gifts tfiat 
tfi.ey asR!-tf for tfi.em to be signet! by tfi.e 'Bant! to sfww visitors 
to the museum tfiat we tfonatetf tfi.em on our visit in Marcfi 
1998. Jf.notlier piece of pubficity for Maynootfi in tfi.e 'USJ!.. 

Mea{ finisfietf ant! presentation matfe, we were taR!-n to an 
outtfoor ice-sl(ating rin!( by two wontfetju{ fwsts Pat O'Connor 
ant! fiis wife Marfene. %e non-sk:g.ters in tfi.e party were in 
tougfi fuel( as tIie Jazz cfub to wfiicfi tfi.ey tfrove was cwsetf on 
'Wetfnestfays. %ey retumetf to tIie :Fabuwus Crown Center 
Jiote{ ~ tfoor to tfi.e rink:jor a few tfrin!& to aWait tIie more 
energetic, braver ant! insaner of tfi.e 'Bant! mem6ers. 
Pfwtograpfiic evitfence wi{[ sfww wfw faffs into wfiicfi 
category. Jf.gain, a diange of pfans of a more serious nature. 
Jf.ssistant 'Treasurer Jennifer QUigfey rea[[y 'sk:g.tetf on tfiin ice' 
witfi a coupfe of faffs on tfi.e ice. 'Unfortunate!y, tfi.e secant! 
fa{[ Was a fiartf one ant! Pat O'Connor, our Jiea{tfi ant! Safety 
'E~ert 'Efaine 'Bean ant! 2?gsitfent 9{urse 'Tara 'Boytf eJfectetf 
some temporary assistance before traveffing witfi fier to a wca{ 
fwspitaL Jennifer spent some time in tfi.e company of some 
~eme!y jrient!fy fwspita{ staff before fearning tfiat sfie 
actua[[y fiatf a fracture of fier feft wrist. sfie fejt tfi.e emergency 
tfepartment in a sfing antf Was treatetf roya[[y for tfi.e rest of tfi.e 
nigfit. Poor Jennifer. Jiope sfie'{{ be bac/( in action soon. So 
tfiat tota{fy diangetf pfans for tIie rest of tIie nigfit wfiicfi 
finisfietf off witfi a tfiversity of entertainment. 'llitfeo watcfiing 
in tIie enonnousfy spacwus ant! comfortabfe wunge, a jrientffy 
game of canIs off tfi.e Kitcfien or a sit-on-tfi.ejwor-in-tlie
corntfor tfrin!( ant! diat sessWn. Jf. perfect ent! to a wont!etju{ 
tfay. 'Wetfnestfay over. 'We set off tomorrow on tIie fast part of 
tfi.e so far memorabfe visit. %is wo/& fiR!- being a wwer, more 
restfo{ profife perWtf to prepare us fortfi.e wng trip bac!(fwme. 
Jiowever, tfiings I(eep constantfy dianging fiere so we WOn't 
maR!- too many pfans. 

%u.rstfag 19tIi March: 
%e pace is now starting to te{[ on us. 'Botfies refuse to accept 
e-maifs from tfi.e brain antf we just fiave to switcfi tIie vitfeo to 
freeze frame a fittfe more often noW. %e first ant! most frantic 
part of our visit lias been compfetetf ant! we ''pfay it by ear" 
from fiere. %is morning Was very mucfi a {ie:-in situation, 
a{tfiougfi some fieroes rose earfy ant! Were seen wafk:jng rount! 
tfi.e bwc/& arount! 8 o'cwc~fu[[Y tfressetf even. Jii{ton was on 
fwftf unti{ 11.45 but fie fil(g.tf us so mucfi fie joinetf us for coffee 
ant! a mtfeo at 11 a 'cwcR:: %e tfesire for a witfer range of footf 
tal(es us to tfi.e 'Crown Center', a beautifu{ upmarR!-t sfwpping 
area, for bruncfi before meeting 'Bisfwp 'Bo fant! of 1(ansas City 
at 230 p.m. 'We arnvetf at tfi.e 'Bisfwp's offices to be greetetf by 
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a ta{[ man in cferica{ attire fw ftfing tfi.e tfoor for us. 'IfLose 
passing tfirougfi to meet tfi.e 'Bisfwp were taR!-n abacI( when 
tfiis man casua{fy announcetf "fm tfi.e 'Bisfwp". 'We fiatf a most 
ref.a7@tf ant! jrientffy meeting witfi fiim as fie announcetf tfiat fie 
was born in I ref.ant! ant! ''6rougfit fiis motfi.er to Jf.merica wfien 
fie was 3 montfis oftf". J-fe sttitfietf at Jf.{[ JiaffoW's Coffege in 
'lJu6fin ant! K.!zeW most of Maynootfi Co{fege Professors at tfiat 
time. J-fe was genuinefy tfefigfitetf to meet us antf fwpetf to fiear 
us pray on :Fritfay in tfi.e 'Wartf ParK:Jvay Center. 'We presentetf 
fiim witfi tIie 'Bi-Centenary Jiistory of Maynootfi Coffege by 
'Dr. Corisfi wfiicfi rea{fy toucfietf fiim. Jf. wont!etju{ reception by 
a 'Trufy wont!etju{ 'Bisfwp. 'We fieatfetf out of fiis offices into a 
ffurry of snow wfiicfi meant tfi.e canceflation of an open-air 
recita{ at tIie Country C{ub Pfaza Outtfoor Courtyartf. Just an 
fwur for a brief sfwpping stop at tIie Crown Center ant! bacl( to 
St. Jofin's to sfwwer ant! diange for our mea{ at tIie I ta{ian 
(jartfen 2?gstaurant, wfiicfi was part pait! by tfi.e geniuJ owner 
wfw came to meet us tfuring tfi.e evening. It Went tfown a treat 
witfi everyone. %e tfay finisfietf off witfi a return visit to 
O''Dowtf's wfiere we fiatf been asR!-tf to proviae some music 
tfuring tfi.e evening. 

Cont. 

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR 
Maynooth Shopping Centre 

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait 
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered 
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On 

Key Cutling Service ~ 
Now Available ~. 

Located end unit ~i 

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance 

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE 
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE 

AT DONOVAN'S 

4 Main Street, Maynooth 
Phone: 6286259 

Opening Hours: 

Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 pm 
Sat 9.00 - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm 

Post Despatched: 
Mon - Fri 3.00 & 5.00pm. 

Sat 12 noon 
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'llnfortunatefy, fac.{ojP.JL curtai[ea our performance but it 
gave members an opportunity to "ming[e" witfi tfie members of 
the Pamae Committee wfw once again were on fiana to maR! 
us fee[ wefc.ome. 11.00 p.m. saw a tirea 'Bana baclCinRi[ton's 
fiandS h.eaaing bacKJor rest. Spare a tfiougli for Midiaer 
'Dempseg wfw couUf not sfiare %u.rsaag witli us aue to a baa 
chest infection. %Jpe he'[[ be bac{ to nonna[ tomorrow 

!frilfay 20th !Mardi: 
'Toaag tfie sun sfwne for tfie first time since we arrive~ ana 
appropriatefy, it was our fast aag oj oJficia[ functions. 
'Tomorrow is our first tota[[y free aag since our arrivaL 'We set 
out at 11.00 a.m. for a spe£[6inaing tour of tfie 1(ansas City 
Cliiefs !footba[[ Staaium ana tfie 1(ansas City 'RsJgafs 'Baseba[[ 
staaium, botfi of wliidi impressea a[[ of us - a visit not to be 
forgotten. It was an ~iting opportunity to see a pfwto oj 
!f'llf,'D Jf2('B5'l3'{Jl5 in tfie Cliiefs 'Jia[[ of !fame'. Re is one oj 
the signatories on our Jac/qon County citation presentea to us 
on 'Weanesaag. Just a qUic{bite ana a visit to tfie sensationa[ 
I'JvfJrX TJi'DtTl('E near tfie zoo. %is was a specia[ ~erience 
ana we wouUf aefinitefy aavise gou to visit tfie I'JvfJrX Cinema 
wlien it opens in 'DubBn in Jufy. !fifm ave" just a quic{ 
cfiange into our concert uniforms ana off to our fast officia[ 
recita[ in tfie 'Wara Par!(:pJag P(a.za Center wliere we were aue 
to prag for one fwur. Jt rarge ana verg receptive auaience 
ensurea tfiat our progmmme ~enaea beyona tfiat fwur ana 
concruaea witfi a stanaing ovation. Jtn ~a bonus for us was 
the presence oj 'Bisfwp 'Borana wfw stagea for tfie entire recitaL 
ObViousfy a verg busg man, lie fiaa toUf us auring our visit on 
%ursaag tfiat he wouUf trg to maR! tfie recita[ if lie coura, 
aepenaing on liis sch.eaufe. Jtna lie was more tfian true to liis 
wora! Jts an ~ression oj liis preasure witli our perfonnance 
lie offerea to ce[e6rate a specia[ Mass for us on Sunaag morning 
before feaving for fwme, an fwnour inaeea. 

Just a few minutes to pac{ up ana h.eaa for our tte:(t officia[ 
function - a '1(eception ana tour oj tfie 'Boufevara 'Brewerg, one 
of the main sponsors oj tfie St. PatricR.s 'Dag Pamae in 1(ansas 
City. %is provea a verg interesting ~erience, a rear test for 
our.~eriencea "fJlJ.STE!R,S' wfw were greetea witfi pints of 
tn.e.lr fu[[ range of beers. 'Witli some of our members it requirea 
a .[ttt[e more tfian one pint (so tIiey te[[ us) before tfieg couUf 

gLVe tfie beer a rating. It went aown we[[ witfi most, tfiougli 
not up to tfie stanaara oj our ~ {juinness arinR!rs. 
(9{ever again ao I want to trg ana get our members out oj a 
brewerg!! - Secretarg). 'We tfienh.eaaea bacZin tfie coacli to St. 
Jolin's for an e;ctremefy quic{ sfwwer ana cfiange before being 
taR!n. bg Marg Lewis ana our co-fwsts for an ~erience to 
remember at tfie Station Casino. %at is, e;ccept for tfie 21 
aff[uent members wfw spfasliea out a wfw[e $14 eacli to traver 
tfiere in sty[e in two ST.R$'TCR LIMOS. 'Doesn't it taR! gaur 
breatfi awag. Seamus O''1(ei[fy foo{ea B{e he 0'llJn.erf one of 
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these fabufous cars in a preVious rife, {new tfie focation of a[[ 
tfie controfs ana aressea BR! a 'Mafioso' specia[[g for tfie trip. 
'Wa{f(f.ng tfirougli tfie Casino aoors was BR! stepping bac{ to 
anotfier em. Safoons witli tfie ~ectea music pouring tfirougli 
tfie aoors ana tfie !Rj.verboat Casino aominatea a scene wliidi 
was over-fooR!a bg tfie most genuine-fooKing inaoor sky we 
fiave ever seen. Jt[[ rouna was a cfwice of restaurants to satisfg 
tfie most aemanaing tastes, wlii[e tliere was a specia[ area 
reservea for tfiose unaer 21 gears oj age in our party. 'We K:!reW 
oj tfiis in aavance oj setting out of course. %e big storg of tfie 
niglit was tfie refusea entrg to tfie !Rj.verboat Queen oj'Deirare 
stynes, 'Eoin '''Brameg'' !fieUf ana Jennifer QJl.igfey for being 
'''llnaer - 21 - Suspects". - "Sorrg {jafs ana {jug, we must see 
gaur passports." 'Wliidi as Murplig's faw wouUf aictate were 
bac{at St. Jolin's as tfieg aia not tfiin{ tIiey wouUf be requirea. 
Jtmazing! 'Deirare unaer 21? Slie'a fove tfiat in gears to come. 
'Eoin? 'Wer[ it must be a recora to at feast jina sometliing that 
lie couUfn't ta{{liis wag out of Of course, witli Jennifer tIiey 
were obViousfy concemea about wfiat she miglit be carrging 
unaer her sBng. %an/(§ to tfie generosity oj'Danng, '%.e 
Leprecfiaun" OMara, tIiey were wliis{ea bac{ to St. Jolin's ana 
than.ifu[[y tIiey passea tfie test secona time arountf. 9{g.tura[[y, 
again tfian/(§ to 'Danny, tIiey were a[fowea stag fater than tfie 
11.00 p.m. curfew so tfieg couUf samp[e tfie atmosphere for 
anotfier wliife at feast. Jttmosphere was tfie operative wora 
tOniglit. 'We fiaa a party of "gapers" mtlier than gamb[ers
~ept oj course for tfie liigli ro[[ers Seamus ana 'Doc, wfw Won 
a few ao[fars but fert a Btt[e gui[tg ana gave it bac~ %is was 
not a niglit oj liigli sta{es gambBng, just a terrific two fwur 
visit to anotfier wodif. Jtt 11 berfs on tfie Mississippi, 
Secretarg, Jolin Curran, autifu[[y put liis fiana inliis fwfster 
ana arew out bg now famous cliecR::[ist. 'J-fearfs" were countea 
ana bac{on tfie bus. 

Presidential Candidate Dana with her Band 
'Choir' on the steps of our Accommodation 

following special Mass on the Day of Departure. 

Features 
Saturtfag 21st !Mardi: 1(pnsas City 'lJiarg 1998 
Jtt fast a comp[ete rest aag ana a cfiance to get tfie pressies to Cliicago to confirm tfieir wiillngness to waiver ~ess baggage 
bring bac{fwme to sfww Mams, 'Darfs, sisters ana brotfiers cfiarges. Jtt fast tfie visas vanishea as approva[ arrivea ana we 
tfiatwe aM notforget tIiem w/ii[e in Xc. {jot bac{to St. couUf breatfie easify again. %en tfiesaaaest tas{of tfie aag-
Jolin's for a pre-arrangea game of basR!tba[[ at tfie ggm 1~ {jooabges! 'Tears ana liugs were in abunaance as we saia our 
aoo" tfien a quic{ sfwwer ana cfiange to go aown to a fabufous gooabges to tfie mang friendS we fiaa maae auring a wonaerju[ 
mea[ proviaea for us in St. Jolin's bg our fwsts for tfie wee~ wee~ 'Bora :Fdi[te's ears were surefy on fire witfi tfie number of 
'Barbecuea stea/q, baR!a potatoes ana safaa were tfie peTject firm promisea from our fwsts to visit Irefa~ ana Magnootfi in 
ena to a perfect wee~ Marg .Lewis, 'Bob ana Patty, 'Danny particufa" witfiin tfie ~ coup[e of gears. %e remainaer of 
o'Mara, Steve LeWis ana Caro[ Li[[is are names that wi[[ Bve tfie journey was comp[etea in refative si[ence sfiarea between 
on witli us fong after we fiave returnea fwme. Cfiainnan Paaag ~ newspapers ana sfeep untie we fina[[y touch.ea aown. on 
'Boga ana Secretarg Jolin Curran were tota[[y taR!n abac{ bg fwme soi[ at 8.45 a.m. Jt great wee{ ana an ~erience never to 
tfie surprise presentations maae bg tfie 'Bana members in be forgotten. Our sgmpatliies went witli teachers Jolin Curran 
recognition of tfie wor{ tfieg fiaa aone before ana auring tfie ana 'Veronica McCabe wfw fiaa to taR! tfieir jet fag airectfy 
visit. Marg.Lewis afso maae a presentation to tfie bana of into tfie cfassroom witfi tIiem. 9{g cfiance to catcli up for 
two foverg framea pictures of 1(ansas City. Jt wonaerju[ 1(ansas City but tIiey'[[ surefy sfeep sounafy toniglit! 
evening, was sfiarea bg botfi fwsts ana guests ana We a[[ retirea 
to pacKJor tfie journey bac{ fwme ana for 'Bisfwp 'Bo fana's 
specia[ mass tomorrow morning. 

Suntfay 22na 9rlarcIi: 
'lirea boaies were araggea from tfieir berfs at 830 a.m. to 
prepare for tfie 'Bisfwp's 9.00 a.m. Mass just across from our 
accommoaation. (jot a[[ tfiose wearg 'Bana members togetlier 
ana h.eaaea to tfie sma[[ but beautifu[ c/iurcli to ~erience get a 
furtlier surprise. Seatea in tfie front seat of tfie Cliurcli was 
none otfier tfian Presiaentia{ Canaiaate 'Dana, accompanierf bg 
her liusbana 'Damien, ana tier sister ana sister-in-faw. 'We 
were fwnourea to fiave tIiem sfiare our private Mass witfi us. 
%e reaaings were sfiarea bg our own C[ifj Murpfiy ana 'Dana 
wfw sang tfie '1(esponsoria{ Psafm witfi us ana she fater sang a 
beautifu[ Communion !Rg.ffection sfwwing tfiat she stiff retains 
a wonaerju[ quaBtg in her voice. %e 'Bisfwp's %Jmify was of 
tfie liigliest quaBtg ana tfirougfwut tfie Mass he maae no secret 
oj liis affection for tfie 'Bana ana liis ~eme preasure witfi our 
visit. Jtfter Mass 'Dana greetea ana cfiattea witfi a[[ oj tfie 
'Bana members ana posea for pfwtograplis witfi tIiem aespite 
tfie prospect of a fong car trip to tier fwme in 'Birmingfiam, 
Jtfabama. Slie Uft a fasting impression on more tfian a few oj 
us. Just an fwur [eft to catcli up witfi breaifast (a Patricia/ 
'Eoin specia[ of gooa rea rashers, sausages ana eggs). %e sme[[ 
was sometfiing efse ana tfie nearest we fert to fwme a[[ w~ 
!fortifie~ frg-firrea boaies tfien settferf aown to tfie aifficu{t 
ana saa tas{ of fiauBng cases ana instruments to Ri{ton's 
waiting coacli wliicli toaag was joinerf bg a s{iglitfy smaffer ana 
more unusua{ fooKing bus wfiicfi lie cafletf a "Cfiar{ie'~ specia[[y 
brouglit afong to aea{ witfi our oveTjfow oj ruggage. (%Jpe to 
ret gou a[[ see a sfwt of tfiis most unusua{ fooKing ve!iic[e in tfie 
9I{g.ws[etter.) Jt[[ present ana correct ana tfien stmiglit to Xc. 
Jtirport for jina{ saa farewerfs. 'llnfortunatefy, a[[ aia not nm 
smootfify at ch.ecR::in where rea tape appearea to be taKing over 
wIien it came to cliecKing in our instruments. 'Visa carrfs were 
on stanabg as frantic pfwne ca{fs were maae to Jter Lingus in 
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Preparing for shootout at Kansas City. 
John Curran tries a hatfor size 

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards 
Stamps 

Grocery • Confectionery 
Large Selection of Cards, Toys 

Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily 
Why not ring in your order? 

Phone: 6291624 

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m. 
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m. 
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m. 
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'Eleven months of pfanning, Juruf-raising aruf aeau.atetf practice 
reapei a ridi rewara on tfiis, tIie first Visit of tIie '.Bana outsiae 
tIie country. %ani:§ to tIie tiglitfy-f0it action team of Ma'!f 
Lewis, Jolin Curran aruf Paaay '.Boya, tfiings went mainfy m(e 
cwcl(pJor{aruf tliere were few, if any, compfaints aUring tfie 
trip. I tfiinK:. its onfy fair to singfe Ma'!f out for specia[ praise 
for tIie amount of wor{sfie put in before our Visit aruf fier time 
aruf effort auring our stay to maRf- sure we haa a memorabfe 
Visit. '1fris trW was bacRf-a up by a first cfass 'J-lome 'Team' of 
Caro' '.Bob, Patty, SteVe aruf'lJanny to name but a few wfio 
sparea no energy or cost to ensure tliat we were happy at a[[ 
times. On tIie more positive siae we fee[ tliat your faitfi in us 
lias been txJta[(y justijietf aruf we in turn have repaia tIie 
business peopfe of Maynootfi by tIie promises of many Visits to 
tIie town. On a wiaer scafe we have given 'Jvfaynootfi, 1(j[tfare 
aruf I rwruf tIie e:(jJosure in 'l(ansas City wliicli we haa never 
areamt about a weeK;.ago. 'lfie capacity 'R.9cf:.fiurst Concert, 
e.i\fensive TTl coverage of tIie '.Baruf auring tIie St. Patric.k.s'lJay 
Paraae, tIie TTl Cameras again at City J-{a[[ for our meeting 
witfi tIie Mayor of'l(ansas City, - fiopeju[(y wfien you reaa this 
fie wi[[ a[reaay have come txJ Visit Maynootfi - aruf tIie Press 
coverage ofour meeting with tIie '.Bisfiop on 'lfiursaay a[[ 
proviaea tIie liighest profife possibfe for tIie Visit, botfi in 
'l(ansas City aruf at fiome. 'We have no aoubtthat tliere wi[[ be 
spin-offs from our Visit aruf tfiose wfio supportea us wi[[ reap 
tIie benefits within the ne.:(f caupfe of years . .9L5 far as tIie 
'.Baruf is concernea, after success at this feve[ wfiere can we go 
from here? It'[[ be a rea[(y hara act to forroW! 'We wou[tf EiRf
to e.i\feruf specia[ congratufations txJ a[[ the members of tIie 
'.Baruf wfio befiavei impeccabfy tfirougfiout the Visit aruf were a 
ereait txJ 'Jvfaynootfi, 1(j[tfare aruf Irefaruf. 'lfiey aia us a[[ 
proua! 

Kansas City Newspaper Photo showing Conductor 
Niall 0' Connor with shirt sleeved Band at Ward 
Parkway recital on Friday March 20th 

I t is appropriate at tfiis point to fist the forrowing wfio have 
given so mucfi financia[ support txJ tIie Visit, witfiout wliim it 
cou[tf never have been possibfe. 

You, 'lfie 9(esiaents of Maynootfi 
Co.1(j[tfare 'll.'E.c. 
'lJr. '.B. gfass 
Mr. 'W. Coonan 
Maynooth Community Counci[ 
'lJonovan's <J.(g.wsagents 
Just gifts 
MO!f9fare stua 
'Esso 
1(f.Vin ana Marie :Fwoa 
SeanO'<J.(g.i[[ 
'lJonno[fy Mirrors 
'l(avanagli's Mi[[Street 
Ma'!f Cowfieg aruf Co. 
'J{, 'li.1. Maynootfi 
Mr. 'Tom'l(avanagli 
J.1.'lJ.c. :Fab14 Construction 
'lJarfiy 'Enterprise :Fab 14 Construction 
Mercu'!f 'Engineering :Far 14 Construction 
gfenroya[ J-{ote[ 
Presentation Sisters Maynootfi 
Maynootfi '.Brancfi :Fine gae[ 
Maynootfi 1(jfcoc{:J{g 9{ame 
Carton 'lJemesne 
gerara Mufcafry 
'lfie 'lJavey :Famify, 'Enfie[tf 
Campbe[[ Catering 
Corm Casey :Fab 14 Construction 
'Ie1T!J aruf 'Jvfa'!f J-{imfs 
Peter aruf <J.(g.feen Curran 
'lifster '.BanK:. 
Xf-pa{ Cwnee 
gad Scoi[ 'lii :r!iiaicli 
'Eitfina aruf Jolin Carey 
'.BartxJns'Transport 

'We tlianK:.You most sincerefy for your fie£p aruf assure you tliat 
we have representea you witfi priae aruf aistinction in tIie 
wiaer arena of'l(ansas City, Missouri, 'liSJt. 
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HAVEN GROUP 
Celbridge • Maynooth· Straffan 

HIRE· SALES· SERVICE· REPAIRS· MANUFACTURING 

Sambron Telescopic Forklifts Barford Site Dumpers • Mixers 
& Vibrating Rollers 

Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - Lawnmower Sales 

Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers 
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs 

Celbridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602 
Maynooth: (01) 6291134 Straffan: (01) 6275958 

NUl Maynooth Suntnter Cantp 

The highly successful NUl Maynooth Summer Camp is to be repeated this year. 
The Summer Camp will run for five weeks in July and is open to children 

aged 7 -14 years 

The Summer Camp offers an exciting, action - packed programme with 
the emphasis on fun, teamwork and participation. Activities include 

computers, arts and crafts, swimming and much, much more. 

The Camp costs £45 per child per week with discounts available for 2 or more 
children from the same family. 

Brochures and Booking Forms will be out soon. 
For more details contact Mary Mac Court at 01 - 7083669 
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EVERY MONTH 

May is the month in which the real first signs of spring 
are to be seen. The origins of the name May for this 
month are very much unclear. Some believe it is named 
after Maia, the Godess of Growth. It is certainly the case 
that the Romans celebrated the beginning of May, paying 
honour to Flora, their godess of Flowers. In former days 
young women would venture out early on first day of 
May to collect the morning dew, believing that it would 
bring them eternal beauty. 

May Day, the spring holiday, goes back at least to the 
ancient Roman flower festival of 'Floralia'. Poles decked 
with flowers were carried through the streets, and posies 
of flowers were given out to loved ones. May Day is also 
'Workers' day celebrating the demands begun in 1890 
for an eight hour working day. In honour of this 
breakthrough we take a full day off work. Happy bank 
holiday weekend. 

You CANNOT participate in the Scheme if you: 
Are in second level education or just completing second level 
education. 
Will be completing a course of study at the end of the current 
academic year. 
Are getting a Third Level Allowance, or other Social Welfare 
or Health Board payment. 
Are a mature Student, that is, age 23 or over on 1 January of 
the year you commenced your current course. 
Will be completing a Post Leaving Certificate course at the 
end of the current academic year. 
Are on a career break. 
Have an entitlement to Unemployment Benefit. 
Are not disqualified from claiming Unemployment assistance 
under Section 126 of the Social Welfare. (Consolidation) Act, 
1993. 

Students must get written approval from the Department of 
Social Community and Family Affairs before the work! 
project commences. 

Eligible Students will be given a Job Certificate - see section 
L...-------_____________ ---1 5.2 across and a booklet of Approved Sponsors. 

STUDENTS SUMMER JOBS 
SCHEME '98 

Maynooth Community Council will again this year sponsor 
the Students' Scheme. The scheme is necessary every year 
for the successful running of the Maynooth Summer Project. 

The purpose of the Students' Summer Jobs Scheme is to 
provide income support for the less well off THIRD LEVEL 
Students and students in POST LEAVING CERTIFICATE 
courses, of more than one years duration, who are unable to 
obtain summer work and are disqualified from claiming 
Unemployment Assistance during their summer holidays. 

The Scheme allows approved Students to take up part-time 
work useful to their community and to receive payment for 
this work. 

The Scheme will operate from 1 June 1998 to 30 September 
1998. 

Students are allowed to work 200 hours over a 6 - 17 week 
period at the rate of £3 per hour. The maximum hours 
worked per week cannot exceed 35. The full 200 hours 
cannot be completed in less than 6 weeks. 

Information for Students 

Who can participate in the Scheme? 
To qualify for work under the Scheme you must 
Be currently in full-time third level education or in a full-time 
Post Leaving Certificate course of more than one year's 
duration. 

Be aged 18 or over on 31 August, 1998 and satisfy a means 
test. 
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Responsibility for contacting the sponsors and seeking 
work rests with the student. 

Working arrangements are a matter to be agreed between the 
student and the sponsor. 

If you are interested in a position from 1st June 

Contact: Norah 6285922 or Freda 6285053 

CONFIRMED AT MAYNOOTH 
PARISH CHURCH 1998 

Congratulations to all the young women who were confirmed 
at 11 a.m. on Thursday 20 March 1998 by Bishop Ray Field. 

Edel Barry, Aisling Behan, Lyndsey Behan, Lauren Bracken, 
Tara Brennan, Aideen Byrne, Jennifer Byrne, Anne Marie 
Campbell, OrIa Clerkin, Ciara Connolly, Sine£ld Conway, 
Carol Cotter, Pauline Cushen, Caoimhe Cusker, Kate 
Delaney, Katie Donnelly, Muire Ennis, Sarah Fleming, Aoife 
Foley, Amy Gannon, Ruth Hallinan, Gemma Hawthorne, 
Caroline Hayes, Niamh Healy, Emma Howard - Williams, 
Antoinette Jago, Alison Judge, Elaine Keenan, Cristine 
Kellett, Fiona Lawlor, Yvonne McCarron, Debbie Mc 
Govern, Aileen Mc Ternan, Siobhan Madden, Awut Ni 
Mhurchu, Louise Monaghan, AnnalisaMooney, Laura 
Mulcahy, Ruth Murphy, Siobhan Nevin, Lisa Nolan, Amy 
O'Connor, Maeve O'Flaherty, EimearO'Rourke, Amanda 
O'Shea, Muireann O'Sullivan, Rebecca Owens, Niamh 
Sheehan, Laura Shiel, Ailish Smyth, Sarah Stanley, Sorcha 
Telli, Tara Thompson, Janet Tuke, Mary Twomey, Joan 
Whelan 

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Light Comm. 
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks 

Free Collection and Return Service 

24HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE 

Free mini car valet with every full Service 
We care because you are our business 

Opening Hours: 
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday 

9 am - 1 pm Saturday 

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175 

~ Moyglare Transport Ltd. 
Sand & Gravel Contractors 

Kilcock 

SAME DAY DELIVERY 
KEEN PRICES 

24 Courtown Park, 
Kilcock, 
Co. Kildare 
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Telephone: 01-6287145 
TellFax: 01-628 7067 
Mobile: 088-576118 
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MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY 
5 - A SIDE SOCCER 

The Community 5 - a - side soccer took place during April in 
the Students Union Sports Hall. The teams involved were 
Super Valu, Glenroyal Hotel, Students Union, Enda's Heros 
and Maynooth Guards. This is the second year to run the 
competition and it is hoped that it will be an annual event. 
Thanks to the Students Union for the use of the facilities and 
it certainly helps in closing the gap between students and the 
community. 

In the semi-finals the Maynooth Guards beat the Glenroyal 
Hotel and the Students Union beat Enda's Heros. The final 
between Guards and Students Union was a very exciting one 
with the Guards winning by a goal in the last minute of the 
match. The final score was 3 goals to the Guards and 2 goals 
to the Students Union. The presentation of Prizes took place 
in the Glenroyal Hotel. 

Maynooth Guards team -winners 

Students Union team - runners-up 

DOG RELATED OFFENCES 

LITTER POLLUTION ACT 1997 

A number of residents have commented on the problem of 
stray dogs and dog litter in Maynooth. The following is the 
relevant Act. 

1. Where faeces has been deposited by a dog in any 
place to which this subsection applies, the person in 
charge of the dog shall immediately remove the 
faeces and shall ensure that it is properly disposed of 
in a suitable sanitary manner. 

2. Subsection (1) applies to a place that is -

(a) a public road 

3. 

4. 

(b) land forming part of a retail shopping centre 
(c) a school ground, sports ground, playing field or 

recreational or leisure area 
(d) a beach 
(e) The curtilage of a dwelling the occupier of which 

has not consented to the presence of the dog in the 
curtilage, or 

(f) such other place as may be prescribed. 

Subsection (1) does not apply in respect of -

(a) a guide dog kept and used for the guidance of a 
blind person 
(b) a working dog being used:-

(1) for the herding oflivestock 
(2) by a member of the Garda Siochana or the 

Customs and Excise service in 
connection with the official functions of the member, 
or 
(c) a dog in such other circumstances as may be 
prescribed. 
A person who contravenes subsection (1) shall be 
guilty of an offence. 

Part V - Enforcement 

Offences involving, and powers of litter wardens etc. 

(1) A person who obstructs or impedes a litter warden or 
a member of the Garda Siochana who is exerciSing 
functions under this Act shall be guilty of an offence. 

(2) A litter warden or a member of the Garda Siochana 
who:-
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(a) has reasonable grounds for believing that a person 
is committing or has committed an offence under 
this Act, may request the person to give his or her 
name and address, and may request that the 

information given be verified, and 

(b) is dissatisfied with the verification provided 
pursuant to a request under paragraph (a) may request 
that the person accompany the warden or member to 
a local authority office or Garda station for the 

purpose of the verification. 

~ •. 
• • 

Sunday Morning / Lunch 
Jazz and Blues session 

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00 
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30 

Phone 6286323 
En-Suite rooms Available 

with Private Car Park 

VALUE TILE 
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE 

. SALE NOW ON 

SELECTED TILES HALF PRICE 

1. Chinese Multicolour Slate 
2. Wood Effect Ceramic Tile 
3. Wall Tiles 
4. Floor Tiles 

Now £19.95 yd2 

Now £19.95 yd2 

From £6.95 yd2 

From £9.95 yd2 

VALUE TILE 
WELL WORTH A VISIT 

LARGEST SELECTION OF CERAMIC WALLAND FLOOR TILES 

Tel: (01) 6289032 
Fax: (01) 6289831 

Late Opening Thursday & Friday 9 p.m. 
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PUBLIC BACKS TASK FORCE STRATEGY 
\1aynooth's Co-Ordinating Task Force has been very active over the past couple of months as the group 
::ontinues its work on devising a strategy for the town's furure development. In March the group published an outline of its 
strategy and 3,000 copies of the document were distributed to households in Maynooth. Over 300 residents attended a public 
meeting in the Glenroyal Hotel on March 30th to consider the strategy. The meeting proved to be a tremendous success - the 
turnout indicating that lots of Maynooth people are concerned about the future development of their town. 

Choosing a Future 
The Task Force have titled their strategy 'Maynooth: Choosing a Future' so that the focus of the plan is on the active 
participation of the people of Maynooth in shaping the future of the town. This approach emphasises that we can have more 
::ontrol over our own destiny, that the town can develop the way we want it to rather than being shaped by external influence. 
In making the groups presentation at the Glenroyal meeting, Task Force member Tom Moore stated that there were risks 
associated with attempting to implement an ambitious plan for the town but, on balance, there were greater risks associated 
with sitting back and doing nothing. He pointed out that Maynooth had grown rapidly in the past two decades and that there 
was a real risk of urban sprawl and a weakened sense of community unless positive action was taken. 

Integrated Strategy 

The strategy, as outlined in the Task Force document and at the Glenroyal meeting, is broken down into seven sections, each 
of which represents different facets of the town's life. Up to this point the group have proposed a set of outline proposals 
under each of the headings - Character, Employment, University, Infrastructure, Heritage, Tourism, Sports, Leisure, Amenity 
and Administration. The group have emphasised that the final plan must be an i.ntegrated one, addreSSing the whole range of 
issues which affect the town. It is argued that adopting this integrated approach will result in a properly balanced plan, giving 
the best chance of success. 

Partners to Strategy 

Over the past six months the Task Force have held a series of meetings and discussions with a variety of bodies, both local 
and national. In addition, a number of key partners to the strategy have played an important role in developing the proposals. 
In fact one of the more significant achievements of the Glenroyal meeting is that it brought under one roof many of the people 
who playa key role in making Maynooth the town it is today. Representatives from each of the partners addressed the 
Glenroyal meeting. Community Chairperson Tom McMullon welcomed the strategy and indicated that the Community 
Council, as a body representative of all the people of Maynooth, was supportive of the plan which addressed many of the 
town's problems. Dr. Seamus Smyth, president of N.U.1. Maynooth, also expressed support and pointed out some of the real 
challenges and opportunities which the future held for the town. Monsignor Dermot Farrell, President of St. Patrick's 
College, in welcoming the plan described the long relationship between the town and the College. Local Co. Councillors 
John McGinley, Senan Griffin and Cathering Murphy all commented on a large turnout at the meeting and saw this as a 
positive sign for the future of Maynooth. Brendan McGrath, the County Enterprise Officer and Ray Bonnar, Kildare Co. 
Council's Sports and Recreation Officer also represented the Co. Council at the meeting. Maynooth Chamber of Commerce 
was represented at the meeting by Mary Houlihan who expressed support for the strategy on behalf of the Chamber. 

Taskforce Committee 
L-R Front TomMoore, Peter Connell, Sharon Geoghegan, John Sweeney 

Back Row Liz Stoll, Paul Croghan & Dennot Nangle 
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PUBLIC BACKS TASKFORCE STRATEGY (Cont) 

Public Contribution 
Over the past few months the Task Force has received a 
number of submissions from interested groups and 
individuals in the town. At the Glenroyal meeting there 
were about 20 contributions from the floor, several of them 
pointing out the poor level of facilities in the town for young 
people, the elderly and the disabled. It was also emphasised 
that students should not be excluded from discussions on the 
future of Maynooth and the Task Force has undertaken to 
meet representatives of the Students Union to consider the 
strategy. Another speaker stressed the need to include 
Carton as part of any future plans for the town and the Task 
Force have undertaken to consider this issue. 

Future Plans 
The work of the Task Force continues with a series of 
meetings being arranged with public representatives and 
local groups for the next few weeks. With widespread 
support evident for the outline strategy the group is now 
committed to developing a plan for the implementation of 
the strategy which will include detailed phasing of the plan, 
the setting up of a limited company to manage the strategy 
and the identification of projects and related funding. 
The public reaction to the choosing a future document and 
the turnout at the Glenroyal meeting bodes well for the 
success of the strategy as, at the end of the day, its fate will 
rest on the support and enthusiasm of the people of 
Maynooth. If you would like to make your views known to 

the Task Force please write to Dr. John Cullen, Main Street. 

Attending the task force meeting in the Glenroyal 
L-R Freda Kelleher, Bernard Durkan, Dominic 

Nyland, Sen an Griffin and 
Muireann Ni Bhrolcluiin 

MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE 

Maynooth 2008 The View Backwards 
Welcome to the year 2008 and to this retrospective glance back at the town of Maynooth! 

The last twelve years have seen Maynooth grow very rapidly from its 1996 population of 9,292 people to reach 15,000 
people. A large part of this increase was inevitable and resulted from the development of 86 acres left unused at the 
beginning of 1998 from the 1985 Maynooth Development Plan. The remainder came from the 1998 Development Plan, 
which, with the benefit of hindsight, involved unnecessary rezoning of lands on the environs of the town. The bulk of the 
population increase however came from the large numbers of children which now characterise mature estates such as 
Parklands, Rockfield and Moyglare Abbey. The population structure of Maynooth in 2008 continues to reflect the influx of 
commuters and, as was the case at the end of the 1990's, about 80% of new residents Originated outside of Co. Kildare. The 
signs that the post EMU depression is ending is expected to fuel more rapid growth in the years ahead, particularly from other 
acres of the enlarged European Union. Although it has grown more slowly than Kilcock or Enfield, where acute pressures 
now exist, Maynooth faces a number of problems which its 66% growth in 12 years has been implicated in" 

(1) Now with more than 3,000 extra primary school children, the schools' accommodation crisis has reached a new peak. 
The new school at Ballygoran has for long been overcorwded and a futher two primary schools are urgently required. 
There is a possibility that the former reservoir at Ballygoran may be used as a site for this now that water supplies have 
been piped from Lough Derg on the Shannon. (The quality of this water continues to be unpopular with the people of 
north Kildare). Despite promises from politicians it appears that the construction of further school accommodation 
will have to await the 2009 Book of Estimates. Meanwhile primary school children will continue to be taught in the 
Sports Centre and Parish Hall. Second level pupils are currently just about catered for in the new secondary school, 
though the prospect of several hundred more second level students in the next few years will mean more bussing of 
pupils to Mullingar and Athlone than presently occurs. 

Conti 
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MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE (Cont) 

2) Traffic in Maynooth eased considerably in the aftermath of the new intercbange at Kilcock in 2002 and the Intel
Hewlett Packard Parkway also resulted in less beavy traffic going througb the town. However the growth in car 
numbers due to the development of the new estates has again resulted in the clogging up of Main Street. This problem 
bas been a feature of the town now for over a quarter of a century. The buge flow of traffic from the Parson Street and 
Moyglare Road areas in particular has been criticised recently by the Chamber of Commerce as not being conductive 
to businesses in the town, expecially now that parking meter cbarges are in excess of £5 per hour. 

3) The continued popularity of the town for tourist stopovers bas transformed the retail structure of the Main Street, 
particularly close to the newly restored castle. Parking is difficult thougb and the use of the university grounds as a 
overflow car park at weekends bas become necessary. Souvenir shops and coffee cbops have replaced the fast food 
restaurants wbicb proliferated during the 1990s, and former small retail businesses have been displaced to the town 
suburbs. 

4) Tbe University has continued to grow at one of the fastest rates in the country, thougb the recent fall in the birth rate 
threatens to slow down its growth in the next decade. Some 6,000 students now study there. Many students are 
accommodated in older estates sucb as Kingsbry, College Green and Beaufield which have many empty rooms since 
their cbildren bave grown up and left. 

5) The sense of community which once was so characteristic of the town is still just about discernible, though -events such 
as the annual Festival are no better supported than in the past. Competing leisure distractions and digital television 
bave meant that recreational facilities often lie under-utilised despite the huge teenage population. 

6) Despite acbieving Urban District status in 2001, Maynooth still lacks the ponoply of a modem town. A twinning with 
a Spanish and Maltese town has helped in fostering overseas contacts for townspeople, but the commuterisation of the 
town has not belped kindle a demand for daytime activities. The Old Folk Club near the Harbour is one of the few 
placed wher informal cbats and a cbeap cup of tea may be bad. 

N"ith the benefit of bindsight, older Maynooth residents think a number of mistakes were made in the 1990s. Perhaps things 
'Iould have turned out differently if the following bad been done: 

i) Steps should have been taken to preserve the ambience and cbaracter of the town more effectively, by allowing 
population growth to proceed more slowly. Growth rates similar to those applying in the Tbird World did not belp 
retain social cohesion. A 20% growth rate over the past 10 years would have allowed much of the infrastructure to 
keep pace, while retaining the free-standing character of the town. We would have gone for more orderly growth. 

ii) Planning further ahead for sbould demand should bave been undertaken, and planning for infrastructure before, and 
not after, housing developments occur should have been stressed. It was certainly necessary to plan road links 
in anticipation of further growth, but not wise to use housing as the primary means of financing roads and ameneties. 

iii) Amenity and recreation needed very careful planning. The poularity and participation rates in various sports changed 
radically over the past ten years. A sports strategy should have been carried out in the late 1900s to identify where, 
and wbat kind of, facilities were necessary. 

iv) Passive recreational amenities became much more important as the age structure of Maynooth changed. Walking 
areas required much more protection in the 1990s. We didn't protect the surrounding areas of the town as well as we 
sbould have. 

v) Mostly though, Maynooth people should have got involved more in planning its future. Maybe with greater 
involvement we could bave avoided some of the worst excesses and a different town might have resulted. 
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Study Guides I~Xil)1 I) lll) lUIS 

Exam Handbooks t<evisioYl Notes 

The Maynooth Bookshop 
The Square, Maynooth 

625'6702 ?ax,' 629105'0 

sticky Fin rs 
Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group 

Glenroyal Shopping Centre 

All Year round Service 
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. 

Ages 3 months to 10 years 

Creche: 
Play School: 

Toddler Group: 

Mon. Fri £55.00 per week 
9.00 . 12.00, Mon· Fri £15.00 
10 . 12, Mon· Thurs £10.00 

After School Care I Summer School 
Hot Meals Provided 

Hourly, daily and weekly rates 
Full Insured 

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff 
Telephone: 6291393 
for further details 
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'BUG' GETS SET TO INVADE EARTH 

:Iumanity has been virtually dependent on computers for less 
:han 30 years. But imagine life without them - no airplanes, 
ilarm clocks, a.t.m. machines, telephones, or even worse 
:ase scenario, no electricity. Far - fetched as this sounds it 
:ould be a reality. 

)nly in the last 2-3 years have experts in the field become 
lware of this possible disaster - the 'Millennium Bug'. This 
'bug' has the potential to weave a web of destruction across 
:he entire nation. 

[t all lies in the way in which computers read and store data 
mformation. To save storage space, initially designers 
lbbreviated the year from 4 figures to 2 figures, (eg, 1998 to 
)8) unwittingly giving computers a shelf -life of only 100 
years. 

fhis would be fine until it comes to the time to change 
::locks from the year (19) 99 to (20) 00. Therein lies the 
problem. Computers that don't believe its(l9) 00 again will 
iimply get confused and shut down. This could cause great 
::atastrophes, such as, airplanes dropping from the sky, 
power stations shutting down or life-support machines and 
neart monitors ceasing to function and, not to forget, cars 
breaking down because the electronic ignition won't start. 
Central heating not switching on due to the timers not 
working or traffic lights not operating, to mention but a few! 

Fortunately most large companies and public services 
realised the consequences of the bug' a few years ago. They 
bave started the process of eliminating it by examining and 
altering lines of computer codes, and not only one computer, 
but whole computer networks. This is a costly affair but a 
necessary one, unless they want to face enormous ruin and 
damage, both financially and technically. 

PREVENTING THE INEVITABLE 

If you or your family own a P.C. at home, you probably have 
no need to worry. Most, or all, P. C.' s bought during the last 
2 - 3 years have had the 'Millenium Bug' exterminated. 
However, if in doubt, check with your local dealer (or 
wherever you bought your P.C) to see if it' s already been 
modified. 

Digital Equipment Corporation operate in Dublin and they 
have set up a time-saving process which mends affected 
programmes automatically. Yet, it is already thought to be 
too late, with little more than 11/2 years to go. 

Without doubt, the reality will be a lot less dramatic. It is 
imperative that we, as a nation, act now. For who knows 
what January 1st 2000 will bring with it!. This 'bug' is 
preparing to take a huge bite out of this planet, so don't let it, 
bite back!!. 
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HERBS - THE NATURAL OPTION 

I read with interest your feature on Herbs in the April '98 
issue of the Maynooth Newsletter, as my family raise a glass 
each morning to toast the properties of herbal remedies. 

The healing properties of herbs is well known and indeed 
still practised in rural parts of Ireland. I'm sure that we all 
know, or, 'know of someone who has the cure for sties, 
boils, bums etc., 

My own grandmother included many homegrown herbs in 
her stews including nettles for their iron content, a 
frightening prospect to a 4 year old child, as I thought 
Nadia's dinner would sting the mouth off me! Sadly the 
knowledge of herbal remedies and cures seems to be 'dying 
off with our older, wiser generation. 

So it was with a mixture of scepticism and fond memories of 
the past that I tried a herbal blend purely as a 'pick me up' 
tonic. Little was I to know the major effect it was to have on 
my life and that of my family and friends. 

After three weeks of taking the herbal drink I experienced a 
significant increase in energy and I was somewhat less 
sceptical. So I figured that it might boost my childrens' 
immune system, as both of them had suffered over the 
prolonged winter with colds and chest infections. At times it 
seemed to me that one cough bottle etc., was literally 
running into another (and costing a fortune into the bargain!) 
I am delighted to say that even with the changeable 
inclement weather of March - April, neither of them have 
experienced so much as a runny nose. 

After 4-5 weeks I suddenly realised that I hadn't 
experienced any PMT, cramps, backache, bloatedness -
symptoms that I would normally put up with during the 
course of the Menstrual Cycle. This for me was a major 
breakthrough and so it was with confidence that I told my 
family and friends. To date all have gained relief from 
conditions such as arthritis, low energy, insomnia, bronchial 
problems. I have met others who have had relief from 

asthma, gout, depression, eczema. 

There are no claims to cure illness, but it helps the body to 
regain its natural balance. Our bodies can be thrown out of 
balance by many things, including stress, unhealthy 
lifestyles, polluted living environments, unhealthy eating 
habits. All of these rob our bodies of nutrients which help it 
function harmoniously and when our bodies are not in 

balance, then we are prone to be illness. 

This is not a new concept, herbs have been used in the East 
for centuries as health remedies and indeed, had I listened, I 
could have learned a lot at my own grandmothers' knee! 

If after reading this article you know of anyone who may 
benefit from taking this unique herbal blend please contact 
me ............. Liz at 01 - 6289801 

Features 
~AYNOOTH TELETHON 

Telethon Concert for People in Need 
The Glenroyal Hotel, Wednesday, 15th April. 

The number who attended did not match the expectations of 
the organisers, despite being advertised widely and at Sunday 
Mass. 

Danny Carthy compered, and the concert lived up to his 
opening promise that the supporters would get a quality night. 

Noel and Sandra in action 

The Maynooth Folk Group opened with group harmonies, 
followed by individual contributions, which included 
excellent renditions of 'Past the Point of Rescue' , 'Proud 
Mary' and a sympathetic treatment of the Foundations old 
British hit 'Baby, now that I've found you'. 

'Push for Porter' followed with traditional Irish. The group 
comprised Joe Buckley (violin) and friends, Jonathan 
(guitar) Peter (accordion) and Paddy (banjo). 

Noel and Sandra Brady were the third act. Both are well 
known in the North Kildare area, and the range of repertoire 
grows all the time, like the strong crystal clarity of Sandra's 
voice. 

John Deegan, former lead singer with Napper Tandy, 
entertained with a masterful range, opening with The Sean 
Bhean Bhoct and concluding with an Oasis number. 

Danny Carty wound up the concert with song and anecdotes 
from his Fiddler Green days with Noel Brady and others. 
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Danny Carty entertaining the audience 
in the Glenroyal 

Last month's Newsletter had an article from Derek Davis 
about Danny. Read it again, it's true. Danny's contribution 
went across the spectrum of emotion in song, with many 
self-penned. 

Remember his album The Man Not The Boy when you 
want to invest your money in a thoughtful and entertaining 
present. 

Maynooth Folk Group at Telethon Concert 



EQUESTRIAN WORLD 

DOCTOR'S LANE 
MAYNOOTH 

Ph: 01 - 6286853 

Most Extensive Range of Pet foods, 

Toys, Treats & Grooming Accessories 

Pedigree Chum Bags or Tins stocked! 

Red Mills, Leader, Star and Racer. 

Febo, Feedwell, Kasco, Beta, All Stocked. 

Febo Meowmix for Cats 

Whiskas in Tins at Special Prices! 

Complete Range of Combs, Brushes, Shampoos, Leads, 
Collars & Chains 

Dog and Cat Toys Stocked. 

If You Require a Sample of any 
Dog Food Please Ask. 
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EQUESTRIA WORLD 

DOCTOR'S LANE 
MAYNOOTH 

Ph: 01 .. 6286853 

Special Offers 

Over 1000 Fleece Jackets 
all reduced to only £24.99 

Top quality Wax Coats only £39.99 

Winning Post Bodywarmers only £19.99 
Hundreds of Childrens fleece Jackets 

To clear £19.99 

Childrens Coats 1/2 price now only £24.99 

Vast Selection of Childrens & Adults Wellies 
Work Boots & Casual Boots 

Stockist of Barbour, Toggi, Musto, Kypak and 
many more! 

Equestrian World 
Well worth a visit. 
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VIDEO REVIEW 

L.A. Confidential (IS's) 
Based on the novel by James Ellroy, this story takes place in 
Hollywood in the 1950's when the dream factory was in its 
heyday with glamour and corruption being the order of the 
day. When a cop is killed in an armed robbery at a cafe, his 
two young fellow policemen set about tracking down the 
killers. One of them finds and kills three black junkies 
thought to be guilty of the murder. Meanwhile the other one 
traces a young woman seen in the dead cop's company to a 
high class prostitution ring specialising in supplying hookers 
that look like famous film stars. He very quickly finds 
himself falling in love with a Veronica Lake look -alike 
(played by Kim Basinger in her Oscar-winning role). From 
there, the story really takes off. 
This is a terrific film with a great cast, including Kevin 
Spacey and Danny DeVito. It captures brilliantly the 
atmosphere of tinsel town in the 50' s and the overall effect is 
very like Jack Nicholson's 'Chinatown'. It is one of the most 
enjoyable, intelligent and witty thrillers Hollywood has 
produced in a very long time. 
Verdict: A Cracker! 

The Game (IS's) 
From the director who gave us Seven comes this bleak and 
menacing story of a mysterious game that knows no rules. 
Michael Douglas plays a millionaire tycoon who lives alone il 
his late parents' mansion. On his forty-eighth birthday his 
younger and wilder brother (Sean Penn) pays him a visit, 
issuing an invitation to take part in a game that's tailor made 
to suit each individual player. When his world starts to turn 
upside down, Douglas begins to suspect that the game is really 
no game at all. 
Dark and broody, The Game is one of those films that just 
screams out for an ending with a big twist in the tale. And 
boy! does it get it, in spades. This one will keep you guessing 
right to the very end - will he, won't he, is it, isn't it? This is 
very definitely a classic thriller in every sense. 
Verdict: Terrific! 

A Simple Wish (U) 
Mara Wilson who starred in Matilda, is the motherless little 
girl in New York in this adventure story. She makes a simple 
wish that her father will get the part in a Broadway musical he 
so desperately needs in order to keep them both financially 
solvent. 
When she makes her wish her fairy godmother appears, 
except 'she' turns out to be a 'he' in the shape of Martin 
Short. 
Other Hollywood luminaries such as Kathleen Turner, who 
plays the part of a wicked witch, also appear in this magical 
tale. 
Director Michael Ritchie does a very good job, and manages 
to conjure up just enough sparkle to keep the kids interested. 
A ·Simple Wish is an excellent, if unoriginal story that will 
appeal to children of all ages. 
Verdict: Most enjoyable. 

DANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

All- Ireland's Dance Championship at the R.D.S 

Congratulations are in order to Catherine Maher and her 
school of Irish Dancers for their recent success at the All
Ireland's Dance Championships held at the R.D.S. during 
Easter. 

With approx 160 competitors in each section from 
allover Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales, it was a 
great achievement for Tara Nolan to win gold in her solo reel 
section since it was her first time to enter the All-Irelands. 

The Maher school are now the All-Ireland champion 

Tara Nolan Old Greenfield gold medalist at the All
Irelands' held at the R.D.S. 

holders in the mixed four - hand reel with Marina Hannifin 
Siobhan Mulligan, Maurice Flynn and Stephen Kineally 
and also the two - hand reel with Maurice Flynn and Pamela 
Flannaghan. Maurice Flynn did very well in his solo section 
coming 10th in the boys championship. 

It is a credit to Catherine Maher that so many other dancers 
were placed in their team events or highly commended in 
their solo section and we wish them continued success. 
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Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club 
Maynooth 01 6290909 

OBELISK RESTAURANT 

EARLY BIRD MENU - £11.95 
Mon I Sat- 6p.m. to Sp.m. - Sun - 4p.m. to Sp.m. 

followed by A La Carte & Table d'Hote from Sp.m. 
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH - tp.m. - 4p.m. - £12.00 

CRRUERY - Mon / Sat 12.30 to 2.30 p.·m. - Sun 1 p.m. to 7p.m. 
Bar Food - Mon / Sat 4p.m. to 8.45 p.m. 

"ENTERTAINMENT & EVENTS" 

Fri 1st May - "YIN" 
Sat 2nd, 16th & 29th - "DONALD" 

Sun 3rd - "BRUSH SHIELS" 12 - 2a.m. 

Fri. 8th & 22nd - "CRAZY TRAIN" 
Fri 15th - "LIGHTING STRIKES" 
Sun 31st - "THE CONQUERORS" 

"CONFIRMATIONS - COMMUNIONS - CHRISTENINGS" 

Private Rooms Available 
Tel: 6290909 Fax: 6290919 e. mail: manager @ glenroyal- hotel. ie 

English Classes for Au-Pairs 
Contact 

HIBERNIA ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMES LTD. 

Office No 7 
The Glenroyal Centre 

Maynooth 

HOST FAMILIES 

fj 
HIOeQnlO 

ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE 

PROGRAMMES 
LTD. 

Glenroyal Centre, 
Maynooth, Co. Kildare, 

Ireland. 
Tel,353-1-6285774 
Fax, 353-1-6289181 

E-mail.hiblang@iol.ie 

Host-families required for July and August English-language Programmes in 
Maynooth. 

For details and application forms, please ring or Fax Teresa at 01- 6285774 or 
call to our office in the Glenroyal Centre (over Super- Valu) 
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LADY CHAPEL GRAVEYARD 

Ladychapel graveyard can be found approximately 3 miles 
outside Maynooth on the Rathcoffey Rd. The graveyard is 
clearly signposted to the right of Ladychapel Church. 

The Tombstone inscription in graveyards like Ladychapel 
and Laraghbryan are an important source of local history as 
we have few official records of the time before 1850. These 
inscriptions are invaluable as many of the families concerned 
have vanished from the localities where they once held sway. 
The church of Ladychapel cemetery may have been in 
existence in 1179 and may have taken its name from the 
Mother of God or it may have been connected with the Lady 
Kildare of the Fitzgerald family owners of the Castle, 
Maynooth, and surrounding areas. 

In 1560 all churches in North Kildare became the property of 
the newly established Protestant Church. In a lot of cases 
there were not sufficient members of the Protestant faith to 
support these churches, which quickly led to the descent of 

the buildings to ruin. Local people deprived of their right to 
practice their faith in Ladychapel continued to bury their 
loved ones in the surrounding graveyard. 

Ladychapel Church 

The oldest headstone in Ladychapel cemetery is on the grave 
of Gurrett Reilly who died in 1723 and is buried inside the 
walls demonstrating that the church was then in a ruinous 
state. 

A Monument to the Turner family recalls a young man 
Richard Turner, killed in the battle of Ovidstown in 1798. 
Looking at the remains of the old Church one sees two fine 
Romanesque openings that may once have held bells. The 
style would seem to indicate 12th century. 
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In Feb 1987 a group of people from the Maynooth area, met 
with a common awareness of local historical importance of 
Ladychapel cemetery and its then neglected state. A 
committee was formed, Chairman John Behan, Honorary 
secretary Hilda Dunne. With the help of a Fas scheme you 
will find Ladychapel graveyard fully restored with the on
going work of the committee and near neighbours, the 
graveyard is kept in a pristine condition. 

In summation, we have a wealth of history in Ladychapel 
Cemetery and we must all work hard at preserving our local 
heritage and keeping it in its restored state. 

Within the surrounds of the Cemetery is a well. People of the 
17th - 18th century held a belief if their dead were buried 
near water their spirits lived in the water and for eternity. 

The Well at Ladychapel Graveyard 

MAYNOOTH 
TAE KWON-DO 

SCHOOL 
Beginners Classes 

7pm to 8pm 

Every Friday Evening 
St Mary's Parish Hall 

Inquiries 6280868 

HEATING SERVICES 
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service 
Heating Systems Maintenance 

Heating Efficiency Testing 

----You could be wasting over 50% of your oil ---

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Dermot Bradley : 
• 49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth • 
: Phone: 6285387 : 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

E---=, 

Your Local Blindmaker 
Factory Prices 

Over 20 Years Experience 

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED 
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP. 

Phone: 6210100 Any time 
MOBILE: 088539628 

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux, 
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds. 
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material. 

Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed. 

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL 
Dublin Road, Maynooth 
Tel: (01) 6286611 

STARTERS 
ALTERNATORS 
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts 

Car Alarms 
Repairs or Exchange Units 
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LARAGHBRYAN CEMETERY 

Laraghbryan Cenemery is situated approximately 112 mile 
from the Town centre, on the old Kilcock Rd. This burial 
ground serves all surrounding areas, combining old and 
modem day monuments. Its Irish name was Laithreach 
Briuin, the place of sanctuary of the 0' Briufn or the 
O'Byrnes. It was named after the chieftain on whose land it 
stood. Laraghbryan suffered heavily in cross border 
skirmishes, due to its close proximity to the Meath Border. 
The site was plundered in 1036 and 1040. It never 
recovered after the second occasion until the arrival of the 
Geraldines. Once a Parish centre, the remains of the church 
are still standing. This Graveyard dates back to the early 
17th Century. Buried near the remains of the church is a 

Cane Family Crypt - Laraghbryan 

former parish priest of Maynooth, Rev Fr Ashe who died 
in1816. 

Other earlier plots date from 1878 including the Care family 
Monument. A Parish Doctor is also interred near the 
church - Dr Pat Canning M.A died 14th Jan 1908. 

The work of the Laraghbryan Restoration Group is self 
evident on entering the new and old areas of the grounds. 
Underground tunnels are common in our area. Local 
historians believe a series of tunnels link Laraghbryan and 
the Castle, Crew Hill together. One might wonder is there 
another "New grange" in our midst. 

The Committee includes Chairman Lenny Murphy and 
Secretary Helen Johnson. Helpers are always welcome 
Saturday mornings. 

AnnQal Mass and blessing of graves takes place, further 
notice in the Newsletter. 
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New Section - Laraghbryan Cemetary 

MISSION EAST TRUST 

It's ladies night out Thursday May 21st at 8.3Opm. "The 
Chain Gang" Europe's most talked about Male Erotic 
Dancers are coming to Enfield. It's all in aid of Mission East 
Trust. 

Medical supplies are needed in the Ukraine to stop the pain 
and suffering of both children and adults being operated on 
without anaesthetic - that is what the Trust is about. 

If we as a society approaching the 21st Century can help in 
anyway, let's stop talking about it and do something. 

So if you wish to enjoy a good night out for a good cause 
then join us in the Well's Hotel Enfield Co. Meath Thursday 
May 21st at 8.3Opm. Tickets are just £6 each, available from 
the Well's Hotel. 

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS 
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners 

Telephone: 6285730 

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines, 
also European and Provincial Papers 

Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly, 
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also Lotto 

Scratch Cards. 
New 

Opening Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.30pm 
Sat. 6.30am-S.OOpm 
Sun. 7.00am-9.00pm 

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL 

• 7 Days TRUCK& CARS 

• Professional Thition 
We now have' an Office in the 
Naas area for Truck & Car 

Pre-test Lessons 
OPEN 7 DAYS & 

LATE EVENINGS 
TELEPHONE: 045-895103 

• Student Discounts I Gift Tokens 

• Male and Female Instructors 

• 90 % Success Rate 

TELEPHONE: 6287368 

CAULFIELDS 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PH: 6286208 

BAR LOUNGE 

FOOD SERVED DAILY 
TOASTED SANDWICHES/SOUP & ROLLSITEA & COFFEE 
~ 

FRIENDLY STAFF & SERVICE 

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel: 6286824 

Simply l3eautiful Clothes 
for all Occasions 

Super Casual Wear 
Sizes 8 -22 
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CELBRIDGE BVll..DING LAND MAKES 
£250,000 PER ACRE 

Coonans of Maynooth last week achieved by auction a 
record £250,000 per acre for 10.5 acres zoned land at 
Celbridge, Co. Kildare. 

The price of £2,620,000 was the highest price ever achieved 
for a property of this nature in Co. Kildare to date and the 
agent stated they had 5 bidders for same with a total of 20 
individual enquiries. 

The property opened at £l.5m and went on the market at 
£2.3m and was knocked down by Willie Coonan for the 
selling price of £2,620,000. 

The lands were within a 1/2 mile of Celbridge village on the 
Ardclough Road and the agents described the price as an 
excellent one and reflecting the current scarcity of building 
land in the Kildare area. 

They mentioned each of the other 20 enquiries and 7 bidders 
were extremely anxious to obtain development land and they 
accordingly require several similar type properties for their 
clients. 

Solicitors acting for the vendor were Becker Tansey & Co. 
and Solicitors acting for the purchaser were Farrell 

Solicitors. 

MY TIME IN THE CONGO 
BY JOE FITZPATRICK 

Some notable Maynooth residents fought in the Congo in the 
early 1960's. The following is an exerpt from Joe 
Fitzpatrick's book 'My Time in the Congo'. 'It's thirty eight 
years now and still no honour by Government or Army. How 
long do we, the people have to wait.?" 

Here is a detailed account of my time in Niemba. I joined the 
army at Cathal Brugha Barracks, Rathmines in 1959, I was 
19 years of age. I volunteered to go on a peace-making 
mission to Katanga in August 1960. This was a troubled area 
in the newly Independent Republic of the Congo. By the end 
of August I was in Africa and touched down at a hugh Air
Base in Katanga. Air-Base Kamina was in the suburbs and 
our accommodation consisted of two storey houses. 
Unaccustomed to the heat and having to eat horse meat was 
a daunting task. The big blue veins and the blood on the 
plate, was just revolting. Although we were hungry we did 
not eat for some time, but to survive we got used to the horse 
meat. 

Social life was something to look forward to, enjoying the 
local beer "Simba" which came in big wine bottles like our 
whiskey and it sure blew your head off. The Belgians would 
purchase one bottle and five glasses, but we, Irish used to 
buy five bottles. We were weaned on Guinness! We still 
wore our green bullswool uniform, it was sometime before 
we got the tropical uniform and were we delighted. Duty 
consisted of twenty-four hours at the airport or firepicket or 
stand-to for patrol out to the fighting area. There was no 
shortage of work, no time to get bored. There were different 
nationalities in the U.N. Force, soldiers from India, Gurkas, 
brave and faithful soldiers. Their national weapon is the 
'Kukri' a knife with a curved blade that broadens towards 
the point. The Indonesian soldiers were small in size. It was 
said their knives always got their target. 

The Pakistani soldiers were Muslims and prayed five times a 
day. The Congolese Gendarmerie, the local police, helped us 
overcome the language barrier. 
A favourite song sung by Private Gerry Killeen was "Tbe 
Auld Triangle", before we went to sleep at night. While in 
Kamina, on patrol out in the bush, I remember a gendarme 
giving us some home brew, it tasted like milk. Albertville is 
on the shores of lake Tanganyika. On the night of the full 
moon, 6th November 1960, we were waiting to be attacked. 
There was an air of fear and terror. The sound of distant 
drums would set you mad. It was rumoured that the Baluba 
tribesmen were burning the village on the way to Albertville. 
The Baluba never came. The following day, our destination 
was Niemba. Ten of us went under escort. Trooper 
Anthony Brown and Private Thomas Fennell were the 
escorts. Arriving in Niemba Sergeant Hugh Gaynor was 
there to meet us with two vehicles, a landrover and a 
Volkswagen pick -up truck. I was in the back of the truck as 
we drove up from reedy grass or fibres of plants. The round 
roofs reminded me of our thatched cottages at home. In 
Niemba there were bungalows, a bicycle shed, shops and an 
hotel. 

AMBUSH. 

Tuesday 8th, November Lieut. Gleeson gave instructions for 
us to clear the road from Niemba to Manono. We loaded up 
our two vehicles with shovels, picks, axes, saw chains and 
railway wooden sleepers for driving over craters in the road. 
There was an eerie feeling in the jungle. Corporal Liam 
Dougan was with us. He served in the British Army, had 
seen action in the jungles and rubber plantations of Malaya 
and he had no fear. I felt reassured because he was with us. 
Meeting two 'Balubakats' men on the road with bow and 
arrow the Lieutenant greeted them with the customary 
phrases of friendship. 

Conti 
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C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 

TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301 . 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS, 

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 

BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS. 

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna 
Dublin Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. 

';"it:: 

\,~ ; ~~'\:'.7 ~ Tel: 6285962 . ... tF-:/ 

'JP Mobile No: 087-447621 
.J 

Chiropractor • MelDber C.A.I. 
All Hours by AppointlDent Only 

Oliver Reilly 
Prosperous, Naas·, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service 

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers 
Wreaths Headstones 

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall, 
Maynooth and Kilcock 

Mourning Coaches 

Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society 
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members) 

Particulars & Arrangements Contact: 
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312 

And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074 
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MY TIME IN THE CONGO BY JOE FITZPATRICK (Cont) 

'JAMBO-- we greet you in peace '. They ran off into the 
bush. They were about one hundred warriors. Lieut. Kevin 
Gleeson told us to take cover in the bush. I had to cross the 
Luweyeye River with the arrows flying over my head. 
Private Gerry Killeen said, "Fitz, take cover! "We will all 
be killed". Kevin Gleeson got an arrow through his left arm 
and another arrow in his knee. He dropped his Gustaf and 
went down on his knee. I had to take cover in the Bush and 
felt it was the valley of no return. I met Private Fennell 
roaring, "Fitz, I have been hit by a poisoned arrow". I 
sought refuge in a swamp, with big green water leaves. I 
knelt down in a fIring position with my 303 rifle. 

The jungle was a hive of Baluba moving around the bush 
with their bows and arrows over their heads. Crowds of 
tribesmen got behind the vegetation not a hair's breath from 
me. Suddenly, Private Gerry Killeen was beside me. "Fitz, 
help me," he moaned. "kill me, I've been hit by a poisoned 
arrow ". I could not do that. He whispered, " Fitz, pray for 
me,' and he died. I must have dozed off because when I 
woke it was to the sound of bullfrogs and crickets. The 
drums had stopped. I felt that I was there for three days by 
the time the troops would come from Albertville. I 
camouflaged myself in the bush to await the arrival of our 
patrol searching for the injured and dead. I had to get out of 
there. I crawled on my stomach. There were bodies 
everywhere. 

An Irish comrade, Private Matty Farrell, lay on the ground, 
his face beaten in, his head a mass of blood. Matty was a 
Medical Orderly, our knight in shining armour. I was still 
crawling making my way to Luweyeye. I thought that was 
the end of me. I thought of my father and mother, my 
brother, Des. I prayed to God. The Baluba came to get me. I 
opened fIre once --- twice. He fell. I was blinded by the 
elephant grass. I knelt down for a long time waiting to die. 
Then a man burst through the bush with a bow and arrow. I 
shot him. He was moaning. I shot again. Fear gripped me as 
the heavy rain fell. How could I survive? I prayed to Our 
Lady. 

It was about 40' clock I heard a gun go off . Someone else 
of my patrol was alive. I blackened my face with mud as I 
had done years before in the F.C.A. in Gormanstown on 
night manoeuvre when we used to crawl in the icy grass and 
cow dung 

Surviving 

I eventually got to the river and while crossing it fell down a 
big hole in the river bed. My .303 rifle got full of water. I got 
to the other side of the bank with difficulty and lay down 
under the trees. To my great surprise came the United 
Nations Troops, Ethiopians and Irish. Private Jim Campton 
hailed me. "Hello Fitzy" We escaped as quickly as we 
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could. They drove me back to Niemba. Soon after, the 
Balubas started attacking Niemba. The following day, 10th 
November 1960, a patrol brought back dead bodies. Another 
victim was found soon after, "57 Kenny Sir"( that was his 
nickname) AU. N. soldier was on guard duty in our room as 
the hospital was open to the bush and anyone could have 
come in and killed us. The White Sisters in the Catholic 
Mission were in charge of the running of the hospital .The 
Army took away my rifle from me. Soon, we were moved to 
Elizabethville by plane over the green forest jungle. Here I 
was in hospital again, sharing a room with a Corporal James 
Lynch who suffered from a nervous ailment. Elizabethville 
was a lovely capital city of the province of Katanga in S.E. 
corner of the Belgian Congo. It was rich in copper and 
radium. 

While there, I was introduced to General Sean MC Keown. 
After that I was invited to a V.J.P. party and enjoyed lots of 
wine and cheese. 

President Moise Tshombe attended a parade the following 
day. It was like Saint Patrick's Day in Eire.We flew back to 
Kamina air-base on Christmas morning, Lieut Leo Hogan 
informed me that my mother died the previous night. 

Homecoming 

In January 1961, we were on our way home through 
Leopoldville. We stopped overnight in Nigeria under canvas 
tents. We flew home and touched down in Baldonnel 
Airport, Eire. To meet us was the Press and the Minister of 
Defence, Mr. Boland. There were cameras flashing in the 
night, bringing excitement and joy to be home. For me, it 
was "Mother Ireland, I love you". 

They held a press conference for me. I told them the truth as 

I knew it, and then went home to my father and brother Des. 

~ss~ 
Carton Hall Service Station 

StraHan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470 
Now Open 24 Hours 

• Mini Market with wide range of groceries, 
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food. 

• Fresh French Bread baked on premises 
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked 

deli counter 
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel 

(!ss~ ~il, Blugas ~ Briquette~ (!S!2> 
~Vall of our Fnendly Servzce 
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LENNY'S RETIREMENT PARTY 

Congratulations to Lenny Murphy who celebrated his 
retirement on the 1st April in the Leinster Arms. A special 
thanks to Brendan Kelly and the Firemen who arranged the 
party. Many thanks to all who joined in the celebrations 
who are too numerous to mention individually. Grateful 
appreciation for all the presentations made to him on the 
night from his friends and associates. Well done to the 
Management and Staff of the Leinster Arms for the excellent 
food and service provided on the night. 
The party was in full swing with all the Murphy clan in good 
spirits including his wife Lilly, his six children, his mother 
Annie, brothers and sisters. Celebrations continued until the 
early hours of the morning with many a sick head the 
following day. 

Lennie with his wife Lilly following the presentation at his 
retirement party 

•
~ PHOTOGRAPHY 
~ 01-6286488 

VISUAL IMAGE 
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME 

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES 

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A. 
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS 

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc. 

Member of World Council of Photographers 
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RACHEL'S 50TH BIRTHDAY 

Congratulations to Rachel ~assidy who celebrated her 
surprise 50th birthday on the 4th April in the Kildrought, 
Celbridge. Well done to her husband Tom and family who 
succeeded in keeping it a secret and put a lot of hard work 
into making it a most enjoyable night. 

Thanks to her two sisters who travelled over from England to 
celebrate the special occasion with her and also to her family 
and friends. A special word of thanks for the beautiful 
presents and flowers. 

Well done Rachel! 

Rachel and Tom dancing the night away at her 50th 
birthday party 

Complete Accountancy Service Available 
No Assignment too Big or too Small 

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant 
V AT • P A YE • Ledgers • Costing 

Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns 
Cash Flow • Budgets etc. 

Contact 

MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA 

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH 
TEL. 6285246 
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WOMEN IN BUSINESS 

Women - the fastest growing business sector in the world 

It's official, according to Angela Leigh Doyle, Manager, 
Women in Business, Bank of Ireland, "The world's fastest 
growing business sector is women setting up their own 
enterprise" . 

In the US women are establishing business at twice the rate of 
men and there is evidence to suggest that this is also the case 
in Ireland. 

She was speaking at a conference "Women in Business", 
sponsored by Kildare County Enterprise Board, which is part 
of their special initiative to foster and encourage more women 
in business start-ups. 

Stephanie Conroy, Managing Director of The Conroy 
Collective, presented a case study on the challenges she faced 
in getting her business up and running to where she is now - a 
successful business women, an exporter and a winner of a 
Forbairt award for new product. 

Also speaking, was top author Marion Keyes, about her career 
path to being self-employed. Marian emphasized the 
importance "recognising your own worth in a business 
situation and never to undersell yourself'. Be prepared to 
sacrifice some popUlarity if you wish to succeed in business. 

Valerie Pierce, the modem philosopher in the market place, 
has made the concept of clear thinking the cornerstone of her 
managerial approach. Valerie, who runs her own business, 
stressed the importance of selling your ideas in a way that 
makes sense to others. 

Excerpt from speech by Mr. Charlie McCreevy TD, 
Minister for Finance, at the opening of a conference and 
exhibition of ''Women in Business" in the Keadeen Hotel, 
Newbridge, Co. Kildare on Sunday 29th March 1998. 

It is a pleasure to be invited to officially open an event of this 
nature. When the event happens to be in my own 
constituency, you might say that it allows me to combine 
business with pleasure. 

The topic of "Women in Business" is rapidly turning into an 
industry in its own right. Last July, I was present at the 
announcement by the Bank of Ireland that it was providing 
£50,000 worth of sponsorship to NETWORK, the 

organisation for women in business. 

I must also put on the record that in December last AlB 
launched a task force to assess the requirements of women in 

business. The so called Celtic Tiger would long ago have 
come to a halt but for the increasing levels of participation in 
the workforce by Irish women and especially by married 
women. While we still lag behind our continental 
counterparts in this regard, almost 40 per cent of mothers now 
work outside the home. Moreover, married women now 
account for half of the female workforce. This is increasingly 
due to a desire to pursue a career and/or maintain 
independence rather than out of economic necessity. 

Women have, of course, been innovative in rmding ways of 

combining work with their other responsibilities. In the 
public service and elsewhere women have long enjoyed job
sharing or other forms of part-time working. In the private 
sector, in particular, employers have been looking at new 
ways of working, with the aim in particular of retaining 
skilled and experienced female employees. One particular 
option which will undoubtedly expand significantly over time 
is working from the home via computer link-up with the work 
place. 

r ve touched upon a topic dear to the hearts of mothers in 
work and in business, namely childcare. The question of the 
state's role in childcare is a difficult and complex one. It 
could also be, potentially, a very expensive one. That is why 
it is important to approach the issue in a careful and 
considered way. Some of you will be aware that the 
Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform set up a 
working group under Partnership 2000 to devise a national 
framework for the development of childcare services. 

My colleague John O'Donoghue, the Minister for Justice, 
Equality and Law Reform recently announced an Equal 
Opportunity Childcare Programme. The programme will 
mainly assist women in disadvantaged areas to avail of work, 
training and education opportunities. The programme has a 
number of elements including assisting community childcare 
projects to upgrade or enhance their facilities, provide funding 
for full-time childcare workers in 25 community childcare 
projects etc. One element I might draw particular attention to 
here today is the Employer Demonstration Childcare Initiative 
with funding of £560,000. It is being developed in 
partnership with IBEC and its aim is to stimulate employer 
interest and involvement in supporting equal opportunity 
childcare facilities. 

There is now a very extensive structure of supports in place to 
assist micro enterprise, including not just the City and County 
Enterprise Boards but also the Area Partnerships and Leader 
programme. I understand that some 40 per cent of all business 
start-ups are set up by women entrepreneurs and that some 
20% of SME's are now run by women. The SME sector is a 

major source of employment growth, creating some 50,000 
jobs a year, and it is gratifying to see that women are playing 
an increasing role in helping to drive this engine of growth. 
Nevertheless, women promoters are still grossly under
represented in terms of usage of the CEB' s services. This is 
apparently due in part to a lack of awareness on the part of 
local women of the services offered by the Boards and further 
underlines the importance of a pro-active approach along the 
lines of today's event. I hope it will lead on to greater female 
partiCipation in the area of new venture creation and across a 
much wider spectrum of economic sectors than women have 
tended to be involved in to date. 
For further information please contact: 

Dolores McCarthy, 
Women's Enterprise Project Manager 
Tel: 045 - 86170710872310094 
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Francis Davey M.I.P.A.V 
Auctioneer and Valuer Insurance Broker Life and Pension 

Agent: Royal Insurance Co. 
School Street. Kilcock. Co. Kildare. Est: 20 Y cars 

Telephone: (01) 6287238 Fax: (01) 6287930 

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
(On the instruction of Executors) 

COTTAGE ON CIRCA 1f2 ACRE. (In need of repair) 

RATHCOFFEY, CO. KILDARE. 
On Wednesday 6th May at 3:00 p.m. in the Spa Hotel, Lucan. 

Cottage (in need of repair) on mature 
c. 112 acre site well located, within easy 
commuting distance Dublin City via 
M4 motorway, and close to Church, 
Pub and Primary School. Clane c. 4 
miles, Straffan c. 2 miles, Maynooth 
c. 5 miles, Dublin 20 miles (via 
Motorway) 

Price Guide £80,000 
Viewing at any reasonable hour 

Solicitors: Arthur McMahon & Co., 
Naas, Co. Kildare (045.897936) 

Ballygoran, Maynooth, Co Kildare 
Phone (01) 6285532 (4 lines) 

~SUBARU Fax (01) 6286777 6!!!!!. SUZU-}-TI 
Mobile: 088 - 572726 7iJr . . \.. 

1998 Subaru Impreza Saloon 
1997 Subaru Impreza Saloon, sr. alloys, alarm etc. 
1996 Subaru Legacy Est. A.W.D. (19,000 m) £15,800 
1996 Subaru Vivio £6,100 
1996 Peugeot 106 
1994 Subaru Impreza Saloon, choice from £8,500 
1994 Subaru Vivio, choice from £5,250 
1994 Volvo 440i, sr. alarm, alloys 
1994 SAAB 900i, new model A.B.S. 
1994 Suzuki Swift, 4 door saloon £5,800 
1993 Subaru Vivio, choice from £4,500 

AU cars Gmlranteed 

AI'I~lINTIOIJ 

-Finance and lca$ing arrangcd. 
Lalc dpcl1ing Tugsctay/Thllrsduy. 
-Saturday - 1 O~OO'a.m.-4.00p.fn. 
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1991 Peugeot 405 diesel 
1991 Mercedes 190 diesel 
1991 V.W. Golf 
1991 Mazda MX3i, alloys, alarm etc. 
1991 Subaru Legacy Saloon 
1991 Ford Escort Est. GXL extras 
1991 Toyota Carina Saloon sf. 
1990 Subaru Justy 2 tone 
1992 Audi 80 G. ABS 

and many more 
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MA YNOOTH FLOWER AND GARDEN CLUB SPRING SHOW 

The members of Maynooth Flower and Garden Club kept to 
their very high standards for their Spring Show. Great praise 
is due to them as it must be very difficult to achieve such a 
high standard: The giant hailstones, snow and frost played 
havoc with the flowers in my garden, but not so for the 
exhibits at Loftus Hall in Maynooth College on Saturday 18 
April 1998. 

The aroma from the newly picked flowers and the buzz of all 
the artists working away from 10.30 a.m. was evident. The 
judge Mrs Nancy McKeever had a difficult task as all the 
exhibits were worthy of a prize. 

The Ulster Bank Perpetual Cup for best exhibit in show was 
won by Susan Mulvihill. 

Best in show very imaginative using exotic foliages in 
particular woven phormium leaves, formed aspidistra into 
roses. 

The Bradshaw Perpetual Cup for best exhibit in plant section 
was won by Sarah Angel. 

The theme of the show was 'The year of the ocean' . 

The classes were 

1. The beach - this was confined to those who have not won 
1st. prize at any show. 

Flower Pot Perpetual Cup - Moira Baxter 
1. Moira Baxter 
2. Barbara Meyers 
3. Pat Dalton 

2. European Cruise Confmed to those who have not won 
3x1st. Prizes. 

Satchwell Perpetual Cup 
1. Maureen Fagan 
2. Esther Morris 
3. Mary Weld. 

3. Sailing 

R.H.S.I. Silver Spoon 
1. Felicity Satchwell 
2. Noeleen O'Brien 
3. Rosemary Smith 

4. Titanic 

1. Maureen Fagan 
2. Susan Mulvihill 
3. Noeleen O'Brien 

5. Where Oceans Meet - foliage to dominate 

1. Susan Mulvihill 
2. Noeleen O'Brien 
3. Sarah Angel 

Class 5. No 2 Noeleen a Brien 
Arum lilies - palm leaves - phormium and artichoke leaves. 
Accessories are shells and exotic seed pods. 
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6. Seaside Treasures 

1. Felicity Satchwell 
2. Sarah Angel 
3. Aileen Howard 

7. From the deep 

Aoifa Perpetual Cup 

8. An exhibit in my favourite container 

1. Luke Stand 
2. Megan Germain 

All the above classes had to be the unaided work of the 
exhibitor. 
The following classes had all to be grown by the exhibitor. 

9. One stem of flowering Shrub. 

1. Sarah Angel 
2. Moira Baxter 
3. Noeleen a Brien 

10. One daffodil or narcissus. 

R.H.S.I. Silver spoon 

1. Pam Acton 
2. Moira Baxter 
3. Aileen Howard. 

11.3 daffodils or narcissi. 

1. Sarah Angel 
2. Pam Acton 
3. Moira Baxter 

12. Cut flowers from the garden. 

1. Sarah A~gel 
2. Pam Acton 

13. 3. Tulips 

1. Maureen Fagan 
2. Una Kiernan 
3. Aileen Howard 

14.3 stems of spring flowers. 

1. Carmel Owens 
2. Imelda Desmond 
3. Joan Gibson 

15. A collection of herbs in ajamjar. 

1. Aileen Howard 
2. Imelda Desmond 
3. Anne Walker 

The people of Maynooth are proud to have so many talented 
artists in our midst. 

Hobbies & Interests 

Deliciously Simple 

Cheesy Floats 

60g I 2 oz grated cheese 
1 heaped tsp chutney 
salt 
freshly ground black pepper 
slices of buttered french bread 
900 mIl liz pints soup of choice 

Mix the grated cheese and chutney. 
Season to taste. 
Divide mixture between the bread slices. 
Place slices under a hot grill for a few minutes until cheese 
melts. 
To serve, pour hot soup into bowls. 
Top with one or more cheesy floats. 

Chicken A L'Orange 

Serves 6 

6 chicken breasts, thighs, or drumsticks, skinned and boned 
30g / 10z flour 
2 tbsps sunflower oil 
2 tbsps tomato puree 
1-2 cloves garlic, chopped 
2 oranges 
2 level tbsp brown sugar 
2 tbsps brandy 
1 onion, sliced 
2 carrots, sliced 
112 tsp dried thyme or oregano 
1 tsp sugar 
300 ml I 112 pint red wine 

Make a marinade for the chicken by mixing the onion, 
carrot, herbs, grated rind of one orange, 1 tsp sugar, and all 
but 3 tbsps of the red wine. Season with freshly ground 
black pepper. Pour over the chicken and leave in fridge 
overnight. 
Remove chicken from marinade and dry. Reserve the liquid. 
Toss chicken in the flour and saute, in batches, until brown, 
Remove with slotted spoon. Put in casserole and sprinkle 
with salt. 
Strain the marinade and heat, together with the tomato puree, 
garlic, juice of one orange, the sugar, and the wine. Pour 
over chicken. Cover and cook in oven at 190°C/375°FI 
Gas 5 for 35 - 40 minutes until chicken is fully cooked. 
Thicken sauce if you wish with cornflour. Stir in brandy. 
Garnish with slices of orange. 
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Classic Vanilla Ice-Cream 
(~. 
'<{P;' 

)}~:,,-

This creamy vanilla ice-cream is made with a custard sauce. 
It's delicious on its own, or makes a great base for other 
flavoured ice creams. 

Serves 8 
Preparation time: 20 minutes, plus freezing time. 
Cooking time: 5 minutes. 

16 fl. oz /475 ml milk 
1 tsp vanilla essence 
6 egg yolks, size 3 
4 oz /100 g caster sugar 
8 fl oz / 225 ml double cream 

1. In a pan, heat the milk and vanilla essence to boiling 
point. Remove from the heat. 

2. In a bowl, whisk the egg yolks and sugar together for 
3 min. until light and thickened. Gradually stir in the 
hot vanilla milk (1). Mix well. 

3. Return to a clean pan and heat gently, stirring with a 
wooden spoon, until the mixture has thickened 
slightly and leaves a clear trail when you draw a 
finger across the spoon (2). Don't let the custard boil 
or it will curdle. 

4. Remove from heat and strain into a cold mixing 
bowl (3). Cover with dampened greaseproof paper to 
prevent a skin forming. Leave to cool. 

5. Pour the custard into a freezer-proof container and 
freeze for 2 hours until slushy. 

6. Lightly whip the cream until softly peaking. Turn the 
custard into a cold mixing bowl and lightly beat with 
an electric or hand whisk to break down any ice 
crystals. Fold in the whipped cream, combining 
thoroughly. Return to the container, seal well and 
freeze for 3 hours until solid. 

Tips: 

1. An hour before you start, set the freezer to fast-freeze. 
The quicker the ice-cream freezes, the smaller the 
ice crystals will be and the smoother the texture of the 
ice cream. 

2. The more times you whisk the ice-cream during the 
freezing process, the better its texture will be. 

Secrets of Success: 

1. Take ice cream out of the freezer and pop it into the 
fridge about 30 minutes before serving. This will 
allow it to soften slightly. 

2. For maximum flavour, let ice cream mature in freezer 
for a day before serving. It can be kept for a month in 
the freezer, but tastes best if eaten within 2 weeks. 



Hobbies & Interests 

Trees, Shrubs and Climbing 
Plants: 

Hedging plants should be pruned and 
trimmed this month if necessary. 
Wall shrubs and climbers should have 
their new growths tied. 
Remove the dead flowers from 
rhododendrons. 
Cut out the dead, weak and unwanted 
shoots from evergreen shrubs and trees. 
Any overgrown trees or shrubs can be 
cut back hard in order to produce fresh 
shoots from the base. 
If roses have produced several shoots 
from the points above the pruning 
point, cut out the unwanted shoots 
now. 

Flowers: 

Remove any spring bedding plants that 
have fmished flowering. Discard 
plants such as wallflowers and forget
me-nots, but heel-in bulbs and 
polyanthuses in a spare part of the 
garden where they can complete their 
growth and be ready for planting again 
in the autumn. 
Fork over the ground after lifting plants 
and work in a general-purpose 
fertilizer. Tread the soil frrmly arid 
rake. 
Plant summer bedding plants, which 
have been hardened off, towards the 
middle or end of this month. 
Plant out hardened-off rooted cuttings 
of chrysanthemums, dahlias and 
fuchsias. 
Continue to plant gladioli for a 
succession of blooms. 
Support taller-growing flowering 
plants with stakes or short pea sticks. 
Tie in new growth where necessary. 
Add a general-purpose fertilizer and 
hoe shallowly in order to remove 
weeds. Add mulch when the soil is 
wet. 

ARDENING 

MAY IN THE GARDEN 

Fruit: 

Fruits should be sprayed against 
diseases and pests, before flowers are 
fully open, or when they are over. 
Cover strawberry flowers with cloches 
in order to protect them from late 
frosts. 

Vegetables: 

Thin out seedlings sown in April or 
transplant them from the seed-bed to 
their growing position. 
Remove cloches from vegetable crops. 
Sow sprouting broccoli, outdoor 
cucumbers, marrows and swedes. 
Continue sowing of green vegetables 
and salad crops. 
Liquid feed all outdoor vegetables and 
water soil during dry spells. 
Hoe the soil regularly and mulch. 
Tie in beans and peas to supports. 
Spray plants regularly against diseases 
and pests. 

Under Glass: 

Stand pots of half-hardy chrysanthe
mums in the open for the summer; 
stake, feed and water them. 
Pot-on earlier sowings and cuttings of 
greenhouse plants, such as geraniums 
and fuchsias. 
Cut out the sideshoots of tomatoes, and 
water and feed them regularly, as soon 
as the ftrst flowers appear. 
Put into frames any plants that may 
need hardening off before being 
planted in the open at the beginning of 
June. 
Water all the plants regularly. 
Ventilate and shade the greenhouse. 
Water and feed indoor plants. 
Apply pesticides regularly. 
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INTS 

General: 

Mow lawns regularly. Water newly 
sown or turfed lawns regularly. 
Apply weed killer to established lawns, 
if required. 
If frost threatens, protect young plants 
just set out by covering them with 
cloches or hessian. 
Plant water plants in position in the 
pools. 

Patios: 

Paving: Any paved area in the garden 
can be converted into a patio or a patio 
can be made from scratch. The choice 
of paving material is very important. 
Real stone paving is perfect in any 
garden but is expensive. Old brick 
paving is warm and friendly but is hard 
to come by. Modem brick, in dull 
shades of blue, ochre and purple-brown 
shades are a good alternative. Precast 
concrete paving slabs make a very 
acceptable patio. 

Once the floor space has been decided 
the next priority is to screen against 
wind and draughts and to hide any 
eyesores in the garden. Walls should 
be at least six feet high. 

Lighting: Lighting adds an extra 
dimension to a patio. A spotlight 
trained on a nice, well-grown, tree or 
shrub will give it glamour. The 
laying of cables and wiring of outdoor 
lighting should be left to a 
professional. 

Barbecues: A metal grid over bricks 
can be put together quite simply to 
make an inexpensive barbecue. Many 
ready-made barbecues are also 
available in shops and garden centres. 

Furniture: A table and chairs are the 
basic requirements. A giant sunshade 
will give the patio extra colour. 

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR 

H Dip. Amenity Horticulture 
Gardens Design • Patios • Ponds 
• Contract Maintenance 

• Pruning 

Phone: " 
Mobile 

0405 53507 
088 - 577019 

GARDEN WORLD GARDEN CENTRE 
Come to the Garden Centre with a difference 

The Square, Maynooth. 

Telephone: 6289465 Fax: 6291790 

• Trees and Shrubs 
• Suttons Seeds 
• Shamrock Products 
• Wicklow Wood Products 
• Summer Bulbs 
• Rokes Stoneware 

Opening Hours 

Monday - Friday 
Saturday 

Now open Six days 

10.00 - 5.00 
10.30 - 5.00 

• Alpines and Perennials 
Bedding Plants now in stock 

"We have time to serve you" 
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Party Political 
FINE GAEL NOTES 

Kilcock Road 
Following a request by cUr Senan Griffin, Kildare County 
Council have now removed the mound of top soil at the 
National School/Parochial Hall and he has now requested 
that grass seed be laid so as to enhance the approach to the 
town. 

Rathcoffey RoadlNewtown 
Cllr Senan Griffin has placed a motion before the Area 
Committee of Kildare County Council demanding that the 
developer reinstates the Rathcoffey Road so that it is made 
safe for all road users and pedestrians who have no 
alternative but to use this road which is now extremely 
unsafe. 

Joan Slade River 
Cllr Senan Griffin has requested Kildare County Council to 
clean up the Joan Slade River from Meadowbrook to Parson 
Street. The river now receives surface water at an increased 
rate which could eventually create a flooding situation. The 
best method to prevent such an occurrence is to anticipate 
the possibility of flooding and Cllr Griffin is now demanding 
that the river be cleaned as a matter of priority. 

Back & Side Streets 
Cllr Senan Griffin has submitted a motion to Kildare County 
Council requesting that the back and side streets of 
Maynooth be re-surfaced and that where required an 
upgrading of the surface water piping be carried out. The 
condition of the road surface at Buckley's Lane, Fagan's 
Lane, Double Lane and Pound Street is deplorable and 
urgently requires upgrading. 

Barberstown Road 
Kildare County Council have recently announced the 
allocation of funds to update a number of roads in the North 
of the county. The Barberstown Road will receive a grant of 
£100,000, the MaynoothlLeixlip Road at Kellystown (Intel) 
£314,000. A number oflocal roads in the Celbridge Area 
have been allocated funds under the restoration programme 
such as: 

Moyglare Road 
Ballygoran/Pikes Bridge 
Back Road at Ballygoran to the Motorway 

Discretionary Improvement Grant 

£30,000 
£50,000 
£30,000 

The total grant under this scheme is £232,000. Cllr Senan 
Griffin is alarmed at the size of the allocation (£63,000) to 
the Celbridge Area Committee. This sum is totally 
inadequate considering the problems to be resolved in the 
area and Cllr Griffin will be requesting that the Celbridge 
Area be given a more equitable portion of the grant. Cllr 
Griffin is of the belief that more funds will have to be made 
available to correct the problems now ariSing in the estates 
built in the 70' s and early 80' s. 
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Main Street 
Cllr Griffm has expressed concern to Kildare County 
Council at the delay in completing the works on the Main 
Street in Maynooth and is now requesting that the work be 
completed as a matter or urgency. 

SEAN O'NEILL 
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 

TELEPHONE: 

01- 6286002 
MOBILE 

088 - 539616 

J. W. Mulhern 

& Co. Chartered Accountants 
B.Mu1hem, B.Comm. F.c.A. 

• Chartered Accountants & 
Registered Auditors 

• Fees discussed before any assignment 

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare 
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751 

Fax: (045) 866521 

Party Entertainers 

Clowns On The Street 
Balloon Modelling, Face Painting 

Fun & Games For All Ages 
A must for 

Weddings & Christenings 

Tel. (01) 6778219 
Mobile (086) 2338329 

Ask for Giggles 

Children '5 
Corner 

·11 
~~ . 
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Wklt!;;my mime? 
USE7HE 
IIVlTIAJ.S OF 
THE 
PICTI..ItV3S 
TOFINJ:> 

our. 

WINNERS 
COLOURING 

OF APRIL 
COMPETITION 

4 - 7 

1st Prize 

Fiona O'Donoghue, 
171, Kingsbry, 
Maynooth. 

2nd Prize 

Sarah Elizabeth Byrne, 
281, Greenfield Cottages, 
Maynooth. 

3rd Prize 

Brendan Brady, 
2 Highfield Pk, 
Kilcock. 

8 - 12 

1st Prize 

Ciara Dunne, 
29A Greenfield Drive, 
Maynooth. 

2nd Prize 

Niall Doogan, 
9, Beaufield Close, 
Maynooth. 

3rd Prize 

Helen Downes, 
8 Parsons Ldg, 
Maynooth. 



Party Political 

MAYNOOTH LABOUR PARTY NOTES 

Maynooth Development Plan 

Population targets for Maynooth were agreed on a 3 to 2 
vote of the Celbridge Area Councillors at their meeting on 
March 23rd. It is difficult to understand the two votes against 
as this approach was agreed unanimously at the previous 
Council meeting. 

The population targets recommended by the Senior Planner 
for Maynooth and agreed by the Area Councillors are as 
follows: 

Existing Per Census 
1996 Year 2001 
8,528 10,000 

Year 2003 
11,500 

Year 2006 
11,500 

The figures (and those for the other towns) will form part of 
the Draft County Plan which will go before the full Council 
for adoption in June. If adopted the Public Display period 
will be July/August and September. Consideration of 
submissions will then take place in October. 

Geraldine Hall and Harbour Field 

Deputy Emmet Stagg has been involved in negotiations with 
Solicitors acting for Carton Properties with a view to 
securing the ownership of the Geraldine Hall and Harbour 
field for the use of the people of Maynooth. 

A figure has now been arrived at whereby the Council can 
purchase both the Hall, Harbour field and a number of open 
spaces in Maynooth Town. The intention is that the Council 
would then grant long term leases on the facilities to 
Maynooth Community Council at nominal rents. 

Deputy Stagg and Cllr. John McGinley have held 
discussions with Council Officials on this matter and will 
continue to press for the fmalisation of the deal to secure 
these areas for Community use. 

Litter 

Kildare Co. Council approved a Litter Management Plan for 
the County at its last meeting. It proposes tackling this 
serious problem through Education Information, Community 
Involvement, Enforcement and Recycling. 

In order to promote public awareness of the responsibility of 
individuals to keep their property (including footpaths and 
grass margins outside same) free of litter, the Council is 
arranging to have a leaflet 'LITTER AND THE LAW' 
printed and distributed to householders, businesses and 
schools in the County to remind the public of their duties 
under the Litter Pollution Act, 1997. 
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Assistance To Residents Associations 

1. The Councils Grant scheme which assists with funding of 
trees, shrubs, lawn mowers, clean up operations etc. has now 
been extended from Council Housing Schemes to all other 
Housing Schemes. 

2. A free skip scheme will operate from May to September. 

3. A clean up week will also be organised in May with skips 
again provided free of charge. 

4. The Tidy Estates Competition will also be extended to all 
housing estates. 

Controlling Litter 

It is not Kildare County Council who litter our streets and 
roadways. It is we the Public who do so. Kildare Co. 
Council has increased its street cleaning budget from 
£206,000 in 1997 to £337,000 this year. Maynooth probably 
suffers more from litter than any other town in the County. 
While this needs to be tackled at source to overcome the 
problem, street cleaning seven days per week is required. 
With this in mind Cllr. John Mc Ginley has submitted the 
following motion to the Celbridge Area Committee of the 
Council:-

"That Kildare C. Council use part of the 63% increase in this 
years street cleaning budget to provide street cleaning seven 
days per week in Maynooth following completion of the 
Main Street Improvement Works'" 

Cllr. John Mc Ginley wishes to publicly acknowledge the 
excellent work carried out by the Tidy Town volunteers in 
cleaning the Main Street and approach roads every Sunday 
Morning. 

Auctioneers Signs 

Thankfully our local auctioneers have stopped the practice of 
putting 'for sale' signs on poles. However, the new entrant 
to the market Matt Bruton appears to be unaware that this 
practice is illegal. It is hoped that he will now take down his 
signs and not have to force the Council into taking more 
serious action. 

Replacement of Public Lights 

The E.S.B. have advised Cllr. John Mc Ginley that the 
replacement of all the mercury (white) lights will be 
completed in Celbridge, Maynooth, Leixlip, and Clane by 

the end of May. 

Cont. 

Party Political Notes 
Labour Party Notes Cont. 

100 FOOT-MAST AT GARDA STATION 

Deputy Emmet Stagg and Cllr. John Mc Ginley were pleased 
that Kildare Co. Council refused Planning Permission to Esat 
Digifone for the 100 foot mast at Maynooth Garda Station. 
Regretfully Esat Digifone have appealed this decision to An 
Bord Pleanala. Deputy Stagg and Cllr John Mc Ginley have 
been assured by Council officials that they will fight tooth 
and nail to ensure that their original decision is not 
overturned. 

Among the reasons given for the original decision to refuse 
permission was the desire of the Council 'to protect and 
preserve the area at the College Gates and at the Geraldine 
Castle' . 

It is quite extraordinary that Esat Digifone should wish to put 
such a high mast in the centre of our town and in such a 
sensitive location. Afterall there is no shortage of existing 
masts just outside the Town which would adequately serve 
their needs. 

Resurfacing Roads in Housing Estates 

Sadly Kildare Co. Council have only allocated £20,000 for 
this purpose in 1998. This is enough to do the overlay on an 
estate with about 150 houses. 

Cllr John Mc Ginley is hoping that his fellow Councillors in 
tlle Celbridge Area will agree to allocate funding from the 
Discretionary Grants to allow overlay to be carried out at 
Carton Court and Cluain Aoibhinn in Maynooth. 

Telecom Eireann Manhole Covers 

Deputy Emmet Stagg has requested Telecom Eireann to 
restore the level of their manholes along the Straffan Road 
which at present are above the level of the foopaths. 

Thomas Clarke 
Building & General Maintenance 

j;7 -
.~ltas, 

~fi"-~:~ . HI. __ ~' ".' '..---' 
. - " " 

Roofing - Plumbing - Decorating. 
Insurance claims. 

Phone :6290776 
Mobile: 087/2239147 
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Sophia Weir 
Health & Beauty Clinic 

M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.D.E.S.C.O. 

Open 6 days - Mon - Wed - 9-6 
Late nights Thursday and Friday 

Saturday 9-6 

Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie 
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing 
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen. 
Waxing, Electrolysis. 

A veda - Bridal & Graduation m/up 
Manicures, Pedicures. 

Detoxifying seaweed body masque. 
Phone: 01 6290377 All beauty services. 

Katies Flowers 
College Corner, 
Maynooth. 

Fresh Flower and 
Silk Communion Head- Dresses 

made to order. 
Personal attention. 

Call now to discuss your requirements. 

Orders Taken by phone with 
Credit Cards 01-6289310 

or after hours 045-869394 

MARY COWHEY & CO. 
SOLICITORS 

• Litigation & Accident Claims 
• Wills & Probate 
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice 
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases 
• General Legal Services 

No.4, MAIN STREET, 
MAYNOOTH 

TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613 



Sports 

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. 

Date Level Result 

29.3.98 Minor Football League Maynooth 2 - 10 Leixlip 1 - 6 
29.3.98 Senior Football League Rhebain 1 -10 Maynooth 0 - 9 
1.4.98 U/16 Hurling League Maynooth 2 - 6 Coill Dubh 1 - 0 
5.4.98 Senior Football League Maynooth 1 - 7 Monasterevin 0 - 6 
6.4.98 U/13 Football League Maynooth 5 - 8 Celbridge 3 - 6 
10.4.98 U/16 Football League St. Cocas 2 - 11 Maynooth 0 - 3 
12.4.98 Minor Football League Maynooth 0 - 10 St. Edwards 1 - 3 
14.4.98 U/14 Football Feile Sarsfields 4 - 10 Maynooth 4 - 6 
15.4.98 UJ16 Hurling League Ardclough 5 - 5 Maynooth 2 - 4 
16.4.98 Minor Hurling League Eire Og 4 - 4 Maynooth 1 - 7 
17.4.98 U/14 Football League Sarsfields 4 - 6 Maynooth 2 - 6 
19.4.98 Senior Football League Maynooth 1 - 9 Eadestown 2 - 6 

Please note training and coaching for juvenile players continues on Saturdays at 10.15 a.m. for hurlers and at 11.30 a.m. for 
footballers. New players including beginners are very welcome. 

Sunday 29th March, 1998 was a proud night to remember for 
Maynooth G.A.A. Club. 

Outstanding Kildare G.A.A player and current All-Star 
Davey Dalton was present to make presentations to 
Maynooth players honouring their success in 1997 as (1) 
under 21 Football Champions captained by Paul Flood, (2) 
Minor League winners captained by Eamonn Gallagher and 
also as Intermediate B. Champions led by Mick Faherty. 
The managers and selectors of these teams were also 
honoured namely Sean Molloy and Mick Faherty (minor) 
Derek Murray (Intermediate B) Pat Nevin and David 
Mahoney (under 21). 

A further presentation was made to members of the 
Maynooth 1960 Minor Team who became Kildare 
Champions in that year. 

The panel of players were as follows: 

D. Malone, M. Kelly, J. Connors, T. Flood, Noel Farrelly, 
Brian Redmond, P. Boyd, J. Curravay, C. Sullivan, 
T. Branagan, M. Tobin, L. Reilly, J. Nevin, S. Nevin, 
J. Browne, J. Leonard, C. Flood, J. Brady, T. Dempsey. 

Conti 

David Commerjord at G.A.A. Presentation 
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Winners of the Talent held in Glenroyal are 
Jennifer Darcy and Liam Dennehy 

( Express Cabs J 
24 HOUR - 7 DAY 

Car & Mini Bus Hire 

You Do the drinking 
We'll do the driving! 

Maynooth 6289866 Celhridge 6274222 

@ 
GALLILEO 

Over Pat McCabe Shoe Shop 

Computer Training.Services Ltd. 
ECDL (European Computer Driving 

Licence) Training Centre. 

For more information please contact us at 
01 6247060 

European Computer Driving Licence -
Computer Training for the New Millennium 

10% reduction on course of your choice on production of this Ad 
(Applicable to one course per Ad). 

Mill House, Main Street, Leixlip, Co. Kildare. 
Tel: 01 6247060 Fax/Voice Mail: 01 6247058 

EMail: gallileo@tinet.ie 

MAYNOOTH ROAD, CELBRIDGE. TEL: 6288667 
BESIDE MAXOL STATION 

SUMMER BEDDING PLANTS 
Huge Selection at Keenest Prices Wholesale / Retail 

HANGING BASKETS A SPECIALITY 
Have your old Hanging Baskets expertly're- planted by us, for the D.I.Y. 

Gardener,select your own Busy Lizzies,Trailing Fuchsia 
Trailing Geranium,Cascading Lobelia,there are 1 ,000's to choose from. 

Large selection of Shrubs, Trees, Roses, 
Patio Roses - Standard Roses - Lawn Seed 

All types of Timber Trellis and Panel Fencing 

PATIO SLABS * * * * * * * * GARDEN SHEDS 
OPEN 9.00 - 6.00 SUN. 2.00 - 6.00 ACCESS /VISA ACCEPTED 
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Sports 

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. (Cont.) 

Senior Football League Division 2 
Maynooth Suffer First League Defeat 

Rheban 1-10 : Maynooth 0 - 9 

Maynooth succumbed to a strong Rheban outfit on Sunday 29th March 1998 at Rheban. In truth the better team won as 
Maynooth found it difficult to penetrate the Rheban defence. An early goal set Rheban on the right road and while Maynooth 
had some fme points in the frrst half from Paul Garvey, Mark Nugent and Joey Riordan, Rheban seemed always in control 
and led at half-time by 1 - 3 to 0 - 4 points. 
The second half followed the same pattern as the frrst and while Killian Fagan and Ronan Murphy fought hard to gain 
supremacy at midfield the hard working Rheban defence were in no mood to give any space to the Maynooth forwards and 
they held out for a four point victory. 
Best for Maynooth were: Niall Byrne and David Malony in defence, Killian Fagan at midfield and Mark Nugent, Paul 
Garvey and when introduced Johnny Nevin in attack. 

Teams and Scores: 
Sean Molloy, Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis, Niall Byrne, Eamon Gallagher, Paul Stynes, David Malony, Killian Fagan, 
Ronan Murphy. 
Eamon Dunne, Joey Nevin (0-1), Mark Nugent (0-1), Paul Garvey (0-5), Paul Flood (0-1), Joey Riordan (0-1), 
Subs: Tom Farrell for Eamon Dunne, Johnny Nevin for Eamon Gallagher (injured), Hugh Nevin for Mark Nugent, 

Senior Football League Division II 
Maynooth 1 - 7 : Monasterevin 0 - 6 

It is a credit to both teams that they served up some fine entertaining football despite the very heavy pitch and intermittent 
rain showers. 
Monasterevin were the quicker to settle and had scored three points inside the frrst ten minutes without any reply from 
Maynooth. However, Paul Garvey got Maynooth on the scoreboard with a pointed free and midway through the frrst half the 
same player scored a goal to put the winners ahead. Both teams exchanged 2 points each to leave the half time score 
Maynooth 1 - 3: Monasterevin 0 - 5. 
Maynooth had by far the better of the exchanges in the second half and restricted Monasterevin to one point in the 20th 
minute. 
The winners added on a further four points through Paul Garvey (2) and one each from substitute Johnny Nevin and William 
Farrelly. 
Best for Maynooth were Sean Molloy in goal, Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis and Paul Stynes in defence, Peter Burke at midfield 
and in attack Hugh Nevin, Eamon Dunne and Paul Garvey were always to the fore. 

Teams and Scores: 
Sean Molloy, Alan Nugent, Stephen Noonan, Niall Byrne, Pascal Ennis, Paul Stynes, David Malony, Peter Burke, Killian 
Fagan, Mark Nugent, Hugh Nevin, Daren Naughton, Paul Garvey (1-5), Eamon Dunne, William Farrelly (0-1). 
Subs: Johnny Nevin (0-1) for Peter Burke, Joey Riordan for Darren Naughton, Darren Naughton for Pascal Ennis (injured). 

Minor Football League 
Forward power the key to Maynooth success 

Maynooth 2 - 10 : Leixlip 1 - 6 

In a game punctuated by many frees Maynooth got the better of neighbours Leixlip played at Radley Park on 29th March, 
1998. 
The frrst half was evenly balanced with Peter Kinsella getting Maynooth's frrst score, a point from play after two minutes. 
Leixlip levelled matters in the filth minute and took the lead a few minutes later with a further point. Damien Doyle levelled 
matters in the 11th minute with a long range point from play. Leixlip began to dominate at midfield and took the lead 
midway through the frrst half with a well worked goal. Peter Kinsella had his second point from play in the 18th minute and 
further 
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LONDIS 
GREENFIELD 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

DO OVA s NEWSAGENTS 
QUINNSWORTH 
SHOPPING CENTRE MAIN STREET 

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards 
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers 

Best Value in Stationery 

Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions. 

Famous For 
Home - Cooked 

Food 

The Coffee 
Kitchen 

Full Irish 
Breakfast 

AllDay 

uinnsworth 
Customers - look out for our great range 

of TESCO chilled and frozen Foods. 

"SOMETHING NEW FOR YOU TO ENJOY" 

OPENING HOURS 

CLUB CARD 
Members 

Look out for bonus points 
on products at the store. 

Monday 9.00am. - 7.00pm. 
Tuesday 9.00am. - 7.00pm. 
Wednesday 9.00am. -7.00pm. 
Thursday 9.00am. - 9.00pm. 
Friday 9.00am. - 9.00pm. 
Saturday 9.00am. - 6.00pm. 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
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points by Karl Ennis and Peter Kinsella from play left just a point between the sides. Darren Naughton levelled the scores in 
the 26th minute with a pointed free leaving the score at half-time: Leixlip 1 - 3 : Maynooth 0 - 6. 
The winners had the advantage of a slight breeze in the second half and following good work by Peter Kinsella, Karl Ennis 
was unlucky not to score a goal which resulted in a 45. Darren Naughton converted the 45 to put Maynooth ahead. 
Following a foul on comer forward Adrian Boylan, Darren Naughton pointed the resultant free in the fIfth minute and the 
same player converted another free 2 minutes later. Following good interplay between Peter Kinsella, Damien Doyle, Karl 
Ennis, Chris Arthurs got inside the Leixlip full-back line. His first shot was blocked well by the goalkeeper but Arthurs 
followed up to boot the ball to the net. 
Midway through the second half Maynooth had their second goal when Karl Ennis got inside his opponent and beat the 
goalkeeper with a low ground shot. 
Leixlip got their first point of the second half in the 20th minute but this score was cancelled out by Peter Kinsella 3 minutes 
later when he was put through by Darren Naughton. Leixlip tried very hard in the remaining time to reduce the deficit but 
their only reward were two points to leave Maynooth impressive winners. 
Best for Maynooth were Rory Kelly, Chris Arthurs, Niall Byrne and substitute Alan Geoghegan in defence. Darnien Doyle 
worked hard at midfield and in attack. Peter Kinsella, Daren Naughton and Karl Ennis excelled. 

Team and Scores: John Fagan, Barry Doyle, Darragh Carr, Rory Kelly, Chris Arthurs (1-0), Niall Byrne, Gearoid 
Higgins, Damien Doyle (0-1), Conor Diggins, Peter Kinsella (0-4), Darren Naughton (0-4), Danny Byrne, Adrian Boylan, 
Sean Brady, Karl Ennis (1-1). 
Subs: Alan Geoghegan for Sean Brady, Seamus Cumins for John Fagan (injured). 

Comfortable Win for Maynooth Minors 
Minor Football League 

Maynooth 2-8 : Na Fianna 1-4 

Maynooth got back on the winning track when accounting for Na Fianna at Maynooth on Sunday 22nd March, 1998. In truth 
Na Fianna were flattered to loose only by seven points as the winners dominated for most of the game and were it not for 
some wayward shooting by their forward line the winning margin would have been far greater. 
Maynooth got off to the ideal start when Chris Arthurs goaled after 2 minutes of play. Damien Doyle added a point from play 
4 minutes later before Na Fianna got on the scoreboard with a point for play. Although Maynooth dominated the exchanges 
for the remainder of the half with Damien Doyle and Conor Diggins commanding the midfield area they were slow to tum 
this superiority into scores and had a number of wides from good scoring positions. Na Fianna got their second point of the 
half after 20 minutes before Chris Arthurs scored a point from play in the 25th minute and Gear6id Higgins concluded the 
first half scoring with a point from a free leaving the half-time score Maynooth 1-3 : Na Fianna 0 -2. 
The losers reduced the deficit with 2 points from play early in the second half but Maynooth extended their lead in the 39th 
minute when Chris Arthurs had his second goal. 
Danny Byrne and Chris Arthurs added on further points in as many minutes but Na Fianna got a badly needed goal midway 
through the second half and created a number of further scoring opportunities but the Maynooth defence held fum with Barry 
Doyle and Rory Kelly particularly outstanding at keeping the losers forwards in check. Maynooth finished the stronger with 
their high level of fitness and better support play and Chris Arthurs added a further two points, one from a penalty and Karl 
Ennis completed the scoring in injury time with a fine point. 
There is no doubt Manager Sean Molloy, will be encouraged by this performance from his players particularly after their 
narrow defeat by Kiicock the previous week. 
Best for Maynooth were: Barry Doyle, Rory Kelly and Niall Byrne in defence, Darnien Doyle and Conor Diggins were a 
tour de force at midfield and in attack scorer in chief Chris Arthurs proved an able deputy for Darren Naughton and Danny 
Byrne and Sean Brady were impressive. 

Teams and Scores: (13 A-Side) John Fagan, Barry Doyle, Darragh Carr, Rory Kelly, Niall Byrne, Gearoid Higging (0-
1), Damien Doyle (0-1), Conor Diggins, Peter Kinsella, Chris Arthurs (2-3), Danny Byrne (0-1), Karl Ennis (0-1), Sean 
Brady (0-1). 
Sub: Seamus Cummins for Sean Brady. 
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UI16 Hurling League 
Maynooth 2 - 6 : Coill Dubh 1 - 0 

Maynooth overcame the challenge of Coill Dubh in St. Mary's Park on 1st April, 1998. The winners dominated the game 
from start to finish with their defence in outstanding form and their forward line had much the better of the Coill Dubh 
defence. Maynooth led at half time by 1-4 to 1-0. Coill Dubh tried hard but were unable to penetrate the winners defence 
and even on two occasions when they did, Septhen Kelly proved his worth as a goalkeeper with splended saves. Alan 
Sweeney scored a fine opportunist goal midway through the second half to put the result beyond doubt. The scoring was 
concluded with points from Sean Brady and Morgan Sweeney. Best for Maynooth were Stephen Kelly, Joe Brennan, Peter 
Sheehan, Tommy Masterson, Pierre Ennis, Peter Guinan, Mikey Gleeson and Sean Brady. 

Team and Scores: Stephen Kelly, Sean OFlaherty, Joe Brennan, Brendan Coffey, Peter Sheehan, Tommy Masterson, 
Aidan Molloy, Pierre Ennis, Morgan Sweeney (0-1), Alan Sweeney (1-0), Damien Travers, Peter Guinan (0-1), Mikey 
Gleeson (1-3), Sean Brady (0-1), Ronan O'Brien. 
Subs: Jason Newton for M. Gleeson, Colin Cusker for R. O'Brien, Cris Flynn for B. Coffey. 

UI16 Football League 
St. Cocas 2-11 : Maynooth 0-3 

Maynooth were well beaten by their neighbours in this game played at Kiicock on 10th April, 1998 but their cause wasn't 
helped by the unavailability of six of their regular first team squad. St. Cocas were much stronger than their opponents 
particularly in the central positions and led at half time by 2-3 to 0-2 with their goals coming in the 10th and 22nd minute. 
Pierre Ennis and Sean Brady got on the scoresheet for Maynooth. 
In the second half Maynooth improved their performance particularly in defence and at midfield but they lacked scoring 
power and only scored one point in the second half from Pierre Ennis. Best for Maynooth were: Alan Sweeney in goal, 
Barry Doyle, Peter Sheehan and Patrick King in defence, Pierre Ennis at midfield and in attack Killian Carr, Patrick ORourke 
and Sean Brady tried hardest. 

Teams and Scores: Alan Sweeney, Martin Dolan, Barry Doyle, Peter Sheehan, Patrick King, Shane Devereux, Brian 
Downey, Paudge O'Sullivan, Pierre Ennis (0-2), Colin Cusker, Killian Carr, Patrick ORourke, Fergus Devereux, Sean 
Brady (0-1), Morgan Sweeney. 

The Tender Touch Beauty & 
Body Clinic 

Fiona Powell, Centre Point 
Shopping Mall, Maynooth. 

Phone 6289731 

Over ten years experience 

LT.E.C., C.LB .T.E.C.,C.LD .E.S .e.O., DIP. 
Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches, 

G.5. to break down cellulite. 
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting, 

Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up, 
Super Turbo Sunbed. 
Gift Tokens Available 
This Months Special:-

Free Eye-brow trim with every facial. 
Opening hours: Tue 10 - 8 Weds. & Thur 10 - 6, Fri. 10 - 8, 

Sat 10 - 6 
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Hard Fight Win For Maynooth 
Minor Football League 

Maynooth 0-10 : St. Edwards 1-3 

Maynooth had to show all their battling skills in order to overcome St. Edwards at Maynooth on 12th April, 1998. 
Darren Naughton opened the scoring for Maynooth after 3 minutes when he pointed a free after a foul on Karl Ennis. The 
same player added a second point two minutes later when Peter Kinella was fouled and he converted the resultant free. 
Maynooth were rocked back on their heals a few minutes later when St. Edwards scored a goal after Chris Arthurs lost 
possession. 
Following a marvelous run by Alan Geoghegan, Peter Kinsella pointed after a foul on himself to level the scores. Five 
minutes before half-time Karl Ennis got a splendid point for Maynooth following good interplay between Alan Geoghegan 
and Peter Kinsella. 
St. Edwards got their first point 2 minutes from half-time for a free to leave the half-time score Maynooth 0-4 : St. Edwards 
1-1. St Edwards had a great chance of a second goal early in the second half but the shot from their full forward went 
narrowly wide. Adrien Boylan got the first score of the second half with a point from play. Maynooth began to dominate at 
midfield and Darren Naughton pointed two frees both for fouls on Peter Kinsella. Midway through the second half right half 
back Chris Arthurs pointed for Maynooth when a free for Darren Naughton dropped short but was only partially cleared by 
the losers defence. 
In the 20th minute Peter Kinsella broke through the opposing defence passed to Damien Doyle who duly pointed. A heavy 
snow shower coincided with a revival by St. Edwards and they had two pointed frees in a five minute spell to reduce the 
deficit to 3 points. Maynooth began to tire and St. Edwards had a number of opportunities to level the scores but their 
forwards were very inaccurate in their shooting. Darren Naughton concluded the scoring with a pointed free to give his side a 
deserved victory. 
Best for Maynooth were John Fagan in goal, Barry Doyle, Darragh Carr and Alan Geoghegan in defence. Damien Doyle and 
William Farrelly had the better of the midfield exchanges while Peter Kinsella was the most impressive forward on view ably 
assisted by Darren Naughton and Karl Ennis. 

Team and Scores: John Fagan, Barry Doyle, Darragh Carr, Alan Geoghegan, Chris Arthurs (0-1), Gearoid Higgins, Rory 
Kelly, Damien Doyle (-1), William Farrelly, Peter Kinsella (0-1), Darren Naughton (0-5), Adrien Boylan (0-1), Karl 
Ennis (0-1), Sean Brady, Trevor Naughton. 

Subs: Danny Byrne for Trevor Naughton, Seamus Cummins for Sean Brady. 

Under 14 Football League 
Sarsfields 4-6 : Maynooth 2-6 

After their defeat in the Feile competition on 14th April, 1998 at the hands of Sarsfields, Maynooth were keen to make 
amends against the same opponents on 17th April, 1998 at Maynooth. However, in spite of a very spirited performance 
victory eluded the Maynooth boys in a very entertaining game. Sarsfields had slightly the better of the exchanges in the first 
half and led by 3 points on a scoreline of 1-5 to 1-2. For the first 15 minutes of the second half Maynooth were dominated in 
most sectors of the field and at that stage had taken a one point lead thanks to a goal from Gary McMahon and point from D.J. 
Canning. Against the run of play Sarsfields scored two goals in the last five minutes and they held out for victory. The 
dismissal of Kevin Gannon for striking 10 minutes from the end of the game did not help Maynooth's cause but the players 
battled bravely with impressive performances from Alan Sweeney in goal, Fergus Devereux, Pintan O'Donoghue and Tadg 
O'Corcaire in defence, Daniel AdderIy at midfield and D J. Canning, Gary McMahon and David Comerford in attack. 

Team and Scores: Alan Sweeney, Stephen Curran, Brendan Coffey, F. Devereux, Fintan O'Donoghue, Tadg O'Corcaire, 
Colm O'Neill, Daniel Adderly, Brian Downey, Fergal Molloy, DJ. Canning (0-3), Kevin Gannon, Derek Redmond (0-1), 
Gary McMahon (1-2), David Comerford (1-0). 
Subs: Stephen Healy for F. Devereux, Stephen Broderick for Redmond. 
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Whatever your travel plan is for 1998/1999 
make sure to make Travel Options your" first· 
'port of call'. A wide selection of fares and 
options, combined with competitive prices 

and efficient service. 

• Student 1 Under 26 fares • Inclusive Deals • 
Faraway Places • Europe by Rail • USA • 

Accommodation • Ski holidays 

rra{{ to rrrave{ Options 
Travel Options 1 U sit, Castle Stores, 
Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. 

Tel 01 628 9289 Fax 01·628 9099 

XI£COCX P?4(JS!Jl s..!JlOP 
Parish shop is now open. 

We stock a wide selection of first Communion 

and 
Confirmation Souvenirs, 

Mass Cards, cards for all occasions, 
Medals, pictures •.... etc. 

The shop is located at the convent side of St. Coca's Parish Church. 

OpeninJ: Hours 
Monday - Saturday 10.30 am - 1.00 pm 

Wednesday afternoons 1.00 pm - 3.00 pm 

and after all weekend Masses. 

Phone and Fax No 01 - 6287499 
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U/16 Hurling League 
Ardclough 5-5 : Maynooth 2-4 

Maynooth suffered their first defeat in the League campaign at the hands of Ardclough on 15th April, 1998. In retrospect the 
result could have been so different if Maynooth had taken their scoring chances in the frrst half. Despite dominating the game 
in the frrst half they only had a two point advantage at half-time 1-2 to 1-0 with all the scores coming from Mikey Gleeson. 
In the second half Ardclough got the upper hand at midfield and in the half back line and three goals in a ten minute spell left 
Maynooth with an uphill struggle. Alan Sweeney gave them some hope with a goal ten minutes from time but they were 
unable to build on the score and Ardclough held out for a deserved victory. 
Best for Maynooth were Stephen Kelly, Joe Brennan, Colin Cusker, Peter Sheehan, Mikey Gleeson, Fergie Molloy and Alan 

Sweeney. 

Team and Scores: Stephen Kelly, Paraic Nevin, Joe Brennan, Colin Cusker, Brendan Coffey, Peter Sheehan, Chris 
Flynn, Aidan Molloy, Sean Brady, Mikey Gleeson (1-4), Damien Travers, Fergal Molloy, Ronan O'Brien, Alan Sweeney 
(1-0), Morgan Sweeney. 
Sub: Peter Guinan for Morgan Sweeney (injured). 

U/14 Football Feile 
Sarsfields 4-10 : Maynooth 4-6 

Maynooth despite fielding without some key players gave a good account of themseslves before going under to a physically 
stronger Sarsfields outfit at Maynooth on 14th April, 1998. Sarsfields had the better of the exchanges in the frrst half and led 
by 6 points at half time 2-9 to 2-3 with Maynooth scoring two splendid goals from Brian Downey and Fergal Molloy 2 points 
coming from Downey (2) and Fintan O'Donoghue (1). 
Maynooth reduced the deficit to just one point inside the frrst 3 minutes of the second half with a goal from Gary McMahon 
and two points from Fergie Molloy and David Comerford. Despite sustained pressure by Maynooth Sarsfields held firm and 
added two goals and one point to their tally in the second half. 
Gary McMahon had a further goal for Maynooth and a point coming from Brian Downey. 
This was an encouraging performance by Maynooth with impressive displays by Alan Sweeney in goal who made a terrific 
penalty save in the second and thwarted the Sarsfields attack on many occasions. Tadg O'Corcaire was simply outstanding at 
centre back ably assisted by Colin O'Neill and Stephen Currin. Brian Downey tried hard at midfield while Fergal Molloy, 
David Comerford and Gary McMahon tried hardest in attack. 

Team and Scores: Alan Sweeney, Brendan Coffey, Setphen Currin, Stephen Healy, Kevin Gannon, Tadg O'Corcaire, 
Colin O'Neill, Brian Downey (1-3), Fintan O'Donoghue (0-1), Fergal Molloy (1-1), Derek Redmond, David Comerford (0-
1), Ciaran McCullagh, Damien Adderly, Gary McMahon. 
Subs: Fergus Devereux for S. Healy, Paul Broughan for K. Gannon. 

Senior Football League 
Maynooth 1-9 : Eadestown 2-6 

It was a game Maynooth should have won but in the end they were lucky to earn a share of the spoils on their home pitch. 
Maynooth opened smartly with two points from Paul Garvey inside five minutes. Darren Naughton had a great opportunity 
to score a goal after being put through by Paul Flood but his shot went agonisingly wide with the Eadestown keeper well 
beaten. Eadestown had their frrst score a point from a free in the tenth minute. With Killian Fagan holding supremacy 
at midfield Maynooth quickly increased their lead with three excellent points from Joey Riordan. Paul Flood further 
increased their lead with a point from a free before Eadestown completed the first half scoring with another pointed free 
leaving the score at 0-6 to 0-2 in favour of Maynooth. 
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Eadestown were a transformed team in the second half and had two early points from frees. However Paul Flood got a vital 
touch to a long range shot from Paul Stynes and the ball ended up in the Eadestown net. A fJ.lrther pointed free from Paul 
Garvey left 6 points between the sides with fifteen minutes left to play and it looked at that stage as if Maynooth would 
emerge winners. However Eadestown had other ideas and had a goal and two points in a 7 minute spell to leave a single 
point between the sides. Eadestown took the lead for the first time when the Maynooth full back line got sucked out of 
position and Sean Molloy was unable to prevent the ball entering the net. However Maynooth showed their fighting qualities 
in the fmal3 minutes with two pointed frees from the accurate boot of Paul Garvey to level the scores. Best for Maynooth 
were Alan Nugent, Paul Stynes and David Mahony in defence, Killian Fagan had an excellent frrst half and in attack Darren 
Naughton, Paul Garvey and Joey Riordan were prominent. 

MA YNOOTH G.A.A. LOTTO RESULT 

Date Jackpot Result 

5th April, 1998 £1,150 

Winner of £10 each 
Seamus Cummins 
Denis Nolan 
Paddy Carroway 
Sheila Jolley 
Christy Lanigan 

No Winner 

13th April, 1998 £1,200: Mary Murtagh 

19th April, 1998 £500 No Winner 

Winner of£10 each 
Bernie Dempsey 
Joe Aiden O'Neill 
Matt Carroll 
Oisin Devereux 
Patsy Dunne. 
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Maynooth 

The local conference of 
St. Vincent de Paul 
will be active from 

1st - 7th June 

Local support would be appreciated 
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Neil Armstrong and Jill Kenna 
who were recently married 

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic 
Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D. 

CAMEO 
Main St, Maynooth (beside A.LB.) 

Phone 628 6272 

Specialising in Electrolysis, 
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal. 

All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial. 
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures, 

Waxing, Ear Piercing. 
Turbo Sunbed. 

New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine 
Gift Vouchers Available 
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HANDBALL HAPPENINGS 

Paul Hand travelled to Castledermot to play the semi-fmal of 
the junior county championship doubles with partner Declan 
Quigley. He was understandably apprehensive as he was 
facing Paddy Reilly, who had defeated him in his own 
backyard in the singles semi-final, and this game was being 
played in Paddy's home alley. Declan Quigley, on the other 
hand, (Excuse the pun) was facing into the game with his 
usual positive attitude "we are going down to win this game 
for ourselves and for our club." Billy Whelan was Reilly's 
partner. Not long into the game Declan's positive attitude 
rubbed off on Paul and they both played some exhibition 
handball to advance to the junior county final. The Nurney 
pair were held to fourteen points in the first game and they 
made only twelve in the second game. Paul and Declan now 
await the outcome of the other semi-final between Leixlip's 
Seamus Brennan and Tony Walsh and Moone's Andy Cullen 
and Eddie Byrne. If they perform in the final as they did in 
the semi-final they stand a great chance of bringing home the 
gold. 

Mick Duffy was disappointed when he and partner Niall 
Leavy received a walk-over from Anna Wrynn and Fiona 
Healy. Anna had defeated him in a very closely fought 
singles game and he was hoping to get revenge in the 
doubles. But it was not to be. Having received the walk
over from the girls Mick and Niall were pitted against local 
pair Daragh Kelly and Mick Galvin in the Quarter fmals. I 
was looking forward to this game, with the undoubted 
handball talents of Kelly and Duffy on the left and the 
determination of Leavy versus the cool calm and collected 
Galvin on the right I felt that this had the makings of a real 
good game. Duffy and Leavy got off to a great start and 
were six nil ahead after one hand. 

Kelly appeared to be stuck in second gear and was twelve 
two down before he got into the game. Meanwhile Galvin 
had done what he could to keep them in the game. Slowly 
but surely they played their way back to level at fifteen each. 
Then Duffy and Leavy, who had become somewhat 
complacent because of their good lead, upped the pace and 
reached twenty before losing their serve. When Kelly and 
Galvin won the serve, trailing by fifteen to twenty, they 
threw caution to the wind and went for all the shots. This 
system paid off as they not only won the first game by the 
single point but they also gained an important psychological 
advantage. While Duffy and Leavy fought as hard as they 
could in the second game they never looked like winning it 
and conceded game, set and match 21 - 20 21 - 8. 

The Maynooth pair had to travel to Leixlip for the semi
final. Once again Kelly got off to a slow start and it looked 
like the Leixlip pair might win the frrst game until they 
levelled at ftfteen each. Then Kelly and Galvin completely 
outplayed the Leixlip teenagers and booked a place in the 
County Novice Final. The final is the frrst ever county final 
to be played in Maynooth. A date has not yet been fixed for 
the game. The pity is that only a few spectators will get a 
chance to watch this game. The opposition will once again 
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come from Leixlip. David Jordan and Pat Hilliard will be 
their representatives. Jordan and Kelly also meet in the 
singles fmal which will be played in Leixlip on a date yet to 
be decided. Kelly accounted for the very stylish, Leixlip lad, 
Shane Carthy in the semi fmal. Jordan defeated Shane's 
brother Damien in the other semi-final. 

Maynooth are contesting three county finals in what is only 
their second season. Best of luck to all on their big days. 

Juvenile players Mark Cummins and Fergal Molloy 
represented Maynooth in the National Schools handball 
championships which took place in Leixlip recently. It was 
their frrst time to compete at this level and they show great 
promise when defeating Confey in a playoff for third place. 
They were defeated by a very strong Ballymore Eustace 
team in the semi-final. It is with a view to improving these 
and other juvenile players within the club that five adult 
players from the club are going to attend a coaching course 
in Leixlip on Saturday May 16th. National coaches Sean 
McEntee and Jimmy King are running the course. It is 
expected that the handball played in Kildare will improve 
greatly as a result of all the expertise gained on the coaching 
course. 

Mark Ball 

NORTH KILDARE JUNIOR TENNIS 
CLUB 

The Spring season commenced on Sunday 19th April, when 
the club held an open day for all members, past members and 
anyone interested in joining the club. Despite the bad 
weather there was a great turn out. Tennis activities are now 
back in full swing for all members every Sunday, and we are 
delighted to welcome back Keith Bannon who is Senior 
activities organiser for the 7 - 16 year old section. The Mini 
Tennis continues at the usual time for the up and coming 
members! 

We are also delighted to announce that COACHING is 
again being provided by Judy Smyth. Demand was so great 
this season that all sessions were booked out early and 
additional sessions had to be organised for Saturday 
afternoons. The current coaching session runs for eight 
weeks from April 26th - June 28th, (excluding the May and 

June bank holiday weekends). 

Membership Fees 

The North Kildare Club operates its year from 1st September 
to 31st August each year. The fees for 1st child are £30 and 
second child £25. Outstanding fees for the 1997/98 year and 

fees for new members will be accepted any Sunday at the 
club. 
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Leinster Provincial Towns Council. 

Our congrats go to Barry Keenan who was selected for 
Round 2 of the Provincial Towns Tennis Coaching at the 
Riverview Club. 

Activities Programme for 26th April- 28th June, 1998. 

10.00 a.m. - 11.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon 
12.00 noon - 1.00 p.m. 

Age 7 - 9 years 
Age 10 - 11 years 
Mini Tennis and Age 
12 years + 

New members are always welcome and any enquiries can be 
dealt with any Sunday morning at the Club with any 
Committee Member or with Helen O'Brien at 6289214 or 
Aine Hearns Kennedy at 6286760. 

North Kildare Junior Tennis Club Committee 

MAYNOOTH GOLFING SOCIETY 

Macs The Man In Moate 

The second outing of the year took place to Moate Golf Club 
on Saturday 18th April. Played on one of the best days 
weatherwise the testing Midlands course proved a tough test 
for all and just like the "Masters" it was one of the older 
brigade who came through with 36 points to snatch victory. 
Playing in the last two-ball Gerry McTernan thanks to a 20 
points back nine came home the winner. Congrats to the 
handicap Secretary. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Ted and 
Alverne Keogh - Coffee House and Restaurant - for their 
generous sponsorship of our Easter Egg Raffle. 

18th April, 1998 
Moate Golf Club 

Overall Winner 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
Front 9 
Back 9 

Twos Club 

Nearest the Pin 

G.McTernan 36 pts. 
J. Moore 34 pts. 
R. Delemere 33 pts. 
B. Cassidy 32 pts. (back 9) 
K. O'Brien 32 pts. 
P.Ryan 31 pts. (back 9) 
D. Nyland 31 pts. 
J. Saults 17 pts. 
M.Flynn 18 pts. 
1. Moore 

G.McTeman 
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VANITY FAYRE 
THE MALL 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 
Phone 6286137 

New Turbo Sunbed Available 

Specialist in 
Easy - Mesh Highlights, Perming 

& Up-Styles 

Open Monday - Saturday 

No Appointment Necessary 

Maynooth Pitch & Putt 
Dunboyne Road 
~ Maynooth X' 

~ ~~ 
vr} Y>cr 

,Q./Q./ Ph. 6285233 -10 
~ ~ course <: 

r~ 0 "' open all day YA 
':;::J....,:-"rl 0'(0 every day 
~ lOam-late = 

c~ ~ 

C' /.;~ens of a high standard ..,.5> 
<?' .c/ .. -:::::-

/=> e s -t:: y- c> '->-~ 0.. 

SMALLWOOD 
MOTORS 

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate, 
Celbridge, Co. Kildare. 

Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans 

iii 
Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars 

Contact 6288547 • 6271422 



Sports 

MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.C. NOTES 

D.D.S.L. 8A1 Sunday 
Maynooth Town 2 - Kilnamanagh Boys 7 

A very strong Kilnamanagh side visited the Harbour Field for the under 8' s encounter. Maynooth conceded a goal in the 
opening minutes and did well to hold the visitors to 1 - 3 at half time. Kilnamanagh started the second half as strong as they 
had finished the first and wasted no time putting the game beyond Maynooth. Home team manager Bill Gannon gave the full 
squad a run out and with some as young as 6 years old the experience will do them good. 

D.D.S.L. 9B Sunday 
Maynooth Town 3 - St. Paul's Artane 0 

The Harbour has thrown up some good encounters in the past but this under 9 clash was up there with the best of them. The 
final score may have looked one sided but it was a fine display by the Maynooth keeper that kept the Town in the game in the 
first ten minutes. Despite the bright start by St. Paul's it was the home side that went into the break ahead with Brendan 
Doogan fmding the net in the first half. The second half continued to provide some classic football and a solid Maynooth 
defence along with excellent goalkeeping kept the visitors at bay. Goals from Shane Travers and a second for man of the 
match Brendan Doogan gave Maynooth a well-deserved victory. 

D.D.S.L. HAl Saturday 
Swords Celtic 2 - Maynooth Towi:l 2 

A hat full of missed chances saw the Town earn only a single point after the long trek to Swords for this under 11 encounter. 
Despite having the best early chances Maynooth went behind having failed to clear the ball properly. A David Prendergast 
goal saw the sides level at the break and having gone behind again in the second half Maynooth leveled the match within two 
minutes with Prendergast again popping up to save the day. Swords were lucky to get a point with only the woodwork saving 
them from going behind. David 0' Haire could have wrapped it up for the Town but a bad bounce in the six yard box saw his 
effort going over the bar. Maynooth kept the pressure on and Swords were glad to hear the final whistle. A good all round 
performance by Maynooth with two goal hero David Prendergast and centre half Sean McAllister sharing the man of the 
match award. 

Maynooth: Niall Doogan, Cian Walsh, Declan Bambrick, Sean McAllister, Gavin O'Connor, David Prendergast, David 
Baxter, Luke Daly, Tadgh Moriarty, Gary Fox, Shaun Doogan, David 0' Haire, Barry Harney and Dara Sweeney. 

D.D.S.L. HAl Saturday 
Maynooth Town 4 - Hillcrest 1 

The signs that the football season is drawing to a close were signalled by the first evening kick-off of the year. The largest 
crowd of the season saw Maynooth run out the easy winners. A clash of heads that put two of the Town's defenders 
temporarily out of the game gave the visitors their only goal. Maynooth put the early set back behind them and thrilled the 
crowd with a fine display of attacking football. Two goals from Shaun Doogan and one each from Luke Daly and Sean 
McAllister saw the home side cruise to an easy victory. McAllister's goal came from an indirect free kick on the edge of the 
Hillview penalty area. David O'Haire laid off a perfectly weighted ball and McAllister's strike bent around the wall 
(Brazilian style) into the top right-hand corner. A sure contender for goal of the season. A good all round team performance 
that saw Maynooth climb to 5th place in a very tough division. 

Maynooth: Niall Doogan, Cian Walsh, Declan Bambrick, Sean McAllister, Gavin O'Connor, David Baxter, Luke Daly, 
Tadgh Moriarty, Gary Fox, Shaun Doogan, David 0' Haire, Barry Harney and Dara Sweeney. 

Under 9Al Fr. McCabe Cup 
Maynooth Town 3 - St. Joseph's Boys 3 (after extra-time) 

St. Joseph's Boys Won 3 - 4 on penalties 

Football can be a cruel game but it was seen at its cruelest in this cup match between two well-matched sides on a wet sunday 
morning in the Harbour Field. The visitors took the lead with just 6 minutes on the clock but Maynooth wasted no time 

getting back into it when Joey Glynn equalized just four minutes later. St Joseph's struck again in the 15th minute but a fine 
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strike from Sean Sinclair three minutes later saw the sides level at the break. The Town went behind again in the second half 
before Conor Canning levelled for the home side to take the game into extra time. Both sides had chances to seal the victory 
but the heavy ground was sapping the strength from these young legs. The regulation five penalties still could not split the 
sides and the match went to sudden death. The visitors converted their first and only a fme save by their keeper saw St. 
Joseph's progress to the Quarter-Finals. 

Other D.D.S.L. Results 

Under 10B Saturday 

Under 8B Sunday 

Under 9B Sunday 

Wayside Celtic 2 - Maynooth Town 3 

Leixlip United 2 - Maynooth Town 4 

Maynooth Town 8 - Mount Merrion 2. 

WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS 

22-Mar-98 One Jackpot Winner for £400 

29-Mar-98 9,15,22 £300 James Cumiskey E.Mitchell B.Desmond J. McGinley OrlaMurphy 

5-Apr-98 1.7,10 £325 Frank Desmond Marg. Gillick Don Foley Spin Nolan N. Donovan 

12-Apr-98 8,24,26 £350 GerHorgan Mary Reynolds Sean O'Neill O&LMurphy C. Burke 

19-Apr-98 16,28,29 £375 Perry Twomey Brendan Togher R.Scanlon Patsy Leavey ColmNeary 

Thank you for your support. 

PARKLANDS OVER 35's WIN 

MAXOLI ARDIFF TOURNAMENT 

Congratulations to Parklands Over 35 team who won the 
Maxoll Ardiff 5-a-side football tournament at Leixlip 
amenities Centre on Saturday 4th April. 

The Maynooth side beat Eden Aluminium from Leixlip by 4 
goals to 1 avenging their 0 - 1 defeat by the same opposition 
in the 1997 final. The Parklands team consisted of ex
College Green F.C. (remember them) stalwarts Tony 0' 
Connor, Paul ''Peter Pan"Broughan and Ciaran ''Fly'' 
McGroarty, ably assisted by local lawman Peadar Haran, 
Celbridge resident and former Meath great Aidan 
Critchley, and Parklands Rise's Sean "Chopper" 
Sinclaire. A seventh member of the panel Simon ''Dan 
Pretrescu" Williams was unfortunately injured for the final 
but his goals in the earlier rounds of the tournament proved 

invaluable. 

It seemed like "deja vu" when Eden Aluminium raced into a 
1 - 0 lead after two minutes of the fifteen minute final. 
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However two lightening strikes by McGroarty at the start of 
the second half and a third by Haran shortly after put paid to 
Eden's effort. Critchley scored a fourth to wrap up 
proceedings and the cup was on its way home to Maynooth. 

A good night was had by all who attended the presentations 
at the Springfield Hotel afterwards. 

,

. ATTIC ~~ 

, SWOP SHOP PLUS~ 
Mill Street, Maynooth 0, 

Ph. 6289713 

LADIES: Shop now for summer and you 
can buy more for less in The Attic 

Stocking Ladies Fashion and accessories. 

Also Books and Shoes 

Open Mon - Fri - lOam - 6pm 
Sat. - 10.15 - 5.30 



Crossword No. 126 

Entries before Monday 18th May 

Name ________________________ __ 

Address, ____________ _ 

Phone ______________ __ 

Across: 
1. Time to come (6) 
4. Scandalous (8) 
9. Widow (6) 
10. Spender (8) 
12. Craze (5) 
13. Evasion (9) 
15. Doctrine (3) 
16. Vapour (5) 
17. Drink (6) 
22. Thigh (6) 
24. Wading bird (5) 
27. Time (3) 
28. Cowardly (9) 
31. Hazy (5) 
32. Arm again (8) 
33. Estate (6) 
34. At present (8) 
35. Savage (6) 

Down: 
1. Cardinal (~) 
2. Accomplished (8) 
3. Salvager (9) 
5. Russian rebel (5) 
6. Ms. Garson? (5) 
7. Wily (6) 
8. Diatribe (6) 
11. Stoat (6) 

Special Prize! 

BOOK VOUCHER 
Give yourself the luxury of browsing and 

choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy 
from the wide selection available in the store 

of our sponsor 

The Maynooth Bookshop 
The Square, Maynooth 

The Winner of Crossword No. 124 is Michael O'Sullivan 1183 
Old Greenfield, Maynooth being presented with a Book 

Voucher from Maynooth Bookshop. 

14. French mate (3) 
18. Command (6) 

19. Conduct (9) 
20. Aromatic (8) 
21. Intrinsic (8) 
23. Slippery swimmer (3) 
25. Drug (6) 
26. Cushion (6) 
29. Antelope (5) 
30. Coarse material (5) 

Solution to Crossword No. 125 

Across: 1. Insist; 4. Stammers; 9. Torpid; 10. Inertial; 
12. Reach; 13. Attention; 15. Tim; 16. Aisle; 
17.Behest; 22. Strewn; 24. Farce; 27. Elf; 28. Tigercubs; 
31. Oscar; 32. Flamenco; 33. Hatred; 34. Extremes; 
35. Seared. 

Down: l.}nterval; 2. Sargasso; 3. Slightest; 5. Tenet; 
6. Moron; 7. Elixir; 8. Saline; 11. Gamble; 14. Ewe; 
18. Honest; 19. Suffocate; 20. Procurer; 21. Debraded; 
23. Roc; 25. Stifle; 26. Aghast; 29. Reeve; 30. Uncle. 

Winner of Crossword 125: Michael O'Sullivan, 1183 Old 

Greenfield, Maynooth. 
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Acknowledgements 
Burke: The family of the late Mary Burke, 15 Parson Street, 
Maynooth, wish to thank most sincerely all those who 
sympathised with them in their recent sad bereavement. 
Those who attended the removal, Mass and Funeral and who 
sent Mass Cards and Floral Tributes. 
A special word of thanks to Fr. Sinnott, Fr. Supple, Fr. 
Paddy Joe O'Connor and Fr. Joe Gallagher (Mullingar) for 
their kindness and also Dr. Maurice Cowhey and the doctors 
and nurses of Blanchardstown Hospital. 
Many thanks to all our wonderful neighbours in Parson 
Street and all our friends. The Holy Sacrifice of Mass has 
been offered for your intentions. 

Martin: The wife and family of the late Bernard (Benny) 
Martin, Maynooth and late Ballyjamesduff wish to thank 
most sincerely all those who sympathised with them in their 
recent sad bereavement, those who sent mass cards, letters of 
sympathy or telephoned, to our neighbours and many kind 
people who called to the house personally. A special thanks 
to Fr. Supple, Fr. Sinnott and Dr. O'Rourke for their long 
time care and support and the medical staff in St. James 
Hospital for all their kind attention to the local Garda and the 
Nurses. To all the friends and colleagues from Maynooth 
College, Intel and Trintech who called to the house, travelled 
to the funeral and sympathised. We hope this will be 
accepted by all as a token of our sincere gratitude. The Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for all your intentions. 

Lawler: The husband and family of the late Breda Lawler, 
Laurence Avenue, Maynooth, wish to thank most sincerely 
all those who sympathised with them in their recent sad 
bereavement, those who attended the removal mass and 
funeral and those who sent mass cards and floral tributes. 
Thanks also to Fr. Brendan Casey, Divine Word 
Missionaries, who officiated at the funeral, Fr. Supple, Fr. 
Sinnott, Dr. Gaffney, Mrs. Dr. Hanlon, the nursing staff of 
St. Benedict's Ward in the Mater Private Hospital, and the 
Home Care Nurses affiliated to Kildare Hospice. 
A special word of thanks to their neighbours and friends who 
organised the catering following the funeral, and to the 
G.A.A. Club for the use of their facilities. 
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for all your 
intentions. 

Nolan: The family of the late Mick Nolan, 3 The Green, 
wish to thank most sincerely all those who sympathised with 
them on their recent sad loss; those who sent mass cards, 
messages of sympathy, floral tributes, telephoned, called 
personally, attended the removal, mass and funeral. 
A special word of thanks to Fr. J. Sinnott, Fr. B. Supple, Fr. 
1. Dunne Fr. PJ. O'Connor and all his friends in 
Kavanagh's Mill and also the local G.A.A. To all the kind 
neighbours who helped in any way. 
We trust acknowledgement will be accepted by all as a 
token of grateful appreciation. The Holy Sacrifice of the 

Mass has been offered for your intentions. 
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Lennon: The wife and family of the late Eamon Lennon 
Newtown, Maynooth would like to thank all who helped us 
through our recent bereavement. 
Those who attended his removal, Mass and Funeral. Those 
who sent wreaths, Mass Cards, Sympathy Cards or any other 
gestures of sympathy. 
The local clergy for their great help in our grief. The local 
Gardai for their assistance, The GAA, LCVP for the guard of 
honour. The Choir from the girls school. Thanks also to 
Peter O'Brien, The K Club, Orange Tree Restaurant, The 
Leinster Arms, The Staff ofNaas General Hospital and last 
the Staff of Peamount Hospital who gave us great support. 

SYMPATHY 

With deepest sympathy to the wife, sisters, sisters-in-law, 
brothers-in-law, nieces, nephews, relatives, and friends of 
Patrick (Paddy) Kavanagh, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk 
formerly Newtown, Maynooth. 

With deepest sympaythy to the wife, sons, daughters, 
brother, sister, grandchildren, sons-in-law, daughter-in-law, 
nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of Frank Reilly, 
Leinster Park, Maynooth. 

CONGRA TULATIONS 

Congratulations to: James and Una McDermott of The 
Square on the 50th Anniversary of their marriage on the 21st 
April which they celebrated on Easter Sunday with their 
children, grand-children and son-in-law. BEIR Bua! 

Congratulations to: Carmel and Ted Farrelly, Kilcock 
Road, who celebrated their 27th Wedding Anniversary on 
March 31st and to daughter Audrey Happy Birthday, March 
30th from all your family and friends. 

Congratulations to: Pat and Barbara Nolan, Greenfield, 
Maynooth, who celebrated their 23rd Wedding Anniversary 
on March 22nd. Best wishes from all your family and 
friends. 

CLASSIFIED 

Child Minder Wanted: Experienced, kind, reliable person 
wanted to look after two children (three months and two and 
a half years) on a part-time basis from June. For further 
information please contact 6289742. 

ART EXHIBITION 

Calling all Amateur Artists in Maynooth and surrounding 
areas. An Amateur Art Exhibition is to be held in Maynooth 
Post Primary School on 15th, 16th, 17th May, 1998. Anyone 
wishing to exhibit please contact Henry at 6285606. Don't 
be shy - come and let others enjoy looking at your art. 

WANTED 
2 kitchen drawers from original pine kitchen in CartonCourt: 
Phone: 6286803 - ring anytime. 



Birthdays 

Birthday wishes to: Emma Beglin, 136 Leixlip Park, who 
will be 10 years old on 3rd May, 1998. From Mammy and 
Colm. 

Birthday wishes to: Ciara McDonnell, Cluain Aoibhinn, 
age 17 on the 24th May. From Dad, Mam and Kevin. 

Happy Birthday: to Neil Kavanagh who will be 21 on the 
11 th May, from Mam, Karen, Mark, Ian, Niarnh, Declan and 
Jennifer. 

Happy Birthday: to Mark Kavanagh who will be 16 on the 
13th May, from Mam, Ian, Niarnh, Neil, Karen, Declan and 
Jennifer. 

Birthday wishes to: Triona Cahill, Leinster Park, age 13, 
April 17th. Best wishes from Daddy, Mammy, sister, 
brother and all your friends. 

Birthday wishes to: Gearoid McTernan, Parson Street, 
April 18th. Best wishes from all the family. 

Birthday wishes to: Ted Connolly, Greenfield, April 14th. 
Best wishes from all your family and friends. 

Birthday wishes to: Pat Burke, Newtown, April 14th. Best 
wishes from Daddy, Mammy, brothers, sisters and all your 
friends. 

Birthday wishes to: Mark McEvoy, Greenfield, April 8th. 
Best wishes from Daddy, Mammy and all the family also to 
Jamie, grandson, age 3. 

Birthday wishes to: Kitty Thompson who celebrated her 
98th birthday on the 5th April. Best wishes from family and 
friends. 

Birthday wishes to: Paddy (Ginger) Malone, Double Lane, 
April 18th. Best wishes from all the family. 

Birthday wishes to: Mary Harty, The Maws, Kilcock, age 
18. April 10th. Best wishes from Daddy, Mammy and 
brother Patrick. 

Birthday wishes to: Gillian Donovan, Greenfield, age 10, 
April 15th. Best wishes from Daddy, Mammy and brother 
Stephen. 

Birthday wishes to: David Newton, Greenfield, age 19, 
April9th. Best wishes from Dan and Babby. 

Birthday wishes to: Mark Lennon of Killmacredock, 
Maynooth who was 14 on the 26th April, from his Mam, 
Dad, Kenneth, Brendan and David. 

Birthday wishes to: Leona Murphy, Coarsemoor, Straffan, 
who will be 14 on the 10th May. Love from Auntie 
Margaret and Uncle Michael and all her cousins. 
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Editorial Statement 
EDITORIAL STATEMENT 

The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the 
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an 
'open access' publication and will generally carry any 
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to 
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the 
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence 
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the 
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion 
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of 
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guide
lines in this matter is invited to contact the committee. 

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS 
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is 
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not 
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present 
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters, 
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor 
must have the writer's name and address available for 
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the 
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the 
following copydate. 
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998 

RIGHT TO REPLY 
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not 
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the 
following: 
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we 
become aware of such. 
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any 
person we hereby offer that person or their representative the 
right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable 
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such 
reply. 
Letter to our Readers: This is just a note to remind you all 
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we 
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like 
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from 
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you 
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of 
your activites. 

Community Council & Newsletter Staff 

KIERNAN'S 
Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294 

Groceries • Confectionery 
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers 

Chocolates 
Fancy Goods • Toys 

Large Selection of Greeting Cards 

Open 8.30 a.DI. - 7.00 p.m. 
Everyday 

3 & 4 BED PROPERTIES 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 

FOR MORTGAGE 
APPROVED 

UNDERBIDDERS 
IN ALL AREAS 

FOR FREE VALUATION, 
CONFIDENTIAL 

& EFFICIENT SERVICE 
CONTACT 

MATT BRUTON & BRENDA COLGAN 

Auctioneers • Surveyors Valuers • Estate Agents 

Main St., Maynooth, Co. Kildare. 
Tel. 01 - 6290011 Fax. 01 - 628 5516 
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